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A8STRACT 

Thi. .tudy .xa.in •• the d.v.lop •• nt o£ P.ruvian 

politic. and gov.rn •• nt fro. 1962 to 1985. It d •• cribe. 

the progra •• and polici •• o£ the interiM ailitary Junta 

(1962-63), the Velaaco (1968-75) and "orale. 8eraudez 

(1975-80) pha ••• of the Araed Force. Revolution, and the 
, 

two 8elaunde adainistrations (1963-68, 80-85) and posits a 

basic co •• onality o£ goal. and continuity o£ re£or •• 

despite di££er.nc •• in policy orientation and .apha.i •• 

The .tudy begin. with a cont.xtual di.cu •• ion o£ 

the id.ologic~l underpinning. o£ cont.aporary Peruvian 

political r.£or., •• tabli_hing linkag •• to the 

revolutionary thought o£ Gonzalez Prada, 
, 

"ariat.gui, and 

Haya d. 1a Torr., •• w.l1 a. to the aor. aoderat. 

re£or.i.t po.ition. of Vtctor Andr •• Belaunde, Bu.ta.ante 

y Rivero, and aa.adrs. Continuing with an in-d.pth 

hi.torical analy.is of the period under .tudy, the 

contextual di.cus.ion de.on.trat •• the underlying 

continuiti •• o£ political r.£ora in the progra •• and goal. 

o£ the .ev.ral r.gi •••• 

The £ocu. o£ the .tudy then .hi£t. to en ana1y.is 

o£ th~ re£orai.t and d •• ocratic .volution o£ the Peruvian 

polity. It analyz.s the central gov.rn.ent'. budget. 

xii 



xiii 

according to Bdaini.trative, aocial, and econoaic 

categorie.. The analy.i. deaon.trates all the governaent. 

since 1962 puraued generally co.aon reforai.t policiea and 

none rever.ed the progres.ive trend aet. An analyais of 

Peruvian foreign policy reorientationa via-A-vi. the 

United Statea, the Socialist bloc, and the Third World 

.howa that the progrea.ive change. and refora. begun under 

one adainistration continued to evolve and crystalize 

under the policies of .ucceeding governaent.. The point 

i. highlighted by an analy.i. of Peru'. voting pattern in 

the United Nations General Aa.eably, where divergence with 

U.S. policy becaae greater with each change in governaant 

after 1963. Finally, in looking to overall political 

devel~paent a. political aodernization and 

inatitutionalization, the analy.ia ahowa that Peru haa 

undergone progre.sive and incre.ental change. heightening 

political awarene.. and participation and thus 

atrengthening it. potential for political deaocracy and 

• ocial developa.nt. Each governaent aince 1962 aad • 

aubstantial, if varying, contributions to the increase of 

political legitiaacy and atability within the polity. In 

aua, a continuua of political developaent prevailed. 



CHAPTER 1 

THE POLITICS OF REFORM IN PERU: AN OVERVIEW 

The winds o£ chenge, controv.rsy, and crisis 

bu££et.d political liz. in Peru in an mxc.ptional way £ro. 

1962 through 1985. During this p.riod of aore than two 

d.cad.s, an und.rlying proc ••• of chang. and r.fora can b. 

d.tected in the develop.ent o£ the political .y.te •• 

Irre.pectiv. of the occupant of the pr •• id.ntial chair in 

the Palac. o£ Pizarro or the doainant political id.ology, 

refor., r.volution, consolidation, and d •• ocracy---byline. 

of the .ucce •• ive governaent. for nearly a quarter of a 

century---have all l.£t an ind.libl •• ark on the political 

proc.ss o£ this once prototypical Latin A •• rican nation, 

which appeared to sy.bolize the region's indigenous 

pov.rty and aisery, international dep.nd.ncy, and int.rnal 

oligarchical and .ilitary control. 

Mario Vargas Llosa, the world-r.nown.d P.ruvian 

writer and .ocial critic, publi.hed a book in 1983 whose 

title perhaps be.t captures the •••• nc. o£ thia .tudy's 

de.cription of the chall.nges of the past tw.nty odd y.ar. 

for Peru' •• ocio-political d.v.lop •• nt. Co.po •• d in its 

entirety of Yargas Llosa'. own articl •• , letter., and 

1 
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con£erencea, thia autobiographical te'tiaony to hi' aoral 

vigilance fro a 1962 to 1982 i, entitled: Contra Viento y 

Naree---Again't Wind God Tide" <1983a> • Thi, i, al,o a 

very apt panoraaic deacription of the principal ti.e 

period (1962-1985) coyered in thia atudy. Continually 

bu££eted by the wind, o£ change and alternating between 

ita ~roaiae and ita plight, the Peruvian political syatea 

ha. alao avidenced .oral vigilance in .aintaining a 

certain continuity end £id.lity to the ideal o£ re£or. and 

progre,. over the peat two and a hal£ decadea. Like 

Varga a Llosa, the Peruvian polity hea experienced both 

radical ideali.~ and diailluaioned realia., change and 

.aturation. But alao like this critical son, the Peruvian 

political ayate. haa developed a renewed "paaaion for 

P.ru"(1983b) aa a .odernizing nation willing and capable 

of learning fro. and building upon ita paat expert.ent. 

at refor •• 

During 

the pro.ia., end 

Terry (1963-1968), 

thi~ period Peruvian. ,enaed new hope in 

ettiapted re£or •• o£ Fernando B.la~nde 
alcharia.atic politician and vi.ionary 

who we. in£luenced by, but independent of, the doainant 

refor. ideologie, and!peraonalitiea o£ the peat. Deapite a 

proaiaing beginning, I Preaident aele~nde, weakened end 

I 

diacredited by factor a both in,ide end outaide hi. 

adainiatration, wea auddenly repleced in the laat year of 
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hi. terft by ~ nationali.tic group of iapatient general. 

and colonel. led by General Juan Vela.co Alvarado. 

Coa.anding an in.titutionally united ar.ed force., Peru'a 

.i1itary leadar. initiated a .erie. of .ocial and econoaic 

refora. changing the political, aocial, and econoaic 

land.cape of the country. The ailitary Junta, de.pite ita 

change of leadera in aidatreaa (General Franciaco Horale. 
, 

Beraudez replacing Velaaco in Auguat 1975), governed Peru 

for twelve year. and iapo.ed a revolution froa .bove, 

initiating and carrying out .any of the refora. long 

advocated by civilian politiciana but never aucceaafully 

iapl.aented froa below through popular and deaocratic 

procedure. 

Under the .. cond deaocratically elected B.l.~nd. 

adainiatration (1980-1985), the Peruvian political .yate. 

continued to b. buffeted by wind and tid •• Today, the.e 

el.aenta are potentially aa daaaging aa thoa. of the paat, 

and it aay be argued that they are aore d.ngerou.~ The 

Peru of 1985, however, i. not the Peru of 1962 or 1968 or 

1975. If Peru ia in a More precarioua ai~uation 
econoaically than in the paat, and if aocial ao;J,utiona 

i 
i 

have not kept pace with d.aographic deaanda and popular 

expectelltiona, the countrY'a politic., naverthe1aa., 
! 

are 

progre •• iv.ly coaing of age •• a reault of l ••• ona learned 

froa exp.rience. In .pita of auch of the literature's 
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perva.ive pe •• i.i.. regarding the analyai. o£ Peruvian 

society in the pre.ent and recent pa.t. conaiderable 

political re£or. and develop •• nt have been achieved. 

There i. cause for optiMi •• and hope for the future of 

Peru •• a d.Mocratic and socially concerned Third World 

nation. 

The Winda and Tide. of Refora: 1962-1985 

The historical period under consideration spans a 

generation of change and three generations o-f 

protagonists. Since 1962 Peruvian politics haa been 

ahaped by three de facto military regiaes and two 

constitutionally elected civilian ad.inistrations. The 

principal civilian and .ilitary leadera of the -five 

governaents . during this period belong to a second 

generation o£ political reforMera whose goala and programs 

have been duly influenced by an earlier generation of 

political philosophera and 60cial critics. Included among 

the forMer pioneering generations o£ refora1st thinkers 

~ { , , I 
are Manuel Gonzalez Prada, V ctor Andres Belaunde. Jose 

Carlo. Kari~tegui. and V{ctor Ra~l Haya de la Torre. The 

stated ideal. and aany of the policies of Peru's 

governMental leadera .ince 1962 have reflected isaues and 

concerna voiced by theae re£orMiat predecessors. 
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By ehe early 1980s. a ehird and younger generation 

of concerned leaders eMerged and is eMerging eo advance 

the yet unfiniahed atruggle for aocial Juatice, political 

deMocracy, and econoMic well-being in Peru. The paaaing 

of polieical power to ehi5 new generaeion of Peruvians was 

ayabolized in .any of the candidate. and the .aJority of 

the electoraee for the preaidential and congressional 

electiona in 1985. Although the protagonists were 

differ.ne, .any of the. were di.ciple. of the old .asters 

and politicians. and ehe linkage. and coneinuieies with 

eheir predecessors in ehe aeruggle for c~ange were clearly 

obvious. 

This is pareicularly erue a. regards historical 

and political linkage. eo viceor RaJl Haya de la Torre 

whoae earlier writinga and advocacy anticipated aany of 

the refor.. i.ple.ented by hia erstwhile disciplea and 

conee.porary polieical adveraarie.. Active in Peruvian 

politics fro. the 1920a until hia death in 1979, Haya was 

and continue. to be an al.oat .yatical aource of 

inapiration to a large portion of the Peruvian population. 

The Partido Apriata Peruano <PAP>, haa occupied a key role 

in the evolution of Peruvian politic. aince it wae founded 

in 1930 by Haya. During Fernando aela&nde'. .econd 

adainiatration APR A continued to influence Peruvian 

politic. fro. ita hiatorical poaition of opposition. 
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After a deciaive win in the national elections in April 

1985, the Apriataa took control of the reins of govern.ent 

(including Congreaa> for the fi~at ti.e in their aixty 

year hiatory. 

On July 28, 1985, Fernando Bela~nde Terry finiahed 

hia conatitutional ter. of office and turned over the 

pre.idency to hia elected auccessor, Alan Garc!a P~rez. 

And, it ia hoped that thia tranai.tion will continue to 

atrengthen the de.ocratic option for change and 

develop.ent in Peruvian politica. 1 Moreover, without 

weakening the de.ocratic process and expanded popular 

partiCipation that President Bela&nde aaaiduoualy aought 

to guarant.e, the .aJor political .0veMents appear to be 

in lock atep toward the goal of expanding aocial 

and atrengthening national develop •• nt. 2 Everyone 

ia trying to outdo the other in ahowing concern for the 

lPeru,had not had two constitutionally elected 
, , 

preaidenta in aucceaaion aince 1945 when Dr. Joae Luia 
Buata.ante y Rivero aucceeded Preaident Manuel Prado. 

2The +Shining Path" or Sendero Lu.inoao terrorist 
group which h&d plagued the Bela&nde govern.ent for five 
yeara ia n4t included aa a "legiti.ate political 
.ove.ent." _0 .aJor Peruvian political figure or party 
aupporta ita! goala or tactics or attribute. to it any 
political .t~nding. Indeed, the Marxiat .ayor of Li.a, 
Alfonao Barraqte., haa atated, "Sendero ia d •• onatrating 
that deapit. ~hat it aaya, it. act. do not correapond to a 
true aocialist co •• it.ent." Nor ia it, according to the 
.ayor, a guerrilla group worthy of support like that in El 
Salvador. Se. Latin A •• rican Weekly Report, S.pt. 21~ 
1984, p.G. For additional diacua.ion sa. Chapter 3. 
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And each 

aaJor par~y a~~eap~a to .ell ~h. idea ~ha~ i~a par~icular_ 

bu~ broadly baaed, ideological a~ance will aupply ~he 

wh.rewi~hal leading ~o ~he de.ired re.ult.. Nationali •• , 

aocial reforM_ econoMic developMen~_ participa~ory 

poli~ica, and the de.ocratic procesa have all been aaJor 

~hea •• of ~h. con~eaporary and po&~-electoral scene. In 

one way or ano~h.r they have b •• n doainant on the Peruvian 

political landacape £or over tw.n~y yeara. Setbacka in 

achieving the goala have occcurred and progreaa haa not 

be.n unilinear, bu~ _inc8 the early 1960. ~he dOMinant 

political actora, £roa the left to the center right, 

civilian or ailitary, have used theD .a rallying point. 

for political debate and ac~ion. All of ~hia ~ends ~o 

indicate that Peru haa be.n advancing toward a aore 

participatory and coape~itive a~age of aocial and 

political innovation CDahl_1972>, allowing i~ ~o becoae a 

aore ··atable" ayatea baaed on d.aocratic 

(Needler_ 1968: 2S-42, lS7-163). 
I 

This a~udy ~rea~a aoa. of .vl01ving 

character1a~ica of the polity in order. to 

de.onatrate that through political change PerJ haa 

advanced auch clo.er to a aore participatory and ! aO,cia1ly 

conacioua deaocracy than ever before. Thia ia not to aay, 

however, that an Aaerican or We.tern European polyarchy is 
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at hand. The road ahead ia atill 10.ng and arduous. 

Neverthele.a. a beginning haa b.en aade. With 80ae luck 

and ao.. additional tiae to auddle through the growing 

paina o£ de.ocracy and ita electoral politica, Peru should 

be able to take ita place along aide Venezuela. Coloabia, 

and Coata Rica in that aaall but growing liat o£ enduring 

Latin A.erican d •• ocraci.a. 

"or.over. it i. not the purpoae of thi& study to 

analyze the £ailur.a and ahort£alla o£ the paat twenty odd 

year. of Peruvian governaent and politic.. Enough haa and 

continue. to be written in this regard. 3 Rather, an 

e££ort ia .ade to provide a aore coaprehenaive perapective 

o£ thia entire period by deaonatrating linkagea o£ 

continuity and progre •• a.ong the variou& civilian and 

.ilitary govern.enta.a well aa dilineating the general 

line. o£ in£luence £ro. the aeveral re£or.ist thinkers 

.entioned above. 

Coaaonality o£ Goala and Continuity o£ Re£oraa 

The baaic theaia o£ the atudy ia that a certain 

on-going el.a.nt of political refora haa taken hold and 

Spani.h 
edited 
Garc{a. 

3To cite Juat a £ew of the aaJor aource. in both 
and Engliah. there are thoae atudiea written or 

by Lizarzaburu. 1976; ·Cotler. 1978.1980; Pease 
1980,1981; McClintock and Lowenthal, 1983. 
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developed within the polioy .aking apparatua of the 

various govern.ents. Beginning with the institutional 

Military ooup in 1962, through the fir.t Bela~nde 

and the two-pha.ed Ar.ed Forces 

"revolution" to the pre.ent oon.titutional govern.ent, 

Peru's leader~ have shown an awareness of the needs for 

overall systeMio reforM. This in turn has allowed for a 

deoided forward thrust of politioal develop.ent within the 

Peruvian polity. 

The soenario of politioal develop.ent revolves 

ba.ioally, though not exolusively, around the aa.u.ption 

that political developMent is deMonstrated by political 

.odernization and politioal in.titutionalization. 4 In 

analyzing the la.t twenty-three yeara of Peruvian 

politics, ele.ents of .odernization and 

institutionslization can be described. Political 

.odernization i. under.tood in t.r~s of a aysteM's 

rational orientation, structural di£ferentiation, and 

expanded capability. Political institutionalization, on 

the other hand, e.phasize. the ele.ents of .obilization, 

integration, and repre.entation (Jaguaribe, 1973). In 

4The the.e of politioal develop.ent is disous.ed 
at length in Chapter 6. The section below on the 
theoretical literature also touches on the relationship o£ 
this concept to the overall evolution of the study. 
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au., ~he .a,or poli~ical ac~ora bo~h wi~hin and without 

~h. govern.en~ during ~hia period have ~oge~her created 

for Peru, wi~h all of ita de.ocratic deficienciea and 

econoMic difficul~iea, a MoveMen~ ~oward greater political 

developM.n~ and d.Mocra~ic reforM. 

In ahort, the thruat of thia analyaia ia that the 

developMental and often radical ideals proposed (and 

partially iapleMented) by ~he Revolutionary Government of 

tha Ar.ed Force. (GRFA) under General Velasco frOM 1968-

1975 were not unique to that particular regi.e. Evidence 

ahowe that not only Velaeco'a governMent, but alao those 

of 8ela~nd. (1963-68, 1980-85) and Morale. 8arMJdez (1975-

80) forMed iMportant linka in a continuuM of political 

Modernization and developMent which received 

ideological inapiration frOM a COM.on political adversary, 

Haya de la Torre~ and perhapa acquired ita initial i~p.tus 

frOM the interiM Military ,unta headed by Generals 

Ricardo 
~ :, ~ 

Perez Godoy and: Nicolas Lindley Lopez froa 1962-

1963. IMportant areaa o~ convergence regarding the refor. 

goala 
I 

of ~h.ae political actor a can be deMonstrated and 

analyzed in the light ofi baaic chang •• in Peru'. political 

develop.ent over tho pa.t ~wenty odd yeara. Apra, the 

ailitary leadera, the IChriatian D.aocra~e, B.la~nd8'a 
I 

Accion Popular, and othera have all e.pou •• d aiailar 
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reforM and Modernization goals for Peru's social, 

econoMic. and political needa. 

Too often political rhetoric and analytical 

literature have eMphasized the "radical" differenc.s and 

uniqueness of one of thes. groups' ideology and policies 

aa coapared to another' •• While differences exist, a 

certain consensus regarding Modernization and reforM haa 

prevailed throughout the political current. generated by 

Apra, Accion Popular, and the .ilitary. 

abundant 

A Selective Reyiew of the Literature 
on Peruvian Political Deyelopaent 

The literature available on conteaporary Peru ia 

and varied, particularly on those iaaues 

concerning the twelve years (docenio) of ailitary rule as 

well as the eventa leading up to and proceding it. A 

wealth of literature and dOCUMentation a150 abounds fro~ 

Peruvian sources on political aove.ents and conteaporary 

events or issues in Peruvian society. 

book-length history and analysis of the docenio and it. 

experiaentation with socio-econo_ic change haa yet to be 

written. Moreover, few authors have atte.pted to plac. 

those twelve year. of ailitary rule into a large~ 

historical perspective and analyze the backward and 

forward linkages that appear to be pre.ent. David Scott 
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Palaer (1980; 1982: 217-236) and Abrahaa Lowenthal, 

particularly in the concluding e.say for the work edited 

with Cynthia McClintock (1983), provide helpful insights 

and suggestions in thia regard. Froa a Peruvian 

persp.ctiv., the personal, Journalistic, and historical 

views of Mario Vargas Lloaa (1983a) and En~iqu. Chirinoa 

Soto (1982) are also insightful for and supportive of the 

broader picture of progress which this study atteapts to 

portray. 

A gen.ral ov.rview of the aore gerMane literature 

follows. It is divided for the r.ader'. convenience into 

•• parat. s.ctions discus.ing aoa. of the background 

literature publiah.d in English, the basic inforaative and 

data source literature available in Spanish and, finally, 

the p.rtinent th.or.tical literature. 

Background Literature in Engliah 

Pike (1967b) and Werlich (1978) provide two 

gen.ral sources of inforaation on the Modern history of 

P.ru. Although Pike covers only the initial years dealt 

with in this atudy, he d.acribe. a ""threshold of essential 

and all-enCOMpassing change" upon which President 

BustaMante y Rivero was COMMitted to eMbark in 1945 and 

which becaae the •••• ntial 

platfora in 1963 (1967b: 282, 

ingredient 

307-320). 

of Belatinde's 

Other insights 
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into Fernando Bela~nd.'s thought. and prograMs are 

contained in his book. Peru's Own Conque.t (1965). and in 

Werlich (1978: 274-299), Jaquette (1971; 1975: 402-437), 

Astiz (1969: 105-118), Kuczynski (1977), Payne (1966). and 

Sigaund (1977: 203-204). 

The .tudies by Harry Kantor (1966) and Robert 

Alexander (1973) continue to be two aaJor aource. of 

inforaation in Engliah on the central figure of victor 

Ra~l Haye de la Torre and his Apriata party. Pike'. 

C1967b) treataent of the Apriatas offers a aore critical 

counterbalance to Kantor's nearly in-house apology for 

this controveraial yet highly influential political 

aove.ent in Peru. 

Victor Radl and Apra are indeed key ele.ents in 

the unfolding of this conteaporary struggle for political 

aa well as social and econo.ic refor •• In hia study on 

the g.oecono.ic origins of the Apriata party. Peter Klaran 

(1973) wrote: 

••• APRA repreaented a new link in a long and 
distinguished chain of refora. which led back to 
Hanuel Gonz~l.z Pra~a, who, after the War of the 
Pacific, had so eloquently raised hi. voice 
against the corruptions and inadequacies of the 
syatea. Unlike previous efforts to refor. the 
country, however. until the foraation of APRA, no 
well-organized, aas. political party had prior to 
1931 dared to directly challenge and confront the 
traditional power structure. The year 1931, then, 
was in aany respects a true watershed in Peruvian 
history, for froa that date forward the 
poasibilitv of translating individual or group 
di.satisfaction into political channel a 
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increaaingly becaMe part o£ ev&ryday Peruvian 
life. (p. xviii.) 

Several £airly recent studiea provide help£ul 

inaighta into the political thought o£ the theoretical 

precuraora to thia poat 1962 period. Worthy o£ mention 

ere those on the graat Peruvian Harxiat, 30a~ Carloa 

Hari~tegui, by John H. Bainea (1972) and Jea&a Chavarr{a 

(1979) • Jeffrey L. Klaiber in hi. book Religion and 

~R~e~v~o~l~u~t~i~o~n~~i~n~~P~e~r~u~ (1977) not only diacusaea 
I Mariategui 

but a1ao, .Mong other re£orMiat thinkers, Gonz~lez Prada 

and H~ya de 1a Torre. 

In hia analyais, Klaiber indicatea that the 

changes wrought in Peru during thea. paat yeara o£ re£orM 

and '"revolution" re£lect the ideala and goala o£ the 

earlier theoriata .nd have brought together diaparate 

MeMber a of the political elite and the popular .aa.es into 

a cOM.unity of COMMon sy.bola and expectationa. As 

evidenced by the current lit.rature---eapecially £ro~ 

Peruvian aources---and by conte~porary partisan politics 

and electioneering, 

e.ploying these 

however, i the propo.ed .eana for 
I 

.YMbola and realizing the various 

oxpectation. are a. diver •• an~ conflicting a8 are the 

faction. and partie. involved.; Nev.rthelGaa, aa thi. 

atudy de.onatratea, that which ~nit.a the Peruvian people 

is probably greater than that wh"ich divide. the •• 
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The bulk o£ the literature on aodern Peruvian 

politic. deal. with the 1968 coup and the .ubsequent 

"Peruvian experiaent" o£ ailitary directed .ocial and 

econoaic re£ora. A plethora o£ apecialized and aicro-

analytical atud! •• and .a.aya on varioua aapects o£ the 

revolution as well as several edited works o£ collected 

interdiaciplinary eaaays etteapt to pIece the eventa end 

legaciea o£ ailitery rule into a a~re historical 

perapective (Lowenthal, 1975: Chaplin, 1976: Goraan, 

1982). The earlier analyses tend to herald and espouse 

the pro.iaing and radical character o£ the ailitary regiae 

(Chaplin, 1976) while others---re.earched and written 

during the period £roa the revolution~s aidpoint to ita 

£inal daya---pr.aent 8 aore balanced or less sanguine 

appraiaal o£ what has taken place, aoving £roa what 

Abraha. Lowenthal has labeled an OIaabiguoua revolution" to 

a "sagging revolution" to perhaps whet .ight be called a 

politically unclear but hi.torically signi£icant national 

experi.ent at re£or. (Lowenthal, 1975, 1980: Philip, 1978; 

McClintock end Lowenthel, 1983). Whether one's views tend 

aore toward praise or toward criticisa o£ the ailitary 

docenio, or lean toward optiaisa or passi.isa as regards 

the legacies that the revolutionary experiaent has 

bequeathed to Peru, the opening paragraph in one o£ the 
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aoat recent booka on the subJect probably echoes the views 

of aoat analysts: 

Whether the nearly twelve years of ailitary rule 
in Peru between October 1968 and July 1980 are 
labeled a "revolution," a Ileo- ca11ed revolution," 
or a aiaple IIa i1itary dictatorship," one fact 
reaains inescapable: the refora. and prograMs of 
the araed forces during that period profoundly 
altered Peruvian society. (GorMan, 1982:1) 

Source Literature in Spanish 

The literature available in Spanish, ~ainly by 

Peruvian author., ia vast, varied and highly pole~ical or 

partisan. Host of the aore interesting works have been 

published since the return to a constitutional governMent 

in 1980. The literary outpouring parallels the return to 

a free press, which is probably one of the Moat open and 

critical in·the Aaericas. The political left doainates 

the field of published studies and analyses and holds its 

own along with the more centrist tendencies in the printed 

news media. 

Since Many of the Peruvian sources are directly 

cited and discussed in the text of this study, only a few 

of them need be singled out for discuesion at this point. 

A solid contribution to the analysis of Military thought 

and ideology in Peru has been provided by a Puerto Rican 

political scientist, Jorge Rodr{guez Beruff, in Los 

Hilitares y .1 Pod.r: Un Ensayo Sabre Is Doctrina Militar 
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en el Per&, 1948-1968 (1983). RodrIguez's study 

demonstrates that the Peruvian Military's reforMist 

orientation outwardly manizested in the late 19608 was the 

product oz a "gradual, prolonged and contradictory process 

of ideological transformation." Hi& work certainly 

complements studies done by Peru~a expert on the 

Military, retired KaJor V{ctor Villanueva (1972,1973). 

RodrIguez's investigation, however, provides a more in

depth and detailed analysis of the development of ailitary 

reformisM within the framework of the social and political 

contradictions present in Peru following World War II. 

Civilian as well as .ilitary rezor.ism during this period 

are analyzed and compared, and the ideological as well as 

practical reasons for the seeming inevitability of the 

1968 military coup are carezully explained. Rodr{guez 

links the military's concern for national develop~ent, 

socio-economic reform, and class harmony to the evolution 

in its understanding of the doctrine of total war and, 

later, counterrevolutionary war. All oz these were 

important elements for the for.ation and articulation of a 

military ideology of reforM. 

Another source of information on the Military i& 

del Pilar Tello's two voluMe compilation of 

interviews with fourteen generals and admirals involved 

in the first phase of the Armed Forces' revolution. It is 
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entitled,. GolDe 0 Revolucio'n?-Hablan Los IHIitares del 68 

(1983). The testimonies are passionate,. controversial,. and 

often contradictory but,. nonetheless,. valuable first-hand 

state.ents by those who helped change or tried to change 

the course of Peruvian history. One refreshing but also 

potentially ominous siMilarity aMong friends and foes 

alike in this group of protagonists was their stated 

initial adherence to the cause of institutional unity and 

loyalty---whatever their ideological proclivities. 

Nevertheless, this did not preclude the fact that Most, if 

not all,. of these Military officials placed the "good" of 

the Peruvian nation ahead of that of their respective 

institutions. More often than not, however,. in the minds 

of Many military officers the good of the nation and the 

good of the armed forces as an institution were invariably 

linked. Although care Must be taken in attempting to 

assimilate any hard data fro. this groundbreaking account. 

the interviews provide a mirrpr for guaging the heights 

and depths of passion and belief to which a group of 

military officials I went in or~er to carry out 

revolutionary ~ reformist experiment. 
I 
! 

unique 

A singular source of ! comprehensive infor.ation 

on political Movemente and par~iea in Peru, particularly 
I 

the Moat contemporary, has been prepared by the 

Journalist,. Alvaro ROJas SaManez. Entitled Partidos 
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:..P.:::o;.::lr.::f.::..:t.:.:i::.C=o.:::s:.........:e~n:.:..-.....;::e:.::l~_P=-::e~r-=-& (1983), it. ia now in it... t.hird 

print.ing and has received praiae froM all ~aJor political 

fact.iona. Na~es, dat.es, and political poaitions are 

carefully docuMented. 

Finally, Mention should be Made of a wealth of 

priMary and secondary docuaentation published by the 

inst.itute DESCO (Cent.ro de Estudios y Promoci6n de 

Desarrollo). Of part.icular iMportance is the series 

Cronoloq{a Pol{tica, edited by Henry Pease Garc{a, 

current.ly vice-.ayor of LiMa in the United Left (Izquierda 

Unida) adMinietration of Alfonso Barrantes. DESCO is a 

research and 80cial action center, initially of Christian 

DeMocratic origins but certainly on the political left 

today, which, aMong other proJects, has Monitored and 

aUMMarized inforMation disseMinated by the lIIaJor 

newspapers and periodicals in Peru. Preaently nUMbering 

eight volumes and covering the years 1968 to 1980, the 

DESCO series provides a chronological present.at.ion of 

political data as recorded by various official and public 

sources of inforMat.ion in Peru. Brief descript.ions are 

given for every periodical listed, and they are situated 

as to t.heir ideological and political orientat.ions. A 

very helpful and accurat.. description of the actors in the 

political process ia given in the £irat volullle. 
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DESCO also publishes a weekly newsletter, a_aUMen 

SeManal, sUM.arizing all .aJor political, econoMic, and 

social concerna covered 1n the daily and weekly news 

•• dia. Under DESCO'. auspices aeveral aophisticated 

studies also have been recently publiahed, which analyze 

the results of recent electiona aa well as different 

aspects of the socio-econoMic situation in Peru. 

InnUMerable other reeearch inatitutes and study 

centers publish siMilar inforMation on a periodic baais. 

SOMe are less "neutral" than others, but together with a 

Myriad of politically and econOMically oriented news 

Magazines, they provide for a wide and open range of 

expression, debate, and inforMation on conteMporary Peru. 

The Theoretical Literature 

The general direction and analytical process 

followed in this study co.bine eleMenta of theoreti~al and 

conceptual approaches developed by such Latin A.ericanists 

as Fredrick B. Pike, Albert O. HirschMan, Helio Jaguaribe, 

and JaMes W. Wilkie. 5 Many of the ideas they have 

expressed in their worke have aided in the conceptual and 

5Wilki.'. contribution ia discuased 
following a.ction of this chapter. 

in the 
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eMpirical organiza~ion and analysis of ~he da~a in ~his 

particular under~aking. 

Pike (19678, 1967b, 1973) views ~he his~ory of 

Peru aince ~h. early 1960a as a vola~ile y.~ goal orien~ed 

period of co~pro~ia., coopera~ion, and reforM in pur&ui~ 

of ~h. proper balance be~ween ~h. Hispanic and indigenous 

heri~ag.s, and b.~we.n tradi~ion and social innova~ion. A 

pluralis~ ra~h.r ~han claas approach i. followed by Pike 

in his in~erpretation of Modern Peruvian history and thus 

parallels ~he hi.~orical concep~ualiza~ion underlying ~his 

a~udy. 

Hirsch~an's co~ple~.n~ary discus.ion on 

'"r.for~",ongering" (1965) helps define par~ of ~he 

analysis of poli~ical develop~en~---par~icularly as this 

is achieved ~hrough a process of co~pro~iae in its 

struggle ~o overco~. a stifling status quo while avoiding 

a violen~ r.volu~ion. Generally speaking, ~h. '"~oderate 

refor~a" in place in Peru today are ~he r.sult of 

cOllproJllisG& in an ever changing ~ug-of-war between 

progressive and conservative refor~ars over the paat 

•• veral decades. As used in ~hi& &~udy, refor~ iMplies 

Moderate change '"in the direction of grea~er social, 

econoMic or political equali~y, a broadening of 

participation in society and polity" (Huntington, 1968: 

344) • 
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Following HirschMan's line of thought (1965: 327-

384), the varied and seeMingly conflictual reforM or 

"revolutionary" atrategies dOMinant in recent Peruvian 

politics are necessary part. of a pattern for "the 

contriving of reforM" and, hence, for political 

developMent. Elelllents o£ ideali.1II and naivete, violence 

and criais, wiline.s and innovation, and cOMproMiae and 

coalition have guided Peru's political and Military 

leaders over the paat twenty or 50 yeara toward greater 

political developMent and de.ocracy. Aa deMonstrated in 

subsequent chapters, aocietal changes in this period are 

neither the product of violent revolution nor of a 

gradualisM only superficially affecting the status quo. 

They are rather the result of a process of d.velop~ent 

confronting cria8G and overcoMing obatacle& by utilizing 

both the positive and negative aapect. of those 

ingredients of reforM .entioned above. 

A. alluded to previoua~y, aOllle of the ideas 

concerning political in Helio Jaguaribe'& 

Politiqol peyelopJ!!ent: A Gan.rlal Theory ond a Latin 

AMerican Cg&. Study (1973) ha~e been helpful in the 
i 

application of a 1II0del for the olrganization and analY5i& 

of data. Hia theory propos •• th~t political developMent 
! 

be understood aa a process of inbreaaing the operational 

variables of political Modernization and the 
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participational variable. of political 

inatitutionalization within a polity. "oreover, he views 

political developMent 0& "an occurrence o~ the polity 

characterized by certain structural change. of the 

political &Y5teM," and following "an irreveraible (but not 

unalterable) political direction." Taken together the 

process of overall political developMent contributes to: 

(1) developMent of the capability of the political ayste~. 

(2) developMent of the contribution of the the political 

syateM to the overall developMent of the concerned 

aociety. and (3) developMent 01' the respon.ivene.& of the 

political aysteM (1973: 207-217). Thes. three aspects of 

political developMent are a MaJor concern of this study'. 

analysis of Modern reforM politica in Peru. 

Indeed. i~pli.d in Jaguaribe'a the.i. and 

underlying the analyais to follow ia the argUMent for the 

priMacy of politics and political participation (5caff and 

WilliaMa, 1978). It can be argued that since 1962 the 

Peruvian polity has been undergoing a proce56 of 

organization or re-organization and that the queation of 

political participation haa becoMe a paraMount concern. 

All of those eleMenta of notional viability that 

Peru---or any nation for that Matter---has in the way of 

its natural and hUMan re.ource., its historical and 

cultural background or its position on the strategic and 
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econoMic che.aboard o£ the world are extreMely iMportant 

deterMinenta for the achieve.ent of a "developed" aocial 

and political .yateM. Nevertheles., how th ••• factor. are 

put together politically will Moat otten deter.ine to what 

extent and how quickly a daveloped, Modernizing society is 

achieved, and. in Peru'. case~ how de.ocratic the process 

and outco.e will be. 

Deyelop.ent ot the The.i. 

The develop.ent of this study's effort to 

de.onstrate and analyze the continuities and cOM.onalities 

in the process of political reforM in Peru begins in 

Chapter 2 with a contextual discussion o£ the ideological 

underpinnings of reforM rhetoric and action. 

Philosophical and political linkages are traced out and 

discussed as they relate an earlier generation of reforM 

advocates to a second and third generation of activists. 

In Chapter 3 the contextual discussion evolves to 

a .ore historical description of the ti.. period under 

study (1962-1984). portraying in broad ter.s the situation 

surrounding the various ad.inistrations in power. An 

effort is .ade to COMpare and contrast the progra.Matic 

and policy goala of each regi.e. 

Seginning with Chapter 4 the focus shifts .ora to 

a political analyaia o£ the study'. the.i. and underlying 
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assumption. regarding political developMent and deMocracy. 

Chapter 4 itself priMarily involve. an ana1yai8 of the 

budget of the central governMent frOM 1963 through 1985 in 

an atteMpt to deMonstrate eMpirically change and 

continuity in reforM po1icie. baaed on the percentages 

of the national budget covering adMinistrative, aocial, 

and econOMic expenditures. The Methodology is based on 

Ja.es W. Wilkie'. groundbreaking .tudy, The nexicqn 

Revolution; Federal Expenditure and Social Change Since 

~(1970). Although the purpose here in the ana1y.i. of 

the Peruvian data i. aore Modest than Wilkie'. study, the 

national budget ana1y.i. provide •• o.e concrete evidence 

of govern •• nt policy proJection. and iMple.entation. It 

doe. repre.ent, at a MiniMUM, a .tate.ant of the 

govern.ent's policy priorities (Baloyra, 1974; 28-29). 

The chapter a1&0 include. an analY8is of other .elected 

social and econOMic indicator.. Atteapting to deMonstrate 

the degree to which the rhetoric of reforM ia translated 

into policies of reforM, the ana1y.i. allow. a More 

explicit cOMpariaon between the different govern.ents 

after 1962 and. a. c unit, with tho •• prior to 1962. 

Change and continuity are a1ao exaMined with 

regard to Peru'. foreign policy. In Chapter 5 a brief 

diacua.ion and ana1yaia looka to the change. in Peru'a 

relationahipa with the United State.. the Socialist bloc, 
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and ~h. Third World during ~h. la.~ ~wo and half decad •• 

and par~icularly since ~h. 1970 •• Th. r.aul~a of a croa. 

~iMe cOMpariaon of P.ruvian and U.S. vo~.a in ~he Uni~ed 

Na~ion. G.n.ral A •••• bly are also pr ••• n~ed and diacus.ed. 

The poli~ical cnalyais ia cry.~aliz.d in Chap~.r 6 

wi~h an in-dep~h look a~ poli~ical d.v.lop.en~ in t.ras of 

~he variable. of poli~ical Moderniza~ion and poli~ical 

in.~i~u~ionaliza~ion. an .xaMina~ion of ~h.ae 

variable. over ~iMe, cer~ain ob •• rva~ions are Made wi~h 

regard to ~h. priMacy of politics and poli~ical 

par~icipa~ion during ~hi. p.riod of poli~ical reforM. 

Finally, Chap~.r 7 aUMMariz •• the finding. and, in 

a More .pecula~ive vein, guage. ~he .ignificance of ~h. 

pa.~ ~w.n~y or so years of poli~ical reforM and 

developMent for Peru'. fledgling deMocracy. Al~hough an 

op~i.i.~ic pic~ure i. pres.nted, ~h. even dis~ant 

po&&ibili~y of .ili~ary in~.rv.n~ion and ~he in.acapble 

reality of financial if no~ .conoMic d.pend.ncy 100M large 

on P.ru'. poli~ical horizob and cau~ion again.~ any hard 

and faa~ pr.dictiona. 



CHAPTER 2 

THE IDEOLOGICAL ROOTS 

Twentieth-century Peru haa had aeveral thinkera 

and social critica whoa. influence haa had a laating 

i.pact on the revolutionary rhetoric and ongoing praxia of 

reforM. The diacuasion in thia chapter concentrate. on 

the three Moat "r~dical" and renowned MeMber a of thia 

pioneering generation of reforMiat thinkera---Hanuel 
, /, 

Gonzalez Prada (1848-1918), 30.e Carloa Hariategui (1894-

1930), and Victor Ra&l Haya de la Torre (1895-1979). All 

three are of legendary faMe in Peru today and widely 

reapected for the varioua innovative poaitions they 

advocated and fought for. Indeed, Haya de la Torre waa a 

legend in his own tiMe and ia revered aa a hero by a 

aubatantial proportion of the Peruvian population tod~y. 

I Hariategui ia nearly aa "faMoua" aa Haya---and May 

have been .ore 80 if he had not auffered an early d~ath. 

In apit. of that, he achieved la.ting international ifaMe 
i 
i 

early in thia century with a collection of ea.aya on p;eru, 

entitled 
; 

Siete enaayo. de interpret.cion de la 

peruana (1928). With the recent growth of the Harxi.~ and 

non-Apriata left in Peru, I Hariategui ha. been achieving a 

27 
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legendary and .YMbolic renown nearly paralleling that of 

Haya de la Torre. The word., actiona, and Mythical---or 

even ay.tical---pre.ence of both aen heve played • 

deciaive part in aolding and channeling the reforM. which 

have been att.apted in Modern Peruvian aociety and 

politic •• Whether it i. adaitted or not, the advocacy of 

theae two reforMera and their iaMediate literary precur.or 

and •• ntor, I Manuel Gonzalez Prada, ia pre.ant in one for. 

or another in all the re£oraiat or developMentalist 

governaents aince 1962. A. Eugenio Chang-Rodrfguez (1957: 

339) writes in hia atudy of the three Men: 

, I 
Gonzalez Prada, Mariategui and Haya de la 

Torre have not been products o£ chance. The three 
reforMer. appear in the lit.rature and political 
arena o£ Peru aa intellectual leadera o£ two 
generationareaolved to atruggle for the 
deMocratization of their country: generationa 
that, by COincidence, were £oraed in two po.twar , 
pariods:. that o£ Gonzalez Prada, a£tar the Wer ot 
the Paci£ic;1 that o£ MariJtegui and Haya, after 
the Fir.t World War. 

The reMainder o£ thia chapter diacu •• e. aoae of 

the viaionary idea. .apoused by theae prophet a and 

protagoni.ta o£ reforM and •• tabli.he. the baae. for their 

linkage. to Military pro£ ••• ioneliaM and reforMi •• 

lChile'. victory in thi. wur (1879-1883) r •• ulted 
in a .ubatantial territorial 10.. for Peru, and the 
re.ulting aniMo.itie. between the two countrie. linger to 
thia day. 
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(principally aince 1962) and ~o ~he ideal. of ~he Acci6n 

Popular par~y and ~he fira~ Bela&nde 90vern.en~. Per~in.n~ 

bibliographical da~a ia chronologically arranged and 

interwoven into the diacu •• ion of their refor.i.~ and 

I ideological lagacie., •• pacially aa regard. "aria~egui and 

Haya. The chapter al.o include. a .hort .uaaary of 

refor.ia~ poaition. .apou.ed by the .qually .ainent but 

le.a radical int.llectuala, V[c~or Andr •• Belaonde, Joa~ 

Luia 8uataaante y Riv.ro, and Jorge 8aaadre. Their 

influence on con~eaporary reforaia~ ~hough~ in Peru 

coapl.M.n~. ~hat of ~h. o~her precuraora. In ahort, ~he 

following diacua.ion atriv •• to •• tabli.h the ideological 

context for a .ubaequen~ analya!a of ~he ~heae. of a 

coa.onali~y of goala and a con~inui~y of refor.a and thus 

place the whole atudy in a broader and clearer 

perapective. 

; 
"anu.l Gonzglez Prada; Wgrrior of Word. 

80rn in 1848 into an ariatocratic and ataunchly 

religioua and poli~ically conaarvative faaily, Don "anu.l 

gained no~orie~y aa well aa re.p.c~ ~hrough hia prose and 

poe~ry as Peru'. aocial conaciance in the period following 

~ha~ coun~ry'a diaa~arou. defeat in ~he War of ~he Paoific 

(1879-1883). Reac~ing to Peru'. probleaa initially aa a 

poaitiviat and finally aa an anarchist and alway. with a 
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, 
good do •• of anticlericalia"', Gonzalez Prada e",bodies lithe 

.y.bol of ~he ~ran.i~ion ~o a .odern Peru ll (Podesta, 1983: 

12). He links nineteenth-century liberal thought in Peru 

wit.h ~he social ",ove",en~a of ~he twentiet.h-century 

(Klaiber, 1977: 24-44). 

Both J 
Karia~egui and Haya de la Torre and their 

follower. acknowledge ~hat his worda and idea. had a 

treMendous influence on their own political programs. 

Kari~tegui wrote: liAs .en of the new genera~ion, we 

eapecially adlllire and esteelll Gonz~lez Prada for his 

intellectual honesty and his noble and intense 

rebelliousne.s ll (Chang-Rodr{guez, 1957: 123). In addition 

to cri~icizin9 the political, economic, and social 

bankruptcy of ~he rulin9 elite and its institutions, 

Gonz'lez Prada waa alllong ~he first of his social class to 

t.ake up ~he cause of the Indian. Hi& writings supported 

and encouraged the atru99le of the oppressed lIIa&&e& for 

aocial Justice ,and equality. Haya de la Torre also became 

cap~iva~ed wi~~ the person and ideas of Gonz~lez Prada and 

held five coJveraatiOn& with hilll in the year before Don 

Kanuel'. death lin 1918. In 1925 Haya wrote fro", London: 

""How .any tiM.S in tho.e bitter days of Illy solitude and 

privation did Ithe .e",ory of that old friend appear who, 

I 

perhaps without hi. knowing it, was the only friend I had 
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in ~ha~ period during which h •• nkindled in Me ~he faith 

of a new lif •••• " (Haya, 1982e: 16). 

Al~hough 
I Gonzalez Prada's grea~e.~ influences on 

I 
ftaria~.gui, Haya, and la~er reforMers flowed from his 

ideas on indigenismo (advocacy of ~he indigeniou6 cul~ure 

and value.) and ~he incorpora~ion of ~he Indian in~o ~he 

life of ~h. na~ion, he also con~ribu~ed ~o ~heir ~hinkin9 

on morali~y in public life, decen~raliza~ion of 

governM.n~, •• para~ion of Church and S~a~e, ~he righ~s of 

~he working claaa, ~he use of literature for revolutionary 

and deMocratic propoganda, and ~he overriding necessity 

for a new genera~ion to rise up and throw off the 

misgovernment of ~he pas~ and give new meaning ~o Peruvian 

aociety. Neither the Church, nor ~he Mili~ary, nor 

civilian poli~ics was .acred for Don ftanuel. His a~tacks 

on ~he generation of elites he held responsible for 

Peru'. defea~ by Chile reverbera~e in ~h. slogans and Mind 

.et of ~hose who ~ook up hi. struggle, particu~arly Hayals 

APRA. 

In ~hia ~aak of recon&~ruc~ion and rev~nge we 
auat not count on Men o£ the past; old and rotten 
tree trunks have already produced their £lpwera o£ 
poiaonoua £ragrance and their £ru1t o£i bitter 

I 

£lavor. Let new trae. co.e to give new £lo~ers and 
new £ruit! 011 aen to their graves and yo~ng aen 
to work! <Gonzalez Prada, 1976:46) i 

! 

Perhapa the aoat pervaaive theae eManating £ro. 

the writinga of 
~ 

Gonzalez Prada and in£luencing the 
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poli~ical ~hinking and ideology of la~.r genera~ion_ has 

been indigenisMo. 

Through ~he years Peruvian indigeniaMo haa 
eMerged as a Mov.aent of social conscience which 
exalt. the value of the native peoplea aa the 
Moat genuine expression of peryan1dad, of true 
nationality. While the approach has varied, 
running the gaMut of ex~reMes frOM an elitis~ 
paternali.a to a deaand for violent warfare aginst 
~h1te oppre •• ion, there has been a consenaus on 
the iMportance of the Indian to Peru. Moreover, 
there has been a COM.on linking of his fu~ure 

developaent to the progress of the country; the 
forMer i. regarded as a nece.aary precondition for 
the latter. For SOMe Indianists, this can be 
realized through civil and penal ref or. a or More 
enlightened legislation. Others streas 
agricultural developMent and econo.1c 
aodernization, while aoae are More attracted to 
educational aeasurea as proMising Morel end 
spiritual ewakening of the Indian (Jorrfn and 
Martz, 1970: 334). 

Gonz~lez Prada called for the econoMic and aocial 

libera~ion of ~he Indian. According to ~ 
Chang-Rodr~9uez 

(1957:343), he was the first in Peru to argue tha~ the 

indigenous probl.. was no~ only pedagogical bu~ also 

political, econoMic, and social. The hacendado, the 

caudillo, the Church, and the Mili~ary were all at fault 

in oppressing the indigenous Ma&&e&. The solution to this 

probleM r •• ~ed no~ only in ~h. Indiana' COMing ~o an 

awaren... of their own huaan digni~y and their ability to 

own and defend their own land bu~ also on the radical 

transforMa~ion of the entire society aa a condition of 

reforM (Klaiber, 1977: 40-42). Separa~~ng hiMself from 

Many of the indigeniatea of the paat and portraying his 
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revolutionary fervor, 
~ Gonzalez Prada declared, U ••• the 

Indian will redeea hi.aelf through his own efforts, and 

not through the huaanization of hi. oppressora" (Gonz~lez 

Prada, 1976: 343). I In the 1960a Fernando Belaunde Terry, 

though l •• a radical and Mor. pluraliat in his views of 

indigeniaao, atre.aed the t.h.Me of "nativi.M" and 

advocated a prograM of cOMMunlty action (cooperacion 

popular) to help develop the aierra and contribute to an 

overall reforM of Peruvian aociety. The Military, 

particularly as repreaented by General Velasco and the 

revolutionary Junta of 1968, alao evidenced an 

appreciation of the Indian aaa •• a and their culture and 

heightened the rhetoric and hope in their behalf. 

UTo Gonz~lez Prada, the aolution of the indigenous 

probleM waa a part of the larger whole, which deManded 

aalvation for the working cla •• ea and a frontal attack on 

aocial inequity" (30rrin and Kartz, 1970: 190). He 

criticized capitaliatic oppre.aion of the worker and 

advocated the eight-hour day. Moreover, Apra'. faMous 

call for the union of aanual and intellectual workers 

I originated with Gonzalez Prada's .peach before the Baker's 

Federation of Liaa on Kay 1, 1905. 

Intellectual. .erve aa light: however, they 
au.t not act a. guidea to the blind ••• 

••• Revolution. COM. froa above and they are 
carried out froa below ••• While the Moderators and 



~echnician. con~rive geo.e~ric .volu~ions or are 
.n ••• hed in •• all .a~~.ra and detail. o£ £or., the 
.a.... ai.pli£y ~h. qu •• ~ion.; ~hey bring thea 
down £ro. the cloudy heaven. and con£ine theM to 
the practical .ar~h. Th.y £ollow the .xaaple of 
Al.xander: he doe. no~ untie the knot; he cuts it , 
with a .word (Gonzal.z Prada, 1976: 230). 
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A. shown below. ~hese ideas were ~aken up with 

r.volutionary .nthusia •• by hi. young di.ciples, 

I particularly Mariategui and Haya de la Torre. It was up 

to th.. and oth.r. to kindle the spark of change he "had 

ignited. Perhaps becauae o£ his harsh and £orthright 

rhetoric attacking .verything £ro. the Church and the 

.ilitary to capitali •• and aociali •• , 
, 

Gonzalez Prada has 

not b •• n aa readily quoted aa his two disciples. 

Non.thel ••• , ~any o£ hi. idea. continue to in£luence 

conteMporary refor.ora aa they .trive for change in the 

pre.ent p.riod. The old .aater won £ew bat~les in his 

day, but the legitiaacy of hie d •• and& for change on Many 

fronts haa been accepted in theory if not practice today. 

:" Gonzalez Prada was neither a philo.opher nor a politician 

but rath.r a literary and social critic o£ great 

•• nJibility and patriotisM who want.d to graphically point 

out P.ru's errora and wounda 80 they could be corrected 
i 

and Ihealed (Chang-Rodr{gu.z, 1957: 96). H. left it to 

oth~r. to £or.ulat. the ideologiea and design the prograMs 
I 

to .££.ct tho •• change. h. believ.d were so neces.ary for 

a .od.rn and deMocratic Peru. 
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I I 
30se Carlos Mariategyi; Marxist Vi.ionary 

, 
Lacking the aristocratic lineage of Gonzalez Prada 

and Haya de la Torre, Jos~ Carlos Mari'tegui (1894-1930) 

was rai.ed in relative poverty by hia meatiza aother after 

the faaily was abandoned by hi. father when he was a .aall 

child. Larg.1y .e1f-educated, he eMerged aa a re.pected 

Journa1iat at an early age. When he wa. fifteen, he 

aecured a Job aa a copy boy at the Liaa newspaper, La 

Prena~.2 Within a few yeara he becaae a aeaber of the 

editorial staff and then a reporter. By 1919 he had 

already eabarked on hi. succe.sful publishing venture, La 
, 

Razon, to defend and expand upon hi. own incraasingly 

aocia1i.t idea. (Chavarrta, 1979: 45-63: Chang-Rodriguez, 

1957: 130-133). 

During this period "ari~tegui caa. into contact 

with 
, 

Gonzalez Prada 

political diacuaaiona. 

and attended Many of his infor.al 

In hia artic1ea he began to 

advocate. along the aa.e lines aalthe old .aater, the 

2Alberto Ulloa Cianeroa was the director of ~ 
I . 

Prensa who hired Mar1ategui and encouraged hi. 1n hi. 
career. Ulloa'. Ison, Alberto U1l~a Sotoaayor, wa. a 
colleague of Mariategui and is the "ather of Manuel Ulloa 
E1fa., an iaportant leader in Acci&~ Popular, who served 
Pre.ident Bela&nde in both hi. adain~atration. as a Priae 
Hinister and Minister of Econoay. !He wa. the candidate 
for the First Vice-presidency on the AP ticket in the 1985 
elections. 
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union between Manual and intellectual workera. Cognizant 

o£ "ariitegui's support £or both the workers' MoveMent 

(eapecailly the 1918-19 .trike for the eight-hour day) and 

the university re£ora MoveMant, Pre.ident Augusto B. 

Legu{a (1919-1930), upon seizing power in 1919, 

"persuaded" hi. to accept a Journaliet'a grant to go to 

Europe. 

During hia &o,ourn in Italy Mariitegui began to 

eMbrace COM.uniaa; however, he never becaMe blinded by 

Marxiat dog.a (Chavarr{a, 1979:67-68).3 SOMe have 

characterized hi& ideological po&ition as a blend o£ 

co •• unia. and apria.o (Chang-Rodr{guez, 1957: 149), others 

aa a aixture o£ Marxis. and national i •• in aearch of a 

genuine Peruvian &ociali •• (Baine&, 1972: 26-27) or as a 

voluntariat type of Marxi •• often e.bued with eleMenta of 

apiritual vocabulary and thought (Chavarr{a, 1979: 84-87; 

Klaiber, 1977: 92-94). Upon his return to Peru in 1923, 

hie ideaa apr.ad a.ong aectora of the working cla&& and 

the intelligentsia. He replaced Haya de la Torre as 

virtual leader of Li.a' ••• all but deterMined le£t, after 

Haya'. exile in that eaM. year (Chavarria, 1979:79). 

3Whi1e in Italy, Mari~tegui .arried Anna Chiappe 
who bore hi. their firat aon, Sandro. Today, Sandro ia 

; 
one of the principal 1eadera in Accion Popular. He served 
in ael.&nde'e second ad.inistration aa a Pri.e Minister 
and waa also the AP candidate for Second Vice-president in 
the 1985 election •• 
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Kari/tegui, aa well as Haya de la Torre, were 

a.ong the Iloat outapoken and "radical" lleMbera of a group 

of Iliddle claas intellectuala and aocial activists who 

calle to be known aa t.he "generation of 1919". The group 

calle into pro.inence during Legu{a's eleven year 

dictatorahip---the falloua oncenio froll 1919 to 1930. Aa a 

Ile.ber of thia revolutionarY-llinded generation. Kari~tegui 

was allong the first to clearly grasp the fundallental 

problells facing his society and the firat to propose a 

specifically nationaliat and Karxiat solution to them 

(Bainea. 1972:3). 

of / Gonzalez Prada 

Reflected in the earlier exhortations 

and outlined in his own llaJor work. 

Siete ensayoa de interpretqci6n de la realidad peruana 

(1928). the central concern a preoccupying hill involved: 

national integration baaed on indigenoua heritage; land 

reforll and elillination of the hegellony of the hacianda 

ayatell in econollic and political life; condellnation of 

Peru'a ruling elite for their European cultural bias and 

Iloral bankruptcYJ criticisll of the ROllan Catholic Church 

for its involvellent in politica; and criticisll of Peru's 

econollic dependency on foreign illperialiat capitalislft 

(Jorr!n and Kartz. 1970: 227-280; Baine.. 1972: 1-15; 

Chavarria. 1979: 107-130). 

A Karxist econollie intrepretation of history was 

very evident in Kari~tegui's a~alyaia of the problelfts of 
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Peruvian sooiety. Nevertheless, there were sufficient 

inoonaiatencie. in his application of "official" Marxist 

thought---partioularly beoauae of his radioal indigeniata 

nationali.M and COMMitMent to a broad-baaed party 

dedicated to the worker's cleas struggle---that the 

official international COMMuniat MoveMent openly 

criticized hiM and would not aocept hia Peruvian Socialist 

Party (PSP), founded in 1928, a. an affiliate of the Third 

International (Jorrin and Martz, 1970: 280: / Chavarr1G, 

1979: 147-163). True to hi. Marxist principal., however, 

I I 
Hariategui helped organize the Confederacion General de 

TrabaJadore. del I Peru (CGTP) in 1929. Today it i. the 

largest worker.' confederation in Peru and ia oOMMunist 

dOMinated. After 
I Mariategui'a death in 1930, the PSP, 

under presaure frOM the Third International, ohanged ita 

naMe to the Peruvian COMMunist Party (PCP). Hence, both 

oOMMuniata and aocialiata in Peru today claiM Mari~te9ui 

as th~ir founder and aource of inspiration' 
,/ 

Mariategui'. legaoy to the reforM MoveMents and 

prOgr~.aiv. thinkers of twentieth-century Peru is a 

forMula for revolutionary change based on indigenisJlo, 

nationalisM, and socialiaM. Hia inspiration ia aeen in 

the ~'lowering of conte.porary Peruvian MarxisM aa well a& 

in ""hie d '" evelopMent. of Peruvian nationalisM and the 

eMphasis on peruanidad, dOMinant aince the early 1960&. 
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Hia keen perception o£ Peru~a probl.a. a~d hia ind.pendent 

Marxist criteria are better understood and appreciated 

•• ong the Peruvian people and _any o£ their deciaion-

aakers today. "Our Revolution will not be an iaitation or 

a copy, but a heroic creation ••• We ahall Peruvianize Peru" 

(quoted in Bainea, 1972: vii). Aa the eainent Peruvian 

historian Jorge Baaadr. wrote in the pre£ace to an English 

tranalation o£ Siete ensayos: 

••• there ia the historical ia&ge o£ another , 
Mariategui •• en £roa a perapective that eabraces 
his whole li£8 and not Juat a part o£ it, that 
aeeks to reach the aan hiasel£ and not aerely the 
ideaa or things he loyally aupported, and, 
£inally, that shows hia aa a proaoter o£ a great 
cultural and aocial renai.sance and a. a hero in a 
cripple'a chair. Thia iaage appeals to peraons o£ 
di££erent poaitions---liberal, aoderate, Socialist 
---provided they have a progreasive spirit. In 

/ the aaae way, Gonzalez Prada ia not aiaply one 
aore literary £igure, a great thinker, and, in 
.pita o£ all hia iap-recations against Peru, a , 
great Peruvian. (Mariategui, 1971: xxix-xxx) 

Victor R841 Haya de 18 Torre: Caudillo o£ Re£ora 

There is little doubt that a ~arge .egMent of 

aodern Peruvian politic& i& the pOliti~& of vIctor Ra~l 

Haya d. la Torre and hia Apriata .ove.~nt.4 The anti-

4The Apriata aoveaent or Apriaap ia baaed on 
inter-Aaerican political aov.aent Haya! £ounded in 
while in exile in Mexico. Ita of£ic~al naae ia 
Alianza Popular Revolucionaria Aaericana (APRA). 

the 
1924 
the 
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Apri.ao opposition has hiatorically doainat.d a large 

.egaent of what r.aain •• Overall, the thought, writings, 

and influ.nc. of Haya d. la Torre fi~. crucial for an 

adequate understanding of Peruvian history and politics 

since tho 1920s. If it can be .aid that Haya'. political 

ri... above that of I Gonzalez Prada and 

MariJtegui, it i. e •• ential to recognize that he was not 

alone or unique in his challenges to traditional Peruvian 

.ociety and it. def.nders or in his defense of the 

indigenoua and oppr •••• d aasse •• I Gonzalez Prada's vague 

but vehe.ent denunciationa preceded and encouraged hi •• 

MariJtegui's analy.es and propoaala coaple.ented his own, 

even though they offered "purer" socialiat alternatives. 

Many political thinkers and practitioners followed 

V{ctor Ra&l and took up aspecta of hi. cause as their own 

when he appeared to change directions or vary £ro~ 

previous dogaatic poaitions. Soae broke with hi. and 

becaae aore radical. Others adopted hia teachings as 

their own and i~plea.nted aany of his proposed refor.s. 

To friend and foe alike, Haya has been an inspiration 

for progreasive and even revolutionary action for change. 

The Peru into which Victor Ra~l was born in 1895 

was a nation bowed by disastrous defeat in war and wracked 

by internal strife end turaoil. Its politic. continued to 

be doainated by ailitary caudillos and civilian dictators 
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who did the b~dding.of wealthy hacendados a8 well as 

European and North AMerican capitalista. Foreign 

influences and ideas culturally dOMinated this 

predOMinantly Indian and Me&tizo country. "Spani&h" Lillla, 

not the ancient Incan capital of Cuzco, was the center of 

it. culture, politics, and econOMY. Two Perus existed. 

One in the sierra, another on the coast, One was white, 

the other was brown. One was rich, the other was poor. 

Although he caMe frOM a diatinguished falllily of 

predOMinantly European anc •• try, Hay a becaMe fa8cinated at 

an early age with the indigenous cultures which had 

inhabited the coastal desert of his native TrUJillo. As a 

child he played aMong the ruins of Chan-Chan, the site of 

the ancient religious capital of the pre-Inca Chimus. It 

was there that he probably initiated hia concern with 

indigeniaJlo. One of hia early biographers, Cossio del 

Pomar (1946: 26-27), cites Haya as having written about 

Chan-Chan: 

••• froM then on I felt that SOMething unJust had 
happened to thoae arid lands. A tre~endoua 

cruelty waa reaponaible for thoae tOMbs, for thoae 
dry wells, and for thoae abandoned atreets and 
ailent houses that at one tiMe sheltered life and 
dreams. 

Through his association, a& a teenager in 

TrUJillo, with Antenor Orrego and later, as a university 

student in LiMa, with Manuel Gonz~lez Prada, Haya began to 

understand the history and plight of the forgotten masses 
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which made up his country. He developed an awareness ior 

the uniqueness and the greatness of Peruvian culture in 

particular and of Latin American civilization in general 

(Cossio, 1946: 27-58; Alexander, 1972: 3-6). 

As a student at Lima's San Marcos University, Haya 

became active in the nascent hemispheric move~ent of 

university reform. He organized and presided over the 

First National Congress of Peruvian Student. in Cuzco in 

1920. The Congress initiated the creation of a series of 

adult education centers for workers and campesinos known 

as Universidades 
I Populares de Gonzalez Prada (Klaiber, 

1975). These popular or free universities existed in their 

original form for three years until they were shut down by 

the ~ 
Legu~a regime and most of their leading teachers 

deported. S Among those who taught in the original system, 

besides Haya, were: Jorge Basadre, Jos~ Carlos Mari~tegui, 

Luis Alberto Slnchez, Eudocio Ravines, Luciano Castillo 

and other notables who went on to become leading Apristas, 
! 

communikts, 

advocat~s. 

Socialists or other progressive reform 

Apra's most veteran and revered contemporary 

leader iand a renowned essayist, Luis Alberto S~nchez has 

iSAfter Apra was established a& a political party 
in Per~ in 1930, the popular universities were recreated 
as integral organs of the Partido Aprista Peruano (PAP), 
functioning openly or clandestinely according to the 
fortunes of the party. 
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served his country ~nd p~rty ~s rector of the University 

of 5~n M~rc06 ~nd ~6 ~cting President of the Constituent 

Assembly (1978-1979) ~s well ~s ~ sen~tor ~nd ~ c~ndid~te 

for the first vice-presidency on the Apr~ ticket in the 

1985 N~tion~l Elections. Eudocio R~vines (1897-1980), 

coll~bor~ted with JO&~ C~rlos M~ri~tegui ~nd helped 

est~blish the Communist P~rty of Peru in 1930. He l~ter 

left the Communist Intern~tion~l ~nd in 1945 Joined the 

50ci~li&t P~rty of Peru, founded by Luci~no C~stillo. A 

few ye~r& later he W~6 expelled from the p~rty, ~nd 

following ~ more independent line of politics, he 

dedic~ted his life to Journ~lis. ~nd bec~me director of L~ 

Prens~. Bec~use of his writings in Peru ~nd ~bro~d, the 

Vel~&co government deprived his Peruvi~n 

citizenship in 1970 ~nd prohibited his reentry into the 

country (RoJ~s, 1983: 103-106). Hence, the soci~l ~nd 

politic~l inspir~tion of the popul~r universities helped 

form m~ny of Peru's future politic~l lea~er& ~nd soci~l 
, 

critics. From this common bond they went on to follow 

diverse p~ths tow~rd their COMMon ObJeC~iVe of soic~l 

Justice. 

The purpose of the Popul~r Univ~r~ity w~s to 
carry the culture and learning o£ the, traditional 
and largely Middle and upper-clas~ national 
universities to the lower clasaea.! On the 
occasion o£ the twenty-£i£th anniversary o£ the 
£ounding o£ the Popular University, Haya de la 
Torre su •• arized the students' obJectives in 
creating it: to educate the people, to redeem Peru 



from social inJustice, and to erect a monu~ent to 
I the .emory o£ Gonzalez Prada. (Klaiber, 1975: 698) 
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Haye's political thought and activism continued to 

evolve until, as a student leader and labor organizer, he 

came into direct confrontation with the Legu{a regiMe. On 

ftay 23, 1923, Haya led a successful protest of workers and 

students against Legu{a's atte~pt to shore up his 

declining popularity by officially dedicating Peru to the 

Sacred Heart of Jesus. As a result of the massive 

demonstration in which two participants were killed by the 

police, the consecration was called off by the Archbishop 

of LiMa. Some Months later Haya was i~prisioned in San 

Lorenzo and subsequently deported to Panama (Chirinos 

Soto, 1982: 446-449). Thus begsn nearly half a century of 

political agitation punctuated by recurrent exile and 

persecution for Haya and .any of his followers. 

The historical significance o£ the May 23rd 

demonstration, according to Mari~tegui, centered on the 

ideological and social impact generated by the coming 

together of the student vanguards and the working classes 

(Chirin06 Soto, 1982: 446-447). Another link in the 

alliance between manual and intellectual workera had been 

forged, and Haya's Apra pursued this relationship to the 

fullest in subsequent years. Peru gained a new and unique 

leader, a caudillo, but above all a .reformer whose 
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inspiration, More than his tactics, galvanized generations 

o£ Peruvians to co.e. 

At I the invitation o£ the Obregon governMent Haya 

I Jose le£t PanaJlla for Mexico to becoMe the aecretary to 

Vasconcelos, the Minister of Education. There, on Hay 7, 

1924, he founded the Alianza Popular Revolucionaria 

A.ericana <APRA). He viewed Apra as an inter-AMerican and 

revolutionary political MoveMent with a prograJII based on 

£ive planks (SYMbolized by Apra's £ive-pointed star and 

known as the "lIaxiJIIUM prograM"): (1) Action against 

iaperialisM (orginally expressed as Yanqui iMperialiSM). 

(2) For the political unity o£ Latin AMerica. (3) For the 

nationalization o£ land and industry. (4) For the inter-

A.ericanization of the Panama Canal (orginally expressed 

as the internationalization). (5) For the solidarity with 

all oppressed peoples and claaaes of the world (Cosaio, 

1946: 112-119; Haya de la Torre, 1982e: 71-80). 

Haya conceived of AprisMo as an atteMpt to 

forMulate a prograM £or Latin A •• rica based on the 

situstion within that ares. The Indisn, ss the obJect o£ 

hisforic ss well aa conteMporary exploitation but alao the 

factor for Latin Allerica's uniquenees, forMed the base of 

the Latin AMerican reality. Haya took the probleM and 

the potential of the Indian factor in Peru and forMulated 

a positive policy of indigeni.Mo wbich served aa the seed 
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of inapiration around which early Apr1sMo developed and 

grew. 

For Haya the probleM o£ the Indian was social 

rather than racial. The indigenous peoplea conatituted a 

aa)ority of Peru'. population. They were the poore at and 

the Most exploited. Thua, their cause wag Just, not 

because they were Indians, but because they were poor. 

Their vindication lay in the land they once proudly owned 

and cultivated. But not only at hoae had they been 

exploited; the ties between the traditional landholding 

alites and international capital had created the 

suffocating control of iaperiali •• exercised over Peru 

throughout Most of the period since Independence. From 

the extraction of Peru'. natural resource. to cultural and 

econOMic dOMination £roM abroad, the iMpact on indigenous 

Peru had been devastating. Thus to struggle for the 

Indian was to struggle against iaperiali •• <Haya de la 

Torre, 1982c: 18-19). 

Cossio del POMar aays that not until Haya and 

I 
Apri •• o did the Indian problem leave the real. of the 

abstract, $thical, and Moral to be recognized concretely 

as a aoci.~, econoaic, and political probl.M and to be 

treated aa 4uch (Cos.io, 1946: 219-236). As discusaed 
I 

below, Much of what Apra •• poused on the level o£ ideas 

and doctrine becaMe part and parcel o£ non-Aprista 
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governaent policy particularly under the twelve year 

proceso revolucionario of the ailitary regiae. 

Revindication (literally, the act o£ reclaiaing 

what rightfully belongs to one) waa the by-word o£ Apra's 

early struggle in behalf of the Indian whoae exploitation 

in ita present :fora went back to the Conquest. The 

Indian'. probleM waa equated with poverty and intiMately 

related to the land. Since the earliest colonial tiaea 

the Indian had been ay*teaatically deprived o£ hia land 

and his dignity. Thus Apra atood for a reaolute caapaign 

against the latifundio and for a prograM o£ agrarian 

I refora (Sanchez, 1943: 448). Haya was aore in favor of 

the creation o£ coaMunal property or cooperatives as 

against eatablishing privately owned ainifundioa. His 

reasoning ia historically related since the Incan ayate. 

itaelf was baaed on social rather than private property. 

If revindication waa the by-word for Apra'. 

ideological struggle in behalf of the Indian and aeatizo 
, 

",as&es of Peru, educetion defined the key to th~ success 

of incorporating thea into the life of the natioh. There 

they could exerci •• their right. and po.ition thea.elvea 

in the vanguard of the refora and developaental! procesa. 

The re-e&tablish.ent in the 1930a of the night .phoola for 

workers, 
/: 

called the Universad •• Popularea Gonzalez Prada, 
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for~ed an initial step in concretizing thia Apriste 

intereat in education for the Maa.ea. 

The Indian, effectively integrated into Peruvian 

society, offered Haya a vision of the future: not of a 

revived T8huanti auy06 but of an independent and autonoMous 

Peru built on the dignity of ita past hietory and 

continuing to evolve in ita uniqueneaa as an Indo-

A.erican republic. This vision, essentially the aame but 

expreeaed in different words, haa given direction to the 

prograMs of other political forces in Peru in recent 

years. 

Prior to hia exile in Mexico, the Most iMportant 

influences on V{ctor Ra~l'a thinking had been his 

experiences in the univeraity reforM and labor MoveMents 

aa well aa hia growing awarn •• s of Peru's Indian probleM. 

In Mexico he was confronted with the spirit and praxis of 

the Mexican Revolution. Before he returned to Peru in 

1931 as hia party'. candidate in the preaidential caMpaign 

of that year, Haya had crisacroased Europe atudying in the 

Univeraitiea of Oxford, Berlin, and Paria and apending 

tiae in the Soviet Union aa well a. viaiting the United 

Statea and returning again to Mexico and Central AMerica 

<Barba Caballero, 1982: 29-36). Hie curioua intellect was 

6Tahuantineuyo was the Quechua naMe for the Inca 
Confederation in the pre-hispanic period. 
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satiated with new ideas. and the co.plexity and unique 

attractivene.s of hia doctrine waa fUrther developed. 

When Vfctor Ra&l left Peru in 1923. his 
ideological baggage c~nsiated of ele.entary 
Marxis. and a £ew aMorphous ideas about aocial 
Juatice, nationali •• , and revolution. In that era 
o£ "ia •• ," however, Haya needed a ayate.atic 
doctrine to acquire respectability aa a MaJor 
political leader. Fro. a purely practical 
standpoint, the uni.aginative~ orthodox Marxis. 
that characterized his early writinga beca.e 
inadequate to Justi£y APRA's independence £ro. the 
Co •• uni.t International. Politic. waa VIctor 
Ra~l'a natural a.bience, but he alao had 
conaiderable intellectual curioaity and he read 
widely. Borrowing ideas here and there and 
translating th.. into ter •• intelligible within 
the Latin A.erican environ.ent, Hsya £ashioned hia 
own ideology---"AprisM." By 1927, when he 
attended the COM.unist-sponsored World Anti
IMperialist Congress at Brussels, Haya de la 
Torre's Marxiat views had beco.e pronouncedly 
revisionist. An exchange o£ bitter invective at 
that Meeting initiated a blood £eud between APRA 
and the Co •• unist. that continue. to this day 
(Werlich, 1978: 182-183). 

By 1928 the tenuous relationship between 

"ari~t.gui and Haya was ahattered. Jo.~ Carlos and the 

criticized Victor Ra61's OOindoa.ericanist" 

ideological attitude which &.parated hi~ fro~ the 

internationalist po.ition of Marxi ••• Further.ore. two 

oth.r critical ar.aa of disagr •••• nt c.ntered around: 

Haya'. assertion that. contrary to Marxi.t-Leninis~. 

i.periali.~ waa the necessary first stage of capitali •• in 

developing areaa lik4~ Indoam.rica (Haya'. preferred na~e 

for Latin A.erica> , and that the Latin A~erican .iddle 
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claa., who suffered ~he MOS~ froM iMperialisM, had ~h. 

grea~est revolu~ionary potential and should be in the 

vanguard of ~he s~ruggle. The Apris~as .&.en~ially held 

to the concept of a Multicla.& par~y to Mobilize workers, 

caMpesinoa, and segMant. of ~he Middle cla.s to change the 

traditional oligarchical clas. structure <Clinton, 1970: 

284; Alexander, 1973: 195). Needle •• to say, "ari~tegui 

criticized Haya's deviations froM the iMMediate and 

interna~ionalist Miaaion of the socialist revolution and 

froM the vanguard role of the proletariat. He also 

scoffed a~ Haya'a intention to tranaforM Apra frOM a loose 

alliance into a "pet~y-bourgeoia nationalist party" 

<Werlich, 1978: 183-187, Flore. Galindo, 1980: 79-84, Luna 

Vegas, 1981: 17-20). 

Back in Peru for the 1931 presidential caMpaign, 

Haya set for~h hi. party'. i.Mediate or "Mini.uM prograM" 

for the nation, Much of which continua. to be part of the 

Apra prograM today!. According to Werlich (1978: 192), the 

prograM had two Jalient characteristica: OOit placed the 

Peruvian econoMY I within a global context and Made a 

COMMitMent to r~pid econOMic and .ocia1 change through 
i 

Masaive int.rven~ion of a ~echnocratic sta~e.oo It called 

for an intenae iprograM of econOMic planning and the 

creation of a National DepartM.n~ of 5~a~i.~ics. It 

advocated decentralization and greater regional autonOMY 
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in econoMic and adMinistrative Matters.. It proposed an 

agrarian reforM prograM and the gradual nationalization of 

the insurance and transportation industrie •• Foreign 

inve.tMent would be welcoMed but carefully channeled and 

controlled. It advocated the profe •• ionalization and de-

politicization of the Militry and proposed civic action 

progra~& for the soldier. in peacetiMe. The platforM a160 

had a strong feMinist plank. calling for full political 

right. for WOMen and deManding equal pay for equal work. 

It envisioned the creation of a "functional parliaMent" 

where the legislators would be spokeSMen for the various 

national econOMic aectorae It called £or a MiniMUM voting 

age of eighteen year. old. "or.over. the MiniMUM prograM 

espoused educational refora with eMphasia on vocational 

training and adult literacy. The civil Garvice systeM was 

to ba based on Merit and undergo a thorough Moralization 

process. Apra'a plan alao provided for an extenaive 

public works prograM as well a. an aMbitious h~alth 
, 

prograM. It also prOMised to enact new labor legisl~tion 

and to prOMote and protect the Indian 

integrating it into national life (Chang-Rodriguez. 1i957: 

262-268: Werlich. 1978: 192-194). 

For eighteen of the fifty-four years since H~ya's 

de£eat by S~nchez Cerro in the 1931 elections the Aprista 

party haa had to operate cland.stinely. 
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not perMitted to run a preaidential candidate in the 

.l~ctions of 1936, 1939, 1945, 1950, or 1956 (Clinton, 

1970: 285). Continuing confrontation, aniaoaity, end 

auapicion between the Peruvian Military and the Apriatea 

characterized Moat of thia period of Apra'a atruggle for 

legality end political power. The Apriata uprising in 

TruJillo in 1932 and the aubaequent autual .a.aacre of 

arMY personnel and Apriata partiaana helped creete the 

aeeMingly insurMountable abyaa between theae two politicel 

antagonist •• Estiaete. ere that froM aixty to saverel 

hundred Military and police w~re killed and froM 1,000 to 

5,000 civilians, Moatly Apristas (Werlich, 1978: 197-198; 

Chirino. Soto, 1982: 484-485). Not until the second phese 

of the ArMed Force.' Revolution under General Moreles 

BerMadez (1975-1980), did both Apriata and ailitary 

leaders appear to heve hone.tly placed the pe3t behind 

the. and egreed to reapect eech other and .trive to live 

end work together in peece for the good of ell Peruvians 

(Castro Arenes, 1980: 173-178; Cuedernoa, 1983b: 40-43)g 

Although Apra hed not been able to forM e 

governMent end to directly put ita own progrea into 

practice until it. overwhelMing victory in the 1985 

netionel election., it Moat certeinly hed exerciaed en 

intellectuel influence over other forces aMong Peru'. 

politicel eli tea. ~ 
Heya de le Torre, Luis Alberto Senchez, 
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Manuel Seoane, Andr~. Townsend, and other Aprista. have 

been thinker. and writers in their own right and are well 

re.pected aaong Latin Aaerican intellectuals. 

Chang-RodrIguez (1957: 322-335) sugg.sts six areas 

in which Haya de la Torre'. legacy and Apra'. influence 

have been iaportant for the regeneration o£ political 

thought and action in Peru: (1) His aove.ent gave Peruvian 

.tudents hope, stiaulated their interest in national 

problea., and offered thea an aaple social aiaaion. (2) 

Haya's eaphaais on thinking in continental teras, 

reinvirgorated the Bolivarian wish of Latin AMerican unity 

and favored paci£ic solutions to border disputes. (3) 

Haya paraonally inspired Morality, di.cipline, and honor 

in politica, e.pecially aaong the youth. (4) And having 

suffered iaprisonaent so often hi.sel£, he waa an ardent 

advocate of hu.an and civil rights for priaonera aa well 

aa for a .en&8 of fair play in politica. (5) Following 

the advice o£ Gonz~lez Prada, he aade the cooperation and 

unity o£ aanual and intellectual workers one o£ the 

cornerstonea of hia Aprista doctrine and praxis. (6) 

Using hia pen as a sword end his voice as a call to 

action;, Haya profoundly believed that the intellectual and 
, 

political aove.ents were necessarily linked, and to this 

day the political participation and leadership o£ 

progressive intellectuals ia wideapread in Peru. 
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N.v.r~h.less, i~ would be unfair ~o iMply ~hat 

Haya and Apra exarciaed a monopoly on progressive or 

reforMiat thought. Perhaps Victor Ra6l did eatablish the 

first grass-roots political par~y in Peru (Klaiber, 1977: 

117), and certainly the first Mass-based reforMist one. 

The influence, however, of European political thinkers as 

well as of the Peruvians Manuel Gonz~lez Prada and Jos~ 

Carloa "ari~tegui teMpered by the thought of Victor Andr~s 
I I Belaunde, Jose Lui. SustaMant. y Rivero and Jorge Sasadre, 

aMong othera, Must not be overlooked. Apra as a political 

MoveMent May have best crystalized the reactions of Many 

Peruvians against the oligarchy, i~perialisM, and poverty, 

but it did not stand alone in denounceMents of the system 

or in deMands for socio-political Modernization and 

reforM. 

FurtherMore, as ti~e went on, Apra's radical 

program was COMproMised by the ac~ions and political 

Maneuverings 10f its leadership in unsuccessful attempts to 

gain national political control or retain the party's 

influence I 
a~ong the Masses. Thus Apra entered into the 

Convivencia iwith the Prado adMinistration from 1956 to 

1962, colla~orating aignificantly with this conservative 

president i~ exchange for its legality. Then thwarted 
I 

again in its bid for the presidency in 1962 and 1963, Apra 

entered into a congressional coalition with the 
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conaervat.iva 
I 

Union Nacional Odriiat.a (UNO) of it.s for~er 

arch-ane~y and Peruvian dict.at.or, General Hanuel Odr{a. 

Through t.hia alliance Apra effect.ively blocked Many of t.he 

reforM progra~a of t.he Bela&nde ad~iniat.rat.ion (1963-1968) 

and saw a furt.her exodus of Many of it.. more radical 

~e.bera---~any of WhOM are leaders of Marxist and ext.reme 

left. groups t.oday. 

Overall, however, even allowing for the ongoing 

debat.es over Apra's t.act.ica and alleged opport.unisM as 

well aa it.s shift.ing between progressive and conservative 

po.itions, t.he Apri&t.a Movement. has had a vital impact on 

Peruvian polit.ical cult.ure. IIApra, as a part.y of social 

int.egrat.ion, haa given t.housands of low-st.at.us Peruvians 

an ident.it.y, a sense of purpoaefulness, and IIIOst 

i~port.ant.ly a feeling of hope for a bet.t.er life, if not. 

for t.he~.elvea at least. for t.heir children" (Clinton, 

1970: 296). 

vict.or And Jose u a 
Jorge Sasadre 

t.aMant.e 'Rivero 

, 
Hany ot.har Peruvian int.ellect.uals have ~lao been 

infl\\lential in cont.ribut.ing t.o t.he developMent of 

r.for~i&t t.endencies in Modern Peruvian polit.ica~ culture. 

The t.hree ~ent.ion.d below,. V{ct.or Andr~s Belau'nde, 
I 

Jose 

Luia nu.t.a~cnt.e, and Jorge Basadre were le66 radical and 
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controversial in their political writings and advocacies 

than the trio discusaed above. Their ··political" lives 

spanned the early and Middle years of thia century. They 

:focused upon Many of the aaMe pressing aocial and 

political iaaues without the anticlerical and anarchistic 

veheMence of a 
I 

Gonzalez Prado, or the socialist, 

revolutionary. and confrontational positions of 

As forces of reason and 

.eaaured criticiaM they helped Make Many of the necessary 

deManda of thea. "shock lIinorities" JIIore palatable to the 

progressive eleMents allong the upper-middle closs, the 

busin •• s profeasionals, and the More traditional 

Catholica. 

{ " V ctor Andrea Belaunde 

An author of works in history and Jurisprudence 8S 

well as a renowned diplOMat, V{ctor Andr~s Bela~nde (1889-

1966) advocated indigenisllo frOM the perspective of the 

ari.li&ta school. He viewed the integration of the Indian 

into national life More frOM a Moral than a pragJllatic and 

econoMic point of view (Jorr{n and Martz. 1970: 329). He 

alao spoke for Catholici&JII as the Main essence of 

peruanidad or Peruvian nationalism and culture (Pike, 

1967b: 17; Jorrin and Martz. 1970: 329). I .Belaunde. uncle 

of the future President of the Republic. Fernando Bela&nde 
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Terry. not only took up the cause of Pe~u'. Indian ~asses 

whose de.perate condition he often bla.ed on the Moral 

bankruptcy of the governing cla&&ea. but alao concerned 

hi.self with the plight of the growing Middle aectors of 

Peruvian aociet.y. He believed that Peru's fut.ure 

leadership had to increaaingly COMe fro. these groups. 

According to Pike (1967b: 206.241). his advocacy of t.he 

Middle class was later adopted by the Apristas. A 

participant in the university reforM Move~ent. during t.he 

Legu{a he also suffered arrest. and exile. 

Moreover. I Belaunde was one of the few Catholic lay~en to 

openly criticize Legu{a's atteMpt in 1923 to have the 

republic dedicated to the Sacred Heart of Jesus. He 

c41led it a "repugnant co~.dy" (Werlich. 1978: 165). 

In the prologue to hi. "editociones Peruanas, 

fir.t published in 1932 ond containing essays writ.ten 

bet.ween 1912 and 1918. Vict.or Andr~s outlinea t.he concerns 

he and othera of the "generation of 1890" publicized in 

regard t.o Peru'. "pro~ound criai." which culMinat.ed in t.he 

eleven year Legu[a dictatorship. They include: .. t.he 

econo~ic inferiorit.y of the Middle claas. t.ax inequit.iea, 

wag_ and .olary inequitiea. t.he bleeding wounds of 

indigenoue exploitation and alcohol abuse. the evila of 

the coa.tal plutocracy end parliaM.nt.ary caciquiamo. the 

alienation of t.he univeraity. and t.he profound 
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diaorientation of the public conscience" (Bela&nde, 

1963:10). 

Although victor Andr~a Bela&nde is considered to 

be aMong the More "traditional" and "conservative" figures 

in twentieth-century Peruvian letter., hie socially 

concerned views influenced reforaist circles, especially 

the Christian DeMocratic aoveMent (Jorrin and Kartz, 1970: 

420). He appealed to the pride, conscience, and faith of 

Peru, calling for a Moral and educational regeneration of 

society rather than proclaiMing the priMacy of 

revolutionary atructura1 changea. 

Jos~ Luis BustaMante y Rivero 

An eMinent politician and Jurist, who was 

President of the International Court of Juetice in 1967 

and an international aediator between El Salvador and 

I 
Honduras after the 1969 Soccer War, Jose Luis BustaMante y 

Rivero (1893-----) gained the Peruvian presidency in 1945 

under the ~anner of the National OeMocratic Front with the 
I 

initial a~pport of the Apriatas. According to Klaiber 

(1977: 166) , Bu&taaante'e 5hort-lived governMent, 

overthrown; by General Odria in 1948, "represented the 

first att.Mpt to offer a reforMiat alternative to Apra." 

H~ ahared Apra'. concern for the poor and aiddle classes 

but was aprehenaive of the anticlerical leanings of SOMe 
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Apriataa and reJected the violent tactics of others 

(Warlich, 1978: 234-246). Buataaante'. writings tend to 

be even aore explicit in their Christian Oeaocratic ideals 

than thos. of Victor Andr~a Bela&nde. In a 1959 essay on 

Peru'. 80ical structures, Buataaante wrote: 

••• The do.inant claa. haa not coae to be a true 
governing cla •• , in the aenae o£ iMpressing on the 
country a state o£ li£e in keeping w~th the change 
o£ tiMea and with Chriatian ideals. Our internal 
atructure, in econOMic and aocio-political areas, 
au££era a backwardness o£ Many decadea. And the 
opposition between this anachronic state and the 
conteMporary iMpatient d.Manda o£ the popular 
conacience atirs up a cliMate o£ dangerous and 
harM£ul tension. Aa Catholic., we are called upon 
to relieve those tensiona by proclaiMing the 
reM.dies aet £orth by Church doctrine <BustaMante 
y Rivero, 1960: 118-119). 

Jorge Basadre 

Peru~a foreaoat aod~rn historian, Jorge Basadre 

(1903-1980), auat alao be cited as one of the e~1nent 

personalitiea of twentieth-century Peru whoae vast 

investigations and writings have in£luenped and continue 

to influence progressive reforaera of iall ideological 

allegiance6. I ,) 
Like V~ctor Andres Belaunde, he was an 

indigeniata of the arielista school. He ~riticized Peru's 

elite for its lack of a social con.cienc~ particularly in 

regard to the native people. and the roleithey should have 
I 

played in developing the life of the nation (Jorr{n and 

Hartz, 1970: 330). 
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Although Saaadre taught in the original popular 

univeraitie. under Haya'. rectorahip. he Maintained both 

a peraonal and an ideological diatance frOM the founder of 

Apra. 50Me of hia early criticisMS of the Movement 

centered on the M.aaianic thruat of Haya's message and 

appeal: the initial international orientation of the Apra 

prograM (according to Baaadre. only on the base of 

vigorous national .ove.enta could auccess%ul continental 

action be undertaken)J Apra'a "historical arrogance" in 

not recognizing that in.titutions like the Church and the 

arMY had Mada positive contributiona to the national 

hiatory: and Apra'a refusal to allow for a political front 

which included the upper Middle class and the progressive 

bourgeoise. providing they support national and popular 

el •• ent. (Cuadarno •• 1983b: 9-14). 

Aa Apra Matured as a party. these criticisMS 

becaMe 18&. valid. On the other hand. political tactics 

and decided changes in progre&aive ideological positions 

cauaed Baaadre to po.e new critici&MS. He also condemned 

Apra'a alliance. with Prado and Odr{a and its "rightist" 

opposition during Bela&nde's first adMinistration. These 

critici.M. Basadre haa leveled againat AprisMo throughout 

the years offer additional insights into his own reformist 

orientation. and progre.aive political positions. It has 

b •• n suggeated that hia non-Marxist 50cialis",. his 
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position of equidi&tance between all worl~ powers, and his 

de.ire to Moralize Peruvian politica do not differ greatly 

froM the original positions of Apra (Cauderno§, 1983b: 11-

14), 

An Ideological Potpourri of ReforM 

Twentieth-century Peru has produced a nUMber of 

political thinkers and social critics who have made 

iMportant contributions to the develop~ent and widespread 

acceptance of positive attitudes toward social reform and 

political change. The roots of the ideological 

continuities linking the programs and policies of the 

various govern_ent& since 1962 are evidenced in the 

thought and writings of both the "radical'" and '"moderate'" 

precursors of reforM. The Military reformers and 

governMental leaders of the 1960& and 1970& translated the 

indigenous theMes and Models so resolutely espoused by 

Gonz'lez Prada, "ari~t.gui, and Haya de la Torre into 

analytical and prograMatic concerns. Indigeni.Mo forMed 

I part of aelaunde's call to national introspection in order 

to establish a political doctrine and plan of action. 

Many of the anti-oligarchic positions of the reform 

thinkers were operationalized by the Military coups of 

1962 and 1968. Certainly the Military rhetoric was 

directed again.t the traditional elitea, and actions taken 
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during the Velasco period <1968-1975) effectively 

thoir baaes of political power. Even 

Bela&nde's; I Accion Popular acted as a Middl. class and 

populist counterpoi.e to the traditional oligarchic power 

structure. The theMea of nationalisM and anti-iMperialisM 

also achieved varying degrees of acceptance and 

prograMatic elaboration in the post 1962 governmenta, 

particularly in the revolutionary governMent of General 

Velasco. "ari~tegui'. application of "arxist socialis~ to 

the Peruvian reality found theoretical acceptance by some 

eleMents within the Velasco regiMe. "oreover, the leaders 

discussed below have even occasionally employed Marxist 

theory or rhetoric to their advantage. And today 

"ariitegui i. proving to be a atrong source and base of 

unity for the Peruvian left. while the .arlier and More 

radical positions of Haya de la Torre are being applied to 

conteMporary probl.Ms by his; present day "companeros" and 

other advocates of radical reform. 

On another level, the .. ore .... od.rat ... reforMistic 

i nfl1 uences of 
I 

VIctor 
I 

Andres I Belaunde, Basadre, and 

Buataaant. y Rivero influenced the post 1962 governMents. 

i Whether the reforM prograM. a.auMed a radical posture as 
I 

in the 
! 

Velasco regiMe or espoused a More Moderate position 
! 

aa in 
I the "orale.-BerMudez governMent (1975-1980) or the 

two Bela&nde adminiatration. (1963-1968, 1980-1985), in 
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practice all the governMent. advocated policie. which 

directly or indirectly appealed to Christian social 

doct.rine, deMocratic principles, evolutionary change, 

national integration and unity, and the enlightened sel~-

interest o~ the Middle class and the elite.. The.e the~e6 

and idea. helped Make the call ~or needed re~orMs and 

changea in Peruvian society More palatable to a greater 

nUMber o~ people, particularly the Middle and upper 

claaaes. Taken together, these six intellectual giants o~ 

lIodern Peruvian political thought are sYMbols o~ the 

Methodological diversity as well as the basic theoretical 

de.and& o~ true re~orM and needed cOMproJllise in 

conteMporary Peruvian politics. 

Since MoSt. o~ these ideological precursors o~ the 

Peruvian political reforMisM of the latter half of the 

twentieth-century were bles.ed with long lives, they 

witnessed the faint beginnings of the tranapo&ition of 

their ideals into public policy. As described and 

analyzed below, the Maas MoveMen~. and regiMes since the 

early aixt!e. are of a different I breed than those that 
I 

preceded theM. In one way or anot~er they have heeded and 

responded to the 
i 

calla of these! earlier advocates of 

progressive reforM and developMent. 
! 

Nevertheless, Peru 
! 

continuea to be both a "ProbleM:and a Poasibility" as 

Saaadre entitled one of his works in 1931. Today the 
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probleMa .e8M to have at least been fully acknowledged and 

serious atteMpt. have been .ade to deal with the~. 

However, the poaa1bilitea open for Peru reMain point. for 

debate in the conteMporary period. 



CHAPTER 3 

THE HISTORICAL SETTING 

Froll the initial politicization o£ lIilitary 

re£orlliall under the Junta Kilitar de Gobierno - JKG (1962-

63> to the presidential election callpaig~ o£ 1985, Peru~s 

ailitary and civilian leaders struggled with the 

challengea o£ socio-econo.ic develop.ant and political 

re£orM. The aeveral de £acto lIilitary govern.ents and the 

two constitutional civilian adlliniatrations were all 

characterized by their develop.entaliat and re£orllist 

orientetions. Hilla and valleys or £orward thrusts and 

"consolidating" retrench.ents were punctuated by 

enthuaiastic expectations and daahed hopea, but the 

Peruvian political scene experienced &igni£icant change 

and progress during this period. 

The landed and exporting oligarchy or traditional 

upper claaa lost ita in£luence over and support £ro. the 

executive branch o£ govern. ant and eventually was 

eliMinated as a dOMinant force or pressure group in 

Peruvian politics. Kiddle claas interesta began to be 

.ore re£lectad in the policy concerna o£ the governing 

elitea. Haaa-based political parties with intellectual 

65 
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and technocratic leadership cadres vied aMong theMselves 

and with aiMilarly constituted Military counterparts £or 

political power and pre.tige. Nationali.M, indigenisMo, 

and agrarian re£orM were declared a& prograMatic conCerns 

by the various governMents. State sponsored 

industrialization and econoaic planning were undertaken. 

Moreover., the expectations and subsequent Mobilization of 

workers and peasants were o££icially encouraged in the 

initial prograM. o£ each governMent. And Peru Moved 

progressively closer to Third World positions and 

alliances while aodi£ying its relationship with the United 

States and Moving diplOMatically and econOMically closer 

to the Socialist bloc countries. In short. the programs 

and policies o£ the post 1962 governMents re£lected. in 

one £or. ~r another, the .aJor concerns o£ the re£orMist 

thinkers discussed in Chapter 2. 

Moreover. despite changes in governMent and in 

policy priorities over tiMe, basic cOMMonalities in the 

stated goals and atteMpted re£oras o£ the various 

govern.ental regiMes aince 1962 evidence continuities in 

Peru's struggle toward political developMent and 

deMocracy---a £act o£ten overlooked in both the popular 

and acadeMic critiques o£ the individual govern.ents and 

their leaders. 
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This chapter presents a chronol~gical outline of 

SOMe of the More salient historical features of the 

various governMents since 1962, when Peru's last truly 

conservative and oligarchy-supported and supporting 

president, Manuel Prado y Ugcrteche (1956-1962), was 

ousted by an "institutional act" of the arlled forces. Two 

sections deal with the two periods of military rule, the 

first being prefaced by a discus&ion of the origins of 

lIilitary refor.islI. Two other sections describe the lIaJor 

characteristics of the two Bela&nde adllinistrations and 

the hopes and cri.es they presented for democracy. 

Throughout the discusaion eMphasis is placed on the 

cOMMonalities and continuities of refor. aMong the several 

governMents and on their linkages to the earlier advocates 

of political change and developMent. 

The Peruvian Military; The DevelopMent of a Refor_ist 
Ideology and Military Doctrine 

Fro. Peru's indep.ndence froll Spain in 1821 to 

Bela&nde'& second adlllini&ttation in 1980, forty-nine of 
i 

the seventy-seven individ~ala occupying the presidency 

were military officers. 
j 

!And more than half of the 
i 

civilian presidents achieved the office through force and 
! 

depended upon the lIilitary to stay in power (Astiz, 1969: 

131; Palmer, 1980: 36-40). Historically, the Peruvian 
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military elite has been allied in a cOMmunity of interests 

with the traditional upper class. The alliance was 

particularly strong for the first half of this century, in 

spite of the fact that the officer's corps was largely of 

middle class origins (Astiz, 1969: 132-139). Thia 

alliance of mutual support between the military and the 

oligarchy was crumbling by the 1950s and reached a point 

o£ no-return with the anti-oligarchical and anti-Aprista 

military coup o£ 1962. 

It is argued that the historical and theoretical 

£oundations o£ modern Peruvian Military pro£essionalism 

and reformism can be traced back to the influence of the 

French military mission at the turn century (Nunn, 1979: 

392). However, i£ the French mission planted the seeds o£ 

military profeasionalism, subsequent Peruvian officers 

initiated steps to cultivate a military doctrine wedded to 

the needs of the Peruvian reality. The Centro de Altos 

Estudios Militares (CAEH) ranked foremost among 

institutions and programs reflecting distinctly 

Peruvian solution to Peruvian national security needs. 

CAEH: "There is no defense without development" 

VIctor Villanueva (1972) and Jorge / Rodrl.guez 

Beruff (1983) provide excellent dOCUMentation and inSight 

into the origins, development, and importance of the 
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Center for Higher Military Studies (CAEM) established in 

1950. Several salient features regarding the foundation 

and evolution of the CAEM are Most pertinent to the thesis 

and analysis of this study. They tie together the early 

reformism of the Bustamante period and a poaitive approach 

to the military by Apra with an emerging attitude of 

professionalization and modernization in the military 

itself. 

General Oscar N. Torres_ the Minister of War in 

the mildly reformist and anti-oligarchical administration 

of Bustamante y Rivero (1945-1948)_ was the first military 

official to formally propose the creation of the CAEH. 

Koreover_ at the level of the Peruvian Congress, Colonel 

C~sar E. Pardo, an Aprista Senator for Lima, sponsored a 

bill in 1945 calling for the establishment of a Center for 

Higher Military Studies. Although no decision was taken 

on the proposal, it was later included in the Aprista 

platform at the party's Second National Congress in 1948 

~ (Villanueva, 1972: 28-29; Rodr~guez, 1983: 46-47). 

VIctor Ra&l Haya de Ie Torre co~~ented that the 

proposal's "central idea was to give the army a political 

conscience to protect democracy and not to destroy it" 

(Villanueva, 1972: 29). ~ According to Rodr~guez Beruff 

(1983: 41-46)_ the basic military rationale for seeking 

the creation of the CAEM revolved around three 
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interrelated institutional preoccupations: (1) The need 

for an educational institution for high comMand officers 

to help formulate a "national sotrategic doctrine" based on 

the study of Peruvian conditions and thus achieving a 

certain degree of autonomy from French military doctrine; 

(2) the need (particularly from the arMY's viewpoint) for 

greater integration and unification of the various 

branches of the ar~ed forces, especially in regard to 

their military concepts and strategy; and, (3) given the 

understanding of modern warfare as "total" or "integral" 

and thus including all aspects of national organization. 

the need for expanding the professional training of 

officers to include the economic, political, and 

psychological aspects of Military strategy and power. 

The first two directors of the CAEM,l Generals 

Jos' del Car~en Martn (1950-1957) and Marcial Romero Pardo 

(1957-1961), both products of French Military training 

1Under pressure frOM fellow generals and with a 
sense of responsibility to help increese the 
professionelizetion of the Peruvien ArMY, the dictetor, 
Generel Menuel Odrle, issued e decree on July 14, 1950, 
creeting the Centro de Altos Estudios del EJercito <CAFE). 
In 1953 the center bece~e known as the Centro de Altos 
Estudios Militeres <CAEM) end wes greduelly expended into 
the highest educetionel institution of the COMbined 
Peruvien Armed Forces. By 1957-1958 it counted eMong its 
graduetes ~e.bers of ell brenches of the er.ed forces 
including the police forces and even civiliens <Meaterson, 
1984; Rodr{guez, 1983: 47-51). 
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(RodrIguez, 1983: 72), were influential Milit~ry refor~ers 

who left their Mark on future generations of Military 

officers. In an address delivered at the opening of the 

CAEK's first session of studies, General Karln highlighted 

the essence of what became the center's basic Mis&ion: 

In the final analysis the arMed forces will always 
be the principal agent for national defense. But 
the potential for the Military to realize its full 
strength in wartime is directly dependent upon the 
full exploitation of the nation's hUMan and 
materiel resources. It is thus necessary for us 
to study analytically the concept of national 
defense in order to be able to relate national 
potential to Military preparedness (Masterson, 
1984: 486). 

As the CAEM's doctrine evolved, it tended to 

reflect more and more the inextricable link between 

national developMent and national security, a widely 

accepted feature of the Peruvian Military ideology by th~ 

1960s. Political and economic reforM to overCOMe Peru's 

"relative backwardness" was considered a preventive 

strategy designed to aleviate class conflict ~nd assure 

the internal stability of the: state 
i 

. ~ 

(Rodrl.guez, 1983: 

123). CAE" teaching largely ~einforced this ideological 

I 
position and helped to instilliit with greater empirical 

and technical preciSion. 

It is of soma interest to note that given this 

growing develop~entalist congern a~ong the Peruvian 
I 

officers' corps, the Peruvian delegation to the Inter-

American Defense Board suggested to the board in 1958 that 
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the arMed forces be used in developMent type activities. 

Although no action ~as taken on the proposal until the 

early 1960s, the idea was the forerunner of what ca~e to 

be known as "civic action" (Rodr!guez, 1983: 117-118). 

By the latter years of the adMinistration of 

Manuel Prado 

increasingly 

(1956-1962), the 

reforMist ideology 

developmentalist 

of the military 

and 

had 

crystalized around several concrete concerns discussed and 

analyzed in the CAE": 

1. National control over the extraction and production of 

petroleum, monopolized by the International Petroleum 

COMpany (IPC), a subsidiary of Standard Oil of New 

Jersey. 

2. Defense of the 200 Mile liMit for fishing rights. 

3. Promotion of industrialization. 

4. Eatablishment of an Institute of National Planning. 

5. IMpleMentation of regional developMent 

especially in the sparsely .ettled border areas and 

the selva (Jungle). 

6. PrOMotion of "patriotisM" and national unity, cro.sing 

over barriers of class and culture. 

7. The need for agrarian and tax reforMS to assure 

internal atability and neutralize revolutionary 

potential. 
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8. A growing criticisM of the traditional oligarchy for 

their responsibility for Peru's underdevelopMent and 

its dependent ties with foreign capital 

1972: Rodr{guez, 1983: 108-109, 123-125). 

(Villanueva, 

Junta Militar de Gobierno (1962-1963) 

On July 18, 1962, following a virtual three way 

split of the vote for president (Haya received 32.98 

percent to I Belaunde's 32.10 percent and Odr{a's 28.45 

percent) and charge. that electoral fraud had given Haya 

de la Torre his alight edge over Bela&nde, the ArMed 

Forces High COMMand announced suspension of the 

constitution and its assuMption of the executive and 

legislative functions of governMent. In Ju.tification of 

ita actions the Junta expressed ita fear of "fratricidal 

conflict.. and the need "to establish peace, order, and 

respect for the laws" (Jacquette, 1971: 121-122). 

Most would agree that for the first tiMe in Peru's 

hiatory the Military had intervened on behal£ o£ ita own 

institutional interests (in contrast to personalist or 

factional interests) and as an expression o£ opposition to 

a conservative-backed governMent (Payne, 1966: 76). 

Having redefined national security in terMS of national 

develop~ent and adopted a reforMist ideology, the Peruvian 

ArMed Forces not only reJected the oligarchy-doMinated 
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policies of the Prado regiMe but also felt obligated to 

act against the proMise of More of the _aMe under a 

probable conservative alliance b.tween their historical 

adversary, Apra, and the erstwhile dictator, General 

Manuel Odr{a. Since none of the candidates received the 

Mandated 33.3 percent of the popular votes nec •• sary for 

direct election, the contest was to be decided by a 

~aJority vote in the newly elected Congress. Given the 

Military's decision to veto an Haya presidency and after 

~uch political Maneuvering, Odr{a announced an agreeMent 

with Haya de la Torre, whereby he would receive the votes 

of the Aprista congreSSMen. The proapect of either Haya 

or Odr{a as president added insult to inJury for the 

Peruvian ArMed Forces and, as they saw it, for the 

development and Modernization of Peru. 

In hindsight, the JPlG of 1962-1963 Might be cited 

as the precursor of what was to COMe in regard to both 

future deJllocratic renovation and Military radicalisJII. On 

the! one hand, the Junta'a intervention Made clear that 

civ~lian rule existed at the tolerance of the ArMed 
I 

Forcea. On the other hand, developMental reforM was 

dea~ined to be upperMoat in the Military'. Mind as it 

a&s\Ss&ed ita own vital intereat .. in Peruvian politics. 

The! reforMist orientation of the new regi.. was clearly 

spelled out in an October 1962 dOCUMent i.su.d by Military 
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intelligence <5ervicio Nacional de Inteligencia). The 

rationale cit.d "historical inatitutional 

Move_ent" of July 18, 1962 was: "(1) To revindicate the 

deMocratic principle. daMaged by electoral fraud, and (2) 

to initiate basic reforlft6 blocked by the previoua regi.e" 

(Rodr{guez, 1983: 144). 

The Moat iMportant reforMS ~roMised in the 

dOCUMent included a technical and acientific agrarian 

reforM progra. to be initiated in aOlle of the areaa of 

tension and guerrilla activity in the central and .outhern 

sierra. A tax reforM prograa was to be iMpleMented to 

strengthen collection procedure. and enforce atiff laws 

againat evasion. Studies were to be undertaken to prOMote 

"the integral planning neceasary for the country~s 

developMent... Citizen.hip wae to be extended to the 

"illiterate aa.se8 ••• in practice and not only in theory." 

Educational policy w~a to be redirected in behalf of the 

illiterate population. Support was to be given to an 

authentic union MoveMent, free of pqlitical influences. 

Moralization wae to be proMoted in gqvernMent and public 
I 

adMinistration. And a More nationali~t foreign policy waa 

to be pursued in reaction to the linco.prehension and 
I 

hoatility of the United States toward iPeru. In line with 

thi., one of the obJective. was to ~btain support fro. 
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other Western powers like England p France p and GerMany 

(RodrIguez, 1983: 144-145). 

Theae policy proposal. closely paralleled the 

concerns analyzed in the CAEM p aa cited above. 

FurtherMore p they reflected Many aapects of the issues 

voiced by Gonz~lez Prada p Mari~teguip Haya de la Torre, 

and others, regarding indigeniaMo, nationa1i.M, agrarian 

reforM, workers rights, and Moralization. And each of 

these proposals have also been operationalized at one 

level or another by the governments that followed, as 

substantiated by the discus.ion and analysis in this and 

subsequent chapter •• 

Although a clear consenaus evolved aMong the 

.a.bera of the arMed forces in general and of the Junta in 

particular regarding the need for econOMic and aocial 

reforMS, strong differences of opinion aa to the .pecific 

character of the reforM. and the Means to achieve the~ 

continued to haMper institutional unity and policy 

ooordination. Those favoring a More Moderate approach in 

order to avoid an open confrontation with the United 

Stat.. and a too intena. clash with the exporting 

oligarchy prevailed. They underscored the provisional 

character of the regi •• , whoae principal taak was to 

prepare the nation for new elections. The iMpl.Mentation 

of the needed reforM. was to be the reaponsibility of the 
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new civilian governMent who they hoped would be headed by 

Fernando Bela&nde and Accion Popular, given their basic 

agreeMent on reforM goals and policy iMpleMentation 

(Rodr{guez, 1983: 130, 134-135). 

Nonethaless, ~ost of the proMiaed reforMs cited 

above were i~pleMented in varying degrees by the J"G. Tax 

reforMs forced the exporting oligarchy to contribute a 

larger ahare of their inCOMe to the public treasury, thus 

ending the favorable treatMent they enJoyed under the 

Convivencia. The first real atteMpt in Modern Peruvian 

history to undertake agrarian reforM was initiated. 

Unused and MisManaged estates were to 

expropriation and pilot proJects were begun in the regions 

of guerrilla activity. A National Planning Institute was 

created, and drafts of social and econoMic developMent 

plans as well as aOMe regarding the integration of the 

Indians flowed forth. The interiM Military governMent 

also established a Houaing Bank to finance the 

construction of houses for Middle and working class 

faMilies and iMpleMented civic-action prograMS for public 

works and cOMMunity developMent proJects. noreover, a new 

election law, designed to reduce fraud and intiMidation, 

was decreed (Werlich, 1978: 276-2791 Rodriguez, 1983: 148-

157). These policy initiatives, taken as a whole, were 

unique in the annals of Modern Peruvian governMents. The 
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progra~ and policy was one of defini~. r.for~. and a break 

had been ea~abliahed wi~h ~he paat. Subsequent 90vern~en~s 

would at~eMpt to continue and expand upon what had been 

undertaken or propoaed by the J"G of 1962-1963. Thua. 

Peruvian politics had en~ered a new phaae of change and 

developMent frOM which it would be difficult to turn back. 

The First Bela&nde Ad~iniatration (1963-1968): 
Hope, CoaproMia., and Criai. 

During the 1950s and 1960a the traditional 

oligarchic syatea of do~ination in Peru was beginning to 

crack and breakdown under the weight of changing 

international trade patterns and the riae of a new urban. 

industrial Middle class. along with the parallel pressures 

of peasant activi&~. growing urbanization and working 

claas mobilization (Cotler. 1975: 46-50). Eaerging fro~ 

and responding to the dyna~ics of theae socio-econo~ic 

change.. a new poli~ical realiaa becaMe increasingly 

eccleaiastical. and political 

circ~ea. This political "awakenin9" coincided to a large 
I 

extent with the analy&ia of Peruvian aociety undertaken by 

the ~oli~ical thinkers discus.ed in Chapter 2. Moreover. 

the belief that refor~ wa. neceasary not only to pro~ote 

~odernization and developMent but alao to aave Peru frOM 

the unforeaeen fat. of violent revolution aerved as a 
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COMMon linkage between progressivG Military officers, 

church.en. and politician. of this period. 

Political Background 

Fernando Bela&nde Terry displayed the right 

credentials at the right tiMe to becoMe a principal leader 

of the reforMist MoveMent of the late 1950& and early 

1960s. He was young. articulate. and well-educated, he 

had the right faMily ties and political connections, and 

he was essentially a Middle clas& professional. Born in 

LiMa in 1912 into a distinguished and civic-Minded 

Arequipan fa~ily2. Bela&nde spent Much of his youth 

abroad. In 1924, his father, Rafael 8ela~nde, was 

deported to France as a political exile. In subsequent 

years the faMily lived in "iaMi. Florida. where the senior 

Bela&nde was a university profesaor. and then in Mexico 

where he held a diplOMatic post. In 1935 Fernando 

2According to inforMation in Chirinoa Sete (1982: 
631) and Chang-Rodrfguez (1957: 208), onl his father's side 
Belaunde is descended frOM the Bela6ndes l and the Latorres. 
The later'. lineage can be traced back to Juan de La 
Torre, the first aayor of Arequipa and an ancestor of 
V{ctor Ra&l Haya de la Torre. Moreo~er, the eMinent 
Catholic thinker and Peruvian atatesaah, V{ctor Andr~a 
8elaJnde (1883-1966) was Fernando'. i uncle. Rafael 
Belaonde, Fernando Bela~nde's father land a political 
Moderate with a diatinguished record of aervice to the 
country, served aa Pre.ident Bustaaante y Rivero's first 
PriM. Minister froa July 1945 to January 1946. 
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Bela&nde gradua~.d froM ~h. Univer&i~y of Texaa a~ Austin 

a. an archi~ect and returned ~o Peru after working for a 

&hor~ ~i~. in ftexico (Belaunde. 1965: 14-15J A&~iz. 1969: 

111-112). 

Bela6nde was p.rhap~ ~he Moat iMportant non-

Apri&~a reforMer to eMerge in ~he Mid-1950s. The basic 

thrust of his political philosophy and prograM did not 

differ significantly fro~ Apra. especially as •• ~ for~h in 

the basic and les. radical writings of Haya de la Torre. 

Belaunde was .YMpa~he~ic to ~he Apriatas early in his 

political career. Al~hough he never Joined ~he party. he 

w~& elected ~o the Houee of Depu~iea in 1945 on an Apra 

supported coalition ticket heGded by JO&~ Luis BustaMante 

y Rivero (As~iz. 1969: 112). Following the coup by 

General Odrfa in 1948. Bela&nde retired froM politics to 

dedica~e hiMself to his profession. 

In 1956 he ran for president of the Republic under 

the banner of ~he Na~ional Fron~ of Democratic Youth. 

This Mixed coalition of young people. university students. 

in~.llec~uala. and professionals appealed to the political 

left and caMpaigned on an Aprista-atyle reformist platform 

e~phasizing decen~ralization and asaiMila~ion of the 

Indian (Pike, 1967b: 294-295; Werlich, 1978: 256). 

BelaJnde es~abli.h.d a ~radition he was to observe in the 

future by caMpaigning extensively in the provinces outside 
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of Li~a. By 1962 he had visited every single province in 

Peru. With nearly 37 percent of the popular vote, he 

e~.rged second in a three ~an contest for president in 

1956 in which Manuel Prado was elected with Apra support. 

He established hiMself as a credible political figure with 

national recognition and broad-based support from diverse 

groups on the center and left of the political spectrum. 

I~Mediately after the election, Bela~nde formed 

his own party, Acci6n Popular (AP), the Popular Action 

Party. Along with other center-left parties founded in 

1956, like the Christian De~ocratic Party (PDC) and the 

Social Progressive Move~ent, Bela&nde's Acci~n Popular 

helped to fill a political VQCUU~ on the left created by 

Apra'& participation in the Convivencia with the Prado 

adminiatration3 (Payne, 1966: 75). Emerging as the 

strongest of the new reformist parties, Accidn Popular 

became Apra'6 first serious political rival. Jealous of 

its position as Peru's first popular refor~i&t party, Apra 

always feared the pos6ibility that an Accidn Popular 

governMent would make lasting inroads into what it 

considered ita own political territory and reformist 

domain. In part, this explains the party's obstructionist 

3Shortly before the June 1956 Presidential 
Election, Apra agreed to support Manuel Prado's candidacy 
in return £or the pro~i.e that it would be given legal 
status under the new regime. 
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alliances with Prado and Odrfa, which only encouraged more 

aupport in the long run for Belaunde. Thia fact would 

influence Acci&n Popular's triu~phs and failures up to the 

1980a. 

Thus by 1962, Beladnde had generated broad-based 

support a~on9 the Middle class as well as among the 

workers and peasantry. As a result of his untiring and 

enthusiastic tours of Peru's provinces and hinterland 

begun in 1956, his political recognition and support 

becaMe national in scope. He appealed to progressive and 

reforMist eleMenta in the Military and the church and to 

thoae on the center and left of the political spectrum, 

all of WhOM basically adhered to the theoretical program 

of an antioligarchic and pre-Convivencia Apra. 

A new generation of political activists had 

eMerged, who, if not distrustful or fearful of Apra, were 

disillusioned with its tactics and deviation from 

principle. According to Frederick Pike (1967b: 305), by 

1962, 

••• ~t was altogether clear that the Apra had 
becdMe priMarily the party o£ the SMall group o£ 
higher aiddle sector. whoae .eMbers had already 
£ou~d a place o£ .ecurity in their country's 

I 

.co~oaic and aocial li£e and who could not be 
reg.rded aa psychologically belonging to a true 
aiddle claas becauae o£ their continued hope £or 

I 
asa~ailation into the upper cla.aes. 

Moreover, iMportant elements within the Peruvian 

Military, weighed down by their historic antiaprismo on 
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the one hand and cognizant of the ne.d for overall refor~ 

and developMent on the othar_ saw hope for cooperation 

with Fernando Seladnde and his party based on their COMmon 

concerns and ahared goals. Since Seladnde was les6 than a 

percentage point behind Haya de la Torre in the "disputed" 

1962 presidential election4, it was not surprising that 

high-ranking reforMist officer. convinced the armed forces 

to intervene and cancel the elections for president and 

parliaMent and aaaUMe control of the governMent until new 

elections in June of 1963. 

ForMing an alliance with the small Christian 

DeMocratic Party (PDC), Beladnde won the presidency in 

1963. H. received 39 percent of the vote, surpassing the 

one third necessary to be elected president; Haya received 

34.3 percent; and General Odr{a_ the only one to suffer a 

decline in popularity, obtained 25.5 perc.nt. 

Politica of COMprOMise 

Prior to his victory in 1963. Belaonde had 

hiMself as a politician bf renowned gallantry establiahed 

and chariSMatic appeal. He had ~aken the tests of 

4Four Minor parties of the +eft, including the 
Christian D.Mocrat. and the Social Progressives, accounted 
for nearly 6.5 percent of the vote and thus helped 
deterMine the outcoae of the 1962 election. 
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political Machi.MO and won. When General Odr!a blocked 

hi. inscription 

National Front 

as the presidential candidate for the 

of DeMocratic Youth in 1956, he l~d a 

prot. at March into the heart of LiMa; confronting the 

police alone and shielded only by a Peruvian flag he 

deManded and obtained his inscription by the governMent. 

The following year he fought a saber duel with a 

p~rliaMentary deputy who had denounced hiM as a liar and a 

deMagogue. H. even spent several days iMprisioned on the 

island of Fronttin in 1959 for defying a ban by President 

Prado against political rallies. Bela&nde attempted an 

e.cape by diving into the surrounding icy waters and 

swiMming to an awaiting boat. Although iMMediately 

recaptured, he was finally released due to the heightened 

protest of his followers. Joining his voice with others 

in denouncing the alleged electoral fraud in 1962,. 

Bela&nde stood before the barricades in Arequipa and 

threatened "revolution~ry" action unless some 

rectification was forthcoMing. Aided by his six years of 

traveling the width and breadth of Peru and visiting so~e 

of the country's Most forgotten provinces, his bold yet 

calculating personality and his adventurous, idealistic 

spirit attracted an increasing nUMber of converts to his 

Message of popular action for a new conquest of Peru 
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(BelaOnde, 1965:16-18; Chirinos Soto,- 1982: 630-633; 

ROJas, 1983: 71-73; 167-169). 

His political doctrine and that of Acci6n Popular, 

however, was (and is) essentially reforM through 

COMprOMise (Pike, 1967a>---coMp~oMise between the heritage 

of the past and the deMands of the present, between the 

sierra and the coast, between indigenous socialism and 

Western capitaliSM, between the rich and the poor, between 

the Military and the civilian. This Message of reform 

through COMprOMise and Moderation has proven to be not 

only Belaonde'a strength but also hia weakness. Because 

of it, he has both won and lost. At tiMes, it has meant 

vacillation and indecision. But above all, it has 

represented a certain pragmatism rooted in what he calls 

"Peru as a doctrine." 

Belaonde saw in Peru's ancient ruins and culture 

and in its colonial churches and institutions that 

characteristic of MestizaJ. which would serve as the 

doctrinal baaia for his prograM. Peru's paat and the 

hybrid nature of ita heritage held the key to its future 

developMent (Bala~nde. 1965: 85-87). Before winning the 

pre.idency in 1963. Belaunde wrote that Peru did not have 

to choo •• b.tween COMMuniSM and CapitaliSM. It had the 

source of inspiration for a doctrine in its own soil. 

We have baen able to instill in the people the 
pro£ound conviction that the source o£ inspiration 



for a doctrine is in our own soil, making it 
unnecessary to i.port socio-political ideas into a 
country which, since the distant past, has 
distinguished itsel£ by producing them (ROJas, 
1983: 164). 
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Several years later General Juan Velasco Alvarado £ollowed 

Bela&nde in declaring the Peruvian Revolution of the Armed 

Forces neither Communist nor Capitalist, but nationalist 

and humanist and, above all, a Peruvian solution to 

Peruvian problems. 

Although Bela&nde lacked 
I 

Gonzalez Prada's 

condemnatory vehemence and strident vindictiveness, his 

rhetoric was equally as grandiose and his praise for the 

indigenous peoples equally as strong. Belaonde also 

shared with Mari~tegui and Haya de la Torre a common 

concern for indigenismo and nationalism. He spoke of his 

political party and its purpose in revolutionary terms. 

Acci6n Popular is a new state o£ collective 
consciousness on the part o£ the Peruvian people. 
It is a living £orce that trans£orms the concerns 
o£ our tiMe and o££ers a permanent possibility o£ 
renovation and adaptation to the demands o£ 
SOCiety. As the expression o£ a new generation in 
Peru, it is a party committed to democracy, 
nationalism, and revolution (Sigmund, 1970: 203). 

Bela~nde, however, inherited £rom his uncle, 

Victor Andres Belaunde, and his political mentor, Jos~ 

Luis Bustamante y Rivero, a spirit of democratic 

compromise and moderation which modi£ied his tendencies o£ 

political machismo and caudillismo and channeled them 

toward positive ends. His vision of Peru also paralleled 
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the integral and incluaive approach of the grand Master of 

Peruvian hiatory_ Jorge Saaadre. 

In ahort. as Sela6nde likes to point out_ his 

political philoaophy and that of Acci&n Popular find their 

inapiration in Peru---in the national reality. in the 

land. and in the people. 

MeMber of the CAE" stated: 

Indeed. as a civilian faculty 

"[Accic5n PopularJ is the only 

representative_ Mass-based party that can call itself 

truly Peruvian since it does not have international ties 

of any kind" (CAE". 1982: 148) • Nor doe. Sela&nde cite 

foreigl1 thinkers. as did "ari~tegui and Haya de la Torre. 

It i. interesting to note~ however. that by the mid-1980s 

all the MaJor parties tended to place great e~phaais on 

their uniqueness and their linkages to the ancient past 

and to ~ore recent. renowned forebears like "ari~tegui and 

Haya de la Torre. Ties to Social DeMocracy. Christian 

Democracy. and international COMMuniSM were downplayed and 

allegedly secondary to Peruvian roota. 
I 

For Acci6n POPula~ "Peru as a doctrine" Jugan. that 

the party's fundaMental p~ograM is derived fro. the Incan 
I 

paat and the tradition&of the Quechua peoples. These 

legacies include: (1) The traditions of national planning. 

In concrete terMS this Me~n& not only intense. scientific 
! 

atudy but alao irrigatio~ and road-colonization plans to 

incorporate new landa. prOMote self-sufficiency in 
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foodstuff., and achieve national unity. (2) The ideal of 

agrarian Juatice. This Incan ideal holds that each ~an 

has the right to a parcel of land capable of supporting 

hi •• The conte~porary expression of this require. the 

cultivation of vast unexploited regions (particularly in 

the selva), the abolition of the unproduc~ive latifundio_ 

the application of Modern technology to farming, and the 

rekindling of cooperativis~ aa expressed in the ancient 

minka---a system of collective labor service for public 

works within the co~~unity. (3) The leasona of popular 

cooperation. This involves the promotion and extention of 

co~~unity action progra~s in the spirit of the traditional 

minka in which the local population organize and carry out 

needed public works. Financing and technical assistance 

aay be provided by the central government but the goal is 

to heighten local initiative, involveaent, and control. 

(4) The •• stiza). of the econo~y. This involves the 

recognition and utilization of both Incan "socialistic" 

cooperativiaa and Western capitaliSM to further economip 

development in the diverse regions of the nation.· (5) Th~ 
I 

precept of work. This iaplies a ~oral and social 

~.storation of the untiring industriousness of the ancien~ 

Peruvians baaed on the cooperative "Law of Brotherhood:" 

(Bela&nde, 1965: 85-128; Bourricaud. 1970: 237-254; ROJGs:_ 

1983: 164-167. 
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Although the early Bela&nde often sounded like an 

indigeniata in the tradition of KariJtegui, unlike the 

A~auta and his followers, he did not advocate that the 

Indians use force to defend their way of life or cchieve 

their revindication. The pragmatic solution to Peru's 

probleM. rested with governMent sponsored road-building 

and colonization proJects to open up new lands on the 

eastern aide of the Andes and an agrarian refor~ program 

to Modernize outdated and unJust patterns of land tenure 

and inefficient farMing practices. Although cooperative 

self-help prograM. prOMoted the ideal of decentralization, 

Bela&nde adMitted that the govern.ent Must guide the 

entire process of Modernization and developMent. 

In Peru, we cannot eMbrace the liberal 
practice of ·'lai.eer faire, lai8ser passer" 
without exposing ouraelvee to a continual 
i.aeraion in hunger and aisery. Planning i. 
necesaary in thia environMent; a proMoter type 
governaent becoaea e.sential (Belaunde, 1965: 
124). 

His efforta stressed infusing new'life into the 

weak and the abandoned (the sierra, the Indian, and the 

traditional COMMunity) without destroying the iMmediate 

foci of power (the coast, the oligarchy, and the 

individual). Acci6n Popular offered a Middle way---a 

revolution achieved with Moderation and cOMproMis •• 
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Precedents. PrograMs. and ProbleMs 

Thia firat Beladnde adMinistration established 

iMportant precedents for Peruvian political several 

history. Mo~t i~portantly. it was the first tiMe ever 

that a candidate of a liberal reforMist party had been 

deMocratically 

first ti.e in 

ParliaMent was 

chosen to govern Peru. It wae 

thia century that a forMer 

elected president (Payne. 

also the 

of 

1966: 70). 

Belaunde alao broke with the past in the selection of his 

cabinet Ministera. In contrast to President Prado's 

ariatocratic govern.ent. Bela6nde'a civilian Ministers 

were younger (with an average age of forty-five), largely 

Middle class, More representative of the provinces, and 

More identified with the technical-develop.ental 

professions <Payne. 1966: 70-72J Werlich. 1978: 281). The 

power of the executive branch of government had clearly 

passed to a new generation of political leaders with few 

or no ties to the traditional oligarchy and whose 

positions depended on their expertise and political 

loyalties. 

The prograMS proposed for the period 1963-1968 

reflected the reforMist and .idd!e-cla&s orientations of 

the AP-PDC alliance; whereas the policie& carried out 

represented the dilemmas and COMprOMises of a Minority 

governMent facing the obstructionist opposition of an 
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Apra-Odri!sta aaJority in Congress. The governMent 

alliance controlled only 20 of the 45 senate seats and 50 

o£ 140 •• at. in the chamber o£ deputies. However, several 

i.portant re£ora a.asures ware adopted in spite o£ the 

opposition £rom the congressional coalition between the 

Apristas and the Union Nacional Odri{sta (UNO), co~monly 

known as the Coalicidn. 

The MaJor achievements of the first Belaunde 

government included: 

1. Civic-action prograMS involving the cooperation o£ the 

ailitary with local residents in community development 

proJects, such as building clinics, schools, and 

roads. 

Popular, 

Related to this was the prograa 
, 

Cooperac1on 

involving young Peruvian volunteers in Peace 

Corps-atyle work with the Indians in the sierra and 

barriada residents in the cities. 

2. An educational budget and policy designed to increase 

3. 

enrollMent at the priMary and secondary levels, to 

offer ihigher and more dignified salaries to teachers, 

to inqrease literacy, and to establish new colleges 
I 

and un~veraities, especially 1n the provinces. 

i 
Strong: support £or public works 

i 
proJects, with 

part1cualr emphasis on public housing, rural health 
I 
! 

clinic~, and irrigation proJects. Between 1962 and 
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1965 there was a 400 percent increase in expenditures 

70r irrigation prograMs <Werlich. 1978: 282). 

4. Road building to help integrate remote areas into the 

social and econoaic £abric o£ the nation and to open 

up new regions to agricultur~ and colonization. Of 

particular interest to Belaunde was the Marginal 

Forest Highway <Carretera Marginal de la Selva), 

extending north to south through the selva along the 

eastern slope o£ the Andes. The Ar~y Corps of 

Engineers had an instrumental role in this proJect. 

5. Some key financial reforms, including the creation of 

the Bank o£ the Nation to replace a private banking 

agency <controlled by several o£ the largest 

coa~ercial banks), which collected certain governMent 

taxes on a commiasion baaia and, in the £inal weeks 

be£ore the golpe o£ October 3, 1968, a substantial tax 

reform package which was continued by the military 

government (Astiz, 1969: 116; Chirinos Soto. 1982: 

553). 

6. The restoration of Municipal electi~ns in December 
I 

1963 after a forty-five year lap~e. The AP-PDC 

alliance gained control over more municipalities than 
I 

did their Apra-UNO rivals. and the alliance candidate. 
I 
! 

Luis Bedoya Reyes, a Christian De.ocratic leader, 

easily won the mayorship o£ Lima. Overall, Belatinde's 
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supporters received 46.6 percent of the total vote, 

while the Coalici6n had 44.4 percent. COMpared to the 

proportion of votes received in the presidential 

election of June 1963, this represented a net gain for 

Belaunde's alliance and net loss for the cOMbined 

forces of the Apra-UNO Coalici&n (Pike, 1967b: 317: 

Chirinos Soto, 1982: 551). 

7. An initially well-Meaning but ultimately "watered-

down" and vaguely-worded Agrarian Reform Law, passed 

and signed into law on May 21, 1964, Idle or 

inefficient haciendas were subJect to confiscation: 

however, the highly productive and scientifically 

managed coastal plantations were not. Emphasis was 

placed on colonization and irrigation proJects as well 

as credit facilities and training programs for the new 

landowners, In short, the program may have looked 

good on paper, but within a year it was recognized as 

a failure, even by key members of Accion Popular's 

left-wing. 

The final bill provided that a scant 3 percent of 
the national revenues be used to £inance agrarian 
re£orm. The govern~ent spent less than two-thirds 
o£ that amount £or the program. By mid-1968, 
little more than 1.5 million acres had been 
a££ected and only 20,000 £armers had bene£ited 
£rom this action (Werlich, 1978: 285). 

Besides the persistent opposition and sectarian 

obstructionism of the congressional Coalici6n, which not 
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only helped insure the failure of the Agrarian Reform 

program but also sty~ied the effectiveness of Cooperaci6n 

Popular, the Bela~nde administration became increasingly 

plagued by other problems. Guerrilla activities broke out 

in the sierra departments of Jun{n, Cuzco, and Ayacucho in 

June 1965, 

Aprista and 

suppressed. 

but by January 1966 the 

the Communist groups 

break-away, 

involved 

leftist 

had been 

The anti-guerrilla campaign siphoned away 

some ten million dollars from the financially strapped 

government (Werlich, 1978: 285-286; Rodriguez, 1983: 182-

185). Moreover, the "counter-terrorist" activities by the 

military and police appeared to exacerbate the tensions, 

fears, and hatreds prevalent in the areas concerned. 

On the international front, President Bela6nde 

found himself between a rock and a hard place because of 

his inaugural promise to resolve the long-simmering 

dispute between Peru and the International Petroleum 

Company (IPC), a wholly-owned subsidiary of Standard Oil 

of New Jersey. He was under considerable pressure by 

varied forces in Peru (not the least being the military) 

and by the prevailing nationalist sentiment sweeping the 

continent to negotiate a more favorable relationship with 

the IPC, or, failing that, to nationalize the company's 

holdings. An agreement was not reached until the 

"eleventh hour" in August 1968, and, as indicated below, 
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helped precipitate the military overthrow of the Bela6nde 

government. Pressuring Peru to reach a settlement with 

the IPC, the United States government held back for 

several years on promised Alliance for Progress funds 

(Goodwin, 1969; Ingram, 1974: 19-104). 

All of this only increased the financial and 

monetary problems plaguing the administration. Although 

President Bela&nde did not preside over a general economic 

recession, he was unable to adequately fund his programs 

through tax revenues or foreign aid. The foreign debt rose 

to 800 million dollars by 1968, and inflation was reaching 

an all time high with an annual average rate of 13 percent 

between 1964 and 1966 (Kuczynski, 1977: 101, 255). 

By the period of 1967 to 1968 many of these 

problems reached crisis proportions and political 

alliances and intereets began to change. The backdrop to 

the 1968 Armed Forces' Revolution evolved. Nev~rtheless, 

the five year period that preceded it was one of reform 

and develcl,pment, and perhaps a theoretical prelude of what 

was to co~e. 
I 

Pedro-Pablo Kuczynski (1977: 283-284), a close 

advisor 
i 

to 
I 

Belaunde who held important posts in both of 

his administrations, characterizes the period as one of 
! 
! 

important !change and progress, though beset by difficult 

twists and turns. He denies that the Peru of the 1960s 
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was still "run" by a few falllilies. An atMosphere of 

freedom and public debate pr~vailed and the de~ocratic 

experience of criticism flourished---although lIIuch of it 

frolll all parties waG irresponsible and ill-inforMed. It 

was also an era of rapid modernization, which advanced 

Peruvian society while it exacerbated old problems. 

It is true that the modernization benefited mostly 
the "urban and aiddle class" <which included 
schoolteachers. and salaried industrial workers). 
Nevertheless, there was a deepening e££ect o£ this 
greater prosperity through governMent policy in 
housing, health, and education. Although 
agricultural price policies hindered the growth o£ 
rural inCOMes (as was also the case ba£ore and 
a£ter the Sela~nde administration), there was a 
deliberate e££ort on the part o£ the govern.ent to 
help the countryside through road-building, , 
Cooperacion Popular, the beginning o£ land 
redistribution and services to slIIall farMers, and 
particularly the opening to the East through the 
Carretera Marginal. 

Crisis and Defeat: Backdrop to the ArMed Forces Revolution 
o£ 1968 

In 1963, Bela&nde, the architect, set out to put 

into effect his vi&ion of a new Peru. Agraria~ reform, 

education, credit 
I 

new roads, colonization, housing, 

facilities and business enterprise reor9anizatio~ were all 

part of his overall vision. 
i 

Although it is iMPQssible to 
i 

point to anyone factor as the main cause for 
: I 

Belaunde's 
I 
! 

failure to succes&fully cOlllplate hi. design fdr new 

Peru, several contributing factor& impeded its 
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realizat.ion. They can be broadly described under t.he 

cat.egories of personal, political, and international. 

The personal level is the character of Fernando 

Beladnde Terry, t.he ~an and the politician. Pedro-Pablo 

Kuczynski (1977: 51) has writt.en of Bela&nde: "As an 

architect, he was more interested in physical achievements 

t.han in policies that might. achieve a result not. t.angible 

for several years." This attitude led to a relative 

neglect. of such t.hings as agricult.ure and an unwillingness 

to adequately understand that higher expenditures 

necessitated greater government revenues. The popular 

centrist and pro-Belaunde magazine Careta8 (Jan. 5, 1981: 

10-11) not.ed that. the early Beladnde had a tendency, when 

the going got rough, to take refuge in his predilections 

of housing and highways. All of t.his increased inflation 

and the national debt and did little if anything to ease 

the burden of t.he poor. 

Loquacious and pedagogical in his public 

pronouncements, Belannde seldom avoided an interview. 

However, he had a penchant for ~aking rash state~ent& that 

delighted his partisan critics. In his July 1963 

inaugural addreas he pro~iaed to resolve the IPC dispute 

within ninety days. It t.ook him Just over five years to 

reach a "solution." In spite of increasing inflation, he 

repeatedly declared that to devalue the sol would be an 
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"act of treason." In SepteJftber 1967 the sol was devalued 

by 40 p~rcent. On another level, President Belaunde was a 

politician of strong deMocratic principles---certainly an 

adJllirable if unavoidable "liability." Municipal elections 

were held twice duringhi& first adMinistration with the 

AP-PDC alliance loosing ground on the second occasion. In 

contrast to his iMMediate constitutional predecessors--

Benavides (1933-1939>, Bustamante y Rivero (1945-1948), 

and Prado (1939-1945, 1956-1962)---Beladnde also called 

two off-year elections to fill parliaMentary vacancies. 

In four of the five cases, the candidates of the 

opposition Coalici6n won (Chirinos Soto, 1982~ 551-552). 

Moreover, Belaande adamantly refused repeated offers by 

several high-ranking Military officers to overcoJlle the 

persistent deadlock between the executive and parliaMent 

by suppressing congress and instituting reforM by decree 

(Werlich, 1978: 298). Nor did Bela6nde accept the 

suggestion of the PDC and AP's left wing to hold a 

plebiscite on the original AP-PDC Agrarian ReforM bill 

(Rodriguez, 1983: 213-214). 

On the political level, Belaunde was confronted 

from the beginning with two dileJIIMcs---one eManating frOM 

his own party and the other resulting frOM the Apra-UNO 

coalition in Congress. On the one hand, Accidn Popular, 

built around his own personality, lacked the coordination 
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and discipline of a party like Apra. Personality 

conflict.s and ideological differences iMpeded the 

develop~ent of an organized and effective political 

Muchine. Allegiance to the Man did not Mean agree~ent on 

goals and policy. In his analysi~ of the fall of the 

Belaunde governMent, the Peruvian aocial scientist, Pedro 

Lizarzaburu (1976) describes the regiMe ~s a heterogeneous 

cOMposition of middle sectors with radical, centrist, and 

conservative tendencies. He divides the 1963-1968 period 

into four segMents, each dOMinated by a MaJor political 

wing of Acci&n Popular. The radicals dOMinated the first 

"100 days," with the centrista controlling the situation 

thereafter until the Middle of 1967. AP's left wing 

reaaserted its control in the party with the election of 

its leader, Edgardo Seoane as Secretary General in June 

1967. Seoane also headed a new cabinet aa priMe Minister 

frOM Septe~ber to NoveMber 1967. By the end of the year 

the "radicalized" Christian DeMocrata had withdrawn their 

&upport from the B;ela&nde governMent. By May 1968 

governMent policy ha~ lost ita reforMist character, and 
I 

melllbers of AP'a conservative wing and independents 

i 
dominated the council! of Ministera. In June of that year, 

i 

Apra---sensing that ~urth8r parliaMentary obstructionism 
! 

could Motivate a M~litary coup and end its very good 

chances for a victory in the 1969 elections---terlllinated 
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ita p~rticip~tion in the Co~lici6n with the Odrif&t~s ~nd 

Joined with Bel~unde'a supporters in Congress to grant hi~ 

extraordinary powers for sixty days to paas t~x laws and 

other needed Measures to resolve the country'. ecnono~ic 

difficulties. Perhaps the tone for this internal 

dissension and ultiMate rift in the govern.ent p~rty w~s 

best exemplified in a speech given by Belaonde's Firat 

Vice-President Edgardo Seoane~ representing the party's 

radical wing~ on the occ~sion of his election aa Secretary 

General of Accidn Popular in June 1967. Not only did 

Seoane's worda expreas the struggle going on within the 

governMent p~rty~ they also .irrored concerns of other 

reformist elementa in the Peruvian polity---the Most 

i~portant of which w~s the ~ilitary. 

My presence in the position of Secretary General 
will involve, then, the preparation o£ the party 
to carry out the reforMS. Not only agrarian 
re£orM, but also tax re£or., credit re£or.~ and 
corporation re£ora~ becauae Peru's progress and 
develop~ent exist in these re£oras ••• Fernando 
Belaunde spread throughout the country the seeds 
o£ Many hopes which gerMinated con£idence, and the 
plants have grown. But as it happens with all 
planta~ they have su££ered diaeases which have to 
be cured, and there have grown rotten branches 
which have to be pruned ••• We have to recognize the 
physical works carried out by the present 
governMent, the Many things done in the area o£ 
roads, schools, hoapitala, aanitation and 
irrigation; but this huge physical body, grown in 
these £ew yeara, haa to be given a aoul, and the 
aoul is the re£orMa~ the social Justice (Aatiz, 
1969: 117-118). 
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On the other hand. Beladnde's difficulties at all. 

level. were exacerbated by the Apra-UNO coalition's 

control of Congress. All of his legislative proposals 

were killed or greatly Modified by the conservatively 

dominated parliaMent. For exaMple. the Coalici6n greatly 

reduced the iMpact of the governMent's agrarian reform 

program and Cooperacidn Popular and also helped 

precipitate the fiscal crisis in 1967 by refusing to 

increase taxes while approving all the foreign and Mostly 

short to MediUM terM loans requested by the president 
, 

(Rodr~guez. 1983: 210). Hence. in the face of this, 

Bela6nde and iMportant eleMenta within Acci6n Popular 

sought COMprOMise solutions to iMportant legislation as 

better than nothing at all. As Mentioned. this caused 

dissension and conflict within the governMent alliance and 

most iMportantly within Acci6n Popular. Koreover, by 

1967. progressive military officers were expressing 

concern for the paralyzation of the reforM process 

I 
(Rodr~guez. 1983: 220). The worst fears of Many of 

Belaunde'. early reforMist supporters aeemed to be 

fulfilled with the inforMal alliance between Apra and the 

cabinet headed by PriMe Minister Osvaldo Hercalles and 

Economics Minister Manuel Ulloa. By 1968. all maJor 

COMponents of the 1962-1963 political .cenario had 
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rearranged their strategic positions of political 

cooperation and alliance. 

These political realignments demonatrated a 
regrouping of class £orce. within the regiae aa 
well as the opposition. It .eant the end o£ the 
populist alliance between the emerging middle 
class industrialists and middle class 
professionals personified in AP and in the AP-DC 
coalition. The policy o£ the "Hercelles-Ulloa" 
cabinet was oriented toward an understanding 
between the middle class industrialists and the 
exporting oligarchy (whoae interests in general 
teras were represented by Apra) •••• 

Moreover, the political foroes of the 
re£ormist middle class excluded £rom the regime--
the DC and the Seoane wing o£ AP---were required 
to seek new political alliances with parties o£ 
the le£t like the CoaDuniat Party, with the 
purpose o£ opposing a very likely electoral 
alliance between Apra and the right wing o£ AP 
(Rodr{guez, 1983: 227-228. 

Coming on top of all this political controversy 

and parti~an realignaent, were charge. and investigations 

of corruption against high government officials and 

military offioers. Although the allegation never touched 

Bela&nde personally, the moral image of the govern.ent was 

weakened, espeoially by the oontraband soandal in 1968. 

Aocording to Kuczynski (1977: 214-216), the court6 did 

convict SOMe offenders, but the exeoutive branch did not 

adequately respond to the publio's need for 

straightforward inforaation. 

As desoribed earlier, the financial probleas of 

the government aeamed to ooalesoe into one big headache by 

1967 and 1968. Inflation, devaluation, and funding 
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probleMS greatly exacerbated the tensions and difficulties 

already present on the personal and socio-political 

levels. 

Perhaps the spark that aet thea. fru6trations and 

crises ablaze was the governMent's handling of the IPC 

probleM. At a MiniMUM. the outcoMe of this international 

controversy further.eroded the legitiMacy of the regiMe, 

particularly for its erstwhile partner and guarantor, the 

Peruvian ArMed Forces. The Bela6nde adMinistration 

proMiaed Much and held out high hopes for Peru'. national 

sovereignty and prestige. It appeared to act. however, 

slowly and indeciaively. B.la~nde'& August 1968 

agreeMent with the IPC was too little and too late to turn 

back the growing tide of discontent and the hushed winds 

o£ "revolution. 1I 

The Military Doc9nio <1968-1980); 
Political DevelopMent and Social Change Decreed From Above 

1 

With the coup of O~tober 3. 1968, the president of 

the 30int CO"'Mand of th. ArMed Forces. General Juan 
I 

Velasco Alvarado. and a g~oup of reforM-oriented colonels 

initiated the so-called R~volucidn Peruana de las Fuerzas 
i 

ArMadas. Particularly through 
I 
! 

ita first phase <1968-

1975). it was ~ revolution;froM above. Although the golpe 

itself was basically conducted by a •• ctor of the ArMY, 
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the resulting Revolutionary Govern~ent of the Ar~ed Forces 

(GRFA) had a definite institutional character (Chirinos' 

Soto~ 1982: 559-561; Rodr{guez~ 1983: 232-233). Popular 

backing 'was 

traditional 

Systea for 

alao aought; thoa. on the outside of 

polities ware Mobilized through the National 

Support of Social Mobilization (SINAMOS) and 

other popular organizations and prograM&~ and inevitably 

new political voices were heard as the revolution's &ocio-

economic changes took place. This popular support was 

needed so that the military could establish ita legiti~acy 

and enJoy the political apace needed to carry out the 

proJect of its Plan Inca: to create 8 new social reality 

for Peru through the transfor.ation of econoaic~ social. 

political~ and cultural structures. The destruction of 

the econoaic basea of the oligarchy and the assertion of 

sovereign control over national wealth (eapecially the 

nationalization of the IPC) served as an iMMediate 

rallying point of popular backing for the Velasco regi~e. 

Support was ona thing. but participation was 

another. Because the Military failed to generate the 

senae ~nd the reality of popular participation~ the 

revolution unde~ Velasco began to loose ground and. by 

1975. to be held in such disrepute by aost sectors of 

Peruvian society that a change was inevitable and. when it 

did occur, was applauded by alaoat all. 
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Shortly after Vela.co'. replaceMent by General 

Franciaco Korale. BerMUdez Cerruti on August 29. 1975. 

COMercio Exterior de Mexico (1975: 485) offered a very 

perceptive analysis of the eventa in Peru. In its 

description of Military rule the report aaid in part: 

The Military leadership asks for popular 
backing. but it deMands absolute, dependent and 
vertical support, like the obedience that officers 
require frOM their troops. This type of organic
ideological circuMscription, the idea that the 
Revolution is ~onducted for and not with or by the 
people. has led during these past years to 
constant clashes between the component parts of 
the alliance. Inevitably, the socio-economic 
changes introduced set urban and rural workers in 
Motion and stiMulated them to set forth their own 
claiMS, within the li.ited process allowed by the 
generals' development doctrines. 

The new regime under Morales Berm&dez (1975-1980) 

not only set out to open up partiCipation within the 

Peruvian polity and pro.ise an eventual return t.o 

Constitutional government, but it also initiated a fairly 

successful campaign against the corruption th~t infected 

the Velasco regime. The new military leaders also pledged 

not to perMit a resurgence of the personality cult which 

had grown up around Velasco. Corruption and personalismo 

were the twin impediment& to democratic politics as well 

as a threat to the success of the revolution. Both 

problems plague transitional or developing societies. 

The Morales Berm&dez government sincerely attempted to 
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overCOMe and root out both of these problems, and it was 

relatively aucce.aful. 

General Velaaco and the Goals of the Revolution 

In contrast to the other Peruvian heads of state 

during the last half of this century, Velasco (1909-1977) 

caae from a very aodest working class family of humble 

lIestizo roots. He began his military career after 

graduation from secondary school, and by 1959 he was a 

general, the youngest in the Peruvian ArllY (Cuadernos, 

1983a: 5-8). Less than ten years later he presided over a 

unique and bloodless military revolution, complementing as 

well as changing the recent political history of Peru. He 

and hie largely Middle class colleagues initiated 

transcendental socio-econoMic transformations---yet they 

innovated thea within a very Peruvian and Catholic 

per6pective. As General Miguel Angel de 1a Flor, Minister 

of Foreign Relations fro. 1972 to 1976, said: "These 

proposal. had been suggested before by such political 
, 

paraonalities as Gonzalez Prada, Mari~tegui, 

la Torre, as well as by the Catholic Church, 

and Haya de 

through the 

Encyclicals, and by international organizations in search 

of aocial Juetice and developaent for the people of the 

Th.1rd World" (Tello, 1983a: 40). 
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A particular plan drawn up by the Armed Forces 

guided the two phases of the docenio (twelve years) of 

military rule. During the £irst phase (1968-1975> the 

Plan Inca prevailed. The introduction to this document 

set forth the basic principles and goals of the 

revolution---a revolution o£ sweeping societal change and 

re£orm, baaed on strong nationalistic and humanistic 

principles and £ree o£ ideology or partisan politics 

(Kerbusch, 1976: 163-182; Luna, 1978: 17> • During 

Velasco's seven years as pree.ident, the "revolution" 

certainly moved in the direction o£ societal 

transformation rooted in nationalism and ideological 

independence. Although the humanistic element became 

increasingly more difficult to sustain, it always remained 

the ideal of military policy. 

As elaborated on in Plan Inca and the Bases 

Ideol~9icas de la Revoluci~n Peruana as well as in other 

o£ficial pronouncements, several ~aJor obJectives guided 

the revolution: (l > Social 1ustice, (2) Popular 

Participation, (3) National Ihdependence, 
I 

and (4) 

Development (Comercio Exterior, ~977: 261; Gorman, 1982: 

Guerra, 1983: 84-97>. 
i 

The revolution understood social 
i 

Justice in terms of Christian hum~nism, 
! 

placing emphasis 

on the collectivity over the individual. One o£ its goals 

was to contribute to the creation o£ a new society with a 
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citizenry 80cially responsible and governed by a new set 

07 values di77erent 7roM those 07 capitalism or co~~unism. 

Peru would 70110w a .. third way" to social Justice based on 

equity and precluding social con71ict. The right o£ 

private property was not considered sacred but rather 

subJect to the aocial bene7its it produced. All o:f this 

certainly re:flected recent Catholic teaching as contained 

in the Encylicals o:f Popes John XXIII and Paul VI as well 

as the Christian De~ocratic thought o:f Jacques Maritain, 

Although at the onset a direct linkage was seldom, i:f 

.aver, asserted, the revolutionary "spirit .. o:f Gcn;z;c'lez 

Prada, Mari~tegui, and Haya de la Torre was evident in 

thia and the other goals o£ the revolution. 

Prada's virulent criticism o:f the oligarchy and his 

indigeniaMo, the basic foci of Mari~tegui'a critical view 

o:f Peruvian society :from a socialist perspective, and 

Haya'. populiat appeal in behalf of the basic social needs 

of the masses all found a place in the rhetoric and policy 

of the Velasco governMent. 

The participation of the Ma&SeS was another 

iMportant component of th~ ~ilitary Junta's ideology. 

This goal waG defined in terms of a popular rather than a 

forMal deMocracy, and in a Moral and socio-economic 

context inatead o£ a basically political one. Indeed, 

during the revolution's first phase the ci~ilian political 
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syst.~ was portrayed as one of the MaJ~r causes of the 

aociety'. illa. The cure was a gradual depoliticization 

of aociety and the crea~ion of a corporatist system 

repr.aenting the .. true interests" of the people. The goal 

of the revolution was to construct a "social deMocracy of 

full participation" based on the active involveMent of the 

popular classes in their own work and destiny.. In order 

to re~ch this new society, however, the state needed to 

guide the prooess and transfer the power to the people as 

the structural reforlls becaMe "irreversible." Needless to 

say, the end result was More one of lIobilization than 

participation. 

Following a line of thought rellarkably similar to 

the antiiMperialisll of early AprisMo. the Peruvian 

generals also eMphasized national independence and 

dedicated theMselves to breaking the country'. political. 

economic, and lIilitary dependency on the United States. 

The GRFA asserted its "international independence" by 

establishing diplOMatic and cOllllercial ties with socialist 

bloc countries and by seeking diversification of Peru's 

trading partners and foreign investors. A successful 

policy of nonalignMent and Third World leadership helped 

Peru achieve a position of respect and relative importance 

in the international arenc. 
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The fourth .aJor revolutionary obJective, national 

develop.ent, was a natural outgrowth of recent reformist 

.ilitary dootrine as exe.plified by the CAEM's slogan: 

"There ia no defense wit.hout. developMent ... As Gorman 

(1982: 7) says, "it was int.ended bot.h as a Just.ifioat.ion 

of the revolut.ionary prooess (t.he end t.hat. would Just.ify 

t.he .eans), and as a oondit.ion that. would facilitat.e t.he 

realization of t.he ot.her revolutionary goals." Consist.ent 

wit.h t.heae ot.her goals, developllent was to be achieved 

t.hrough .tat.e-direct.ed econollic planning and refor~ and 

stat.e-controlled foreign oapit.alizat.ion and invest.llent. 

Thu& t.he ult.i.at.e goal was to est.ablish a system of st.ate 

capit.aliallS which would generat.e a lIodern indust.rial 

&ociet.y support.ed by an efficient and equit.able agrarian 

.. ect.or. 

Stat.e CapitalislI: Phase I - Change (1968-1975) 

As "Chief of the Revolut.ion," General Velasco set 

~he t.one for t.he social, polit.ical, and economic changes 

i 
~o affect. Peru for years t.o cOile. Peruvian hist.orian and 

, STho afore.ent.ioned obJectives of t.he Peruvian 
Revolut.ion ex •• pli£y t.he e.aential charact.er and lIodus 
Qperandi o£ ".t.at.e capit.ali .... aa de£ined and diacussed by 
jaguaribe (1973: 282-283). The £ollowing aect.ion 
de.crib •• t.he policies carried out. by t.his st.at.e-initiated 
and controlled plan o£ nat.ional developllent. baaed on a 
lIixed econollY. 
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respected intellectual of the left, Pablo Macera, 

COMMented in 1983 that in hindsight he views the Velasco 

phase of the revolution as an interrupted. unfinished 

political Model (Cuadernos, 1983a: 9-14). Once the brunt 

of caustic criticiSM by the Peruvian left, Velasco and his 

"revolution" underwent a rea68eaMent by that group during 

the early 1980s <Pease. 1980; Cuadernos. 1983a; Tello, 

1983a, 1983bJ Guerra. 1983). Nevertheless. criticiam of 

the Velaaco phase frOM centrist and rightist elements in 

Peru is atill predOMinant (Baella Tuesta. 1976; Chirinos 

Soto. 1982; Schydlowsky and Wicht. 1982; Cuadernos, 

1983a). According to a 1978 study by Peruvian econoMista, 

Daniel Schydlowsky and Juan Wicht (1982), the Velasco 

phase of the revolution, as based on Plan Inca. presented 

a very sharp and precise description of the "situation" 

that needed to be reformed. The "action" taken. however, 

had little or no probability of achieving its extreMely 

idealistic "obJectives" (Caretaa. July 9, 1979: 18ff.). 

In spite of its relative failur.es (or failure> the 

Velasco pha.e of the revolution achi.~ed Measured success 
I 

in establiahing a new developMental Model eMphasizing 

nationalisM and econOMic autonOMY. Under Velasco's 

leadership a group of politically inforMed, socially 

con&cioua. and technically adept military officers 

challenged and overcaMe the basically dysfunctional elite 
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.oves they 

and warring 

well as the international business 

co •• unity. The old landed oligarchy was per.anently 

broken by the Agrarian Refor~ legislation of 1969 (Philip, 

1978: 53-74), and the urban worker was benefited by newly 

decreed rights and the possibility of participation in the 

.anage~ent and profit8 of his own output. The central 

position of the state had asserted itself in pursuit of 

80cio-econo.ic refor •• Therefore, the evidence shows 

that---in spite of its failings---the Peruvian Revolution, 

as initiated under Velasco, achieved a decided change in 

the .ental and social structures of the society (Luna, 

1978: 81). 

"ore specifically, within only .onths after taking 

power, Velaaco initiated a far reaching agrarian refor~ 

progra., structurally altering an i.portant part of 

Peruvian society and thus pro.oting social Justice. The 

refor. revindicated the Indian of the sierra and the 

.eatizo peasant on the coast fro. centuries of oppression. 

The Agrarian Refor. Law of 1969 followed the sa~e tenor as 

the original AP bill before it was watered down by the 

Apra-UHO opposition in Congreas. "ost coastal properties 

over 150 hectares and sierra holdings above 35 to 55 

hectares were expropriated and their owners compensated 
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with governMent bonds payable over 20 to 30 years. The 

bonds could be redeeMed beforehand if they were invested 

in specific types of industrial or mining enterprises 

(GorMan, 1982: 9-11). 

Prior to 1969, 1.3 percent of the landowners with 

properties of 100 hectares or More controlled 84.6 percent 

of the country's private agricultural and grazing land 

(Luna, 1978: 34-35). Under Velasco the agrarian reform 

prograM ended the economic and political dOMinance of this 

landed oligarchy. However. the distribution of benefits 

did not reach all of Peru's peasantry. particularly the 

MOst iMpoverished. 

By 1979. land generating roughly 60 percent of 
Peru'. agricultural incoMe---soMe 8.5 Million 
hectarea---had been adJudicated to a Minority o£ 
Peru's farM families---some 375.000 familie6 or 20 
to 25 percent o£ all far. £a.ilies. Moreover, at 
aost only half o£ theae "beneficiaries" gained 
draaatically. Most o£ the "big winners" were the 
ex-hacienda workera who became .eMbers o£ 
cooperatives, either the Agrarian Production 
Cooperatives (CAPs) or Agrarian Social Interest 
Societies (SAIS) - (McClintock, 1982: 139). 

Around 75 percent of the expropriated lands were organized 

into cooperative entities. the reMainder were distributed 

as private plota. As the reforM prograM progressed and 

encountered the inevitable difficulties of Meeting the 

need. and deMands of 50 many landless peasant.. the 

Military governMent turned toward many of the old Belaunde 

colonization and irrigation prograMs. 
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Although the agrarian reforM program May not have 

proven too auccess£ul on Many social and econo~ic £ronts 

(only 25 percent of the peasantry directly benefited and 

production growth did not keep pace with population 

growth), it did leave a valuable legacy. 

The disappearance of the oligarchy---not the 
Qx-oligarchs---is the clearest sign o£ a pro£ound 
reordering o£ the aocial structure o£ the country. 
Ae a result o£ this, new do.inant groups eMerged 
and £lourished, principally £ro. industry and £ro~ 
a technical bureaucracy strengthened by the growth 
o£ a .tate apparatus (Guerra, 1983: 85). 

The creation of a large state sector arising out 

o£ the nationalization o£ the .eans o£ production and the 

creation of state enterprises characterized a second 

achieve •• nt of fundaMental i.portance £or the development 

of state capitali.. and the consolidation of the 

revolution. Thus public ownership and planning becaMe key 

factors in choosing and directing the nation's destiny. 

There is no doubt that the enorMOUS proJects undertaken in 

such key sectors as .ining, petroleum, fishing. 

irrigatio~, and industrial infrastructure involved the 

state in ~cono.ic planning and ownership to such an extent 
I 

that in£luence and control continued beyond the end of 

Military ~UlG. 
I 

In addition to extending state control and 

ownership! over an increasing nUMber of business, 

financial, and cOM~ercial activities considered vital for 
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overall development, the revolutionary go~ernment set up a 

50cial property system (along the Yugoslav Model), 

recognizing the right of the workers to own and manage 

their own enterprises. The 1970 General Law of Industries 

also looked to the benefit of the workers by proMoting 

worker participation in the profits and Management of 

private cOMpanies called industrial cOMmunities. Under 

the law's stipulations, firMs with More than six workers 

or S250,000 in groGs annual income could eventually become 

50 percent worker-controlled through a system of stock 

options. Neither of these two new forms of enterprise 

organization and ownership became overly i~portant, given 

a nUMber of structural problems and waning government 

commitment by the mid 1970s. Nonetheless, they continued 

in exi&tence, although subJect to More restrictive laws 

and administrative procedures. 

In SUM, the state gained sufficient control of 

Peru's mixed economy so as to exert greater autonomy in 

deterMining it~ goals vis-a-vis the n~tional bourgeoisie 

and international bu&iness. 

Moreover, post-1968 Peru e~idenced what Luna 

Victoria (1978: 81) calls "changes inl mental structures," 

basically in regard to nationalism and; participation. This 

feeling of nationalism, especially during the first phase, 

and the sense of national pride or peruanidad were and 
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still are very dominant. These attitudes evolved le6s 

stridently after the heady days of revolutionary fervor 

and promise. The people Matured and reJected much of the 

rhetoric and propaganda. It also seems that many 

Peruvians, because of the constant rhetoric of the past 

and perhaps as a result of achievements via the 

educational r&for~, grew more politically aware and 

active. All of this became very evident in the military 

government's growing inability to control widespread 

public discontent, the spontaneou~ outpourings (such as on 

the occasions of Velasco's and Haye de la Torre's deaths), 

and the eMergence of a viable though divided Marxist left. 

Regardless of the ultimate assessment of the 

controversial and provocative Velasco period, expectations 

were set in ~otion that have been nearly impossible to 

reverae. As a result of the ~ilitary revolution the 

ma6ses became more aware and thus more critical in their 

Judgement of governmental actions and the whole realm of 

socio-political activity, and their expectations rose. 

The Velasco regime, particularly during its earlier years, 

applied "political logic" in order to generate support 

among the masses for this nationalist and essentially 

populist revolution (Malloy, 1971: 23-2G) • Land was 

distributed (at least to some), salaries were raised, 

subsidies were established, prices were set, mass 
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ond Quechuo was 

The rhetoric was 

loud ond cleor in the defense of the notion ond for the 

creotion of "un hOJRbre nuevo en un nuevo Peru." The 

sYMbol of the Agrorion ReforM and indeed of the revolution 

itself was personified in the image of the Mestizo rebel 

Tupoc AMoru. Hence the Mosses come to believe and to hope 

in the future. The poor would achieve new dignity, the 

middle closses notional pride, and the elites of the left 

new hopes for 0 sociolist way of life. It wos not long 

before the promises grew stole ond the demonds of 

"econoJllic logic" begon to closh with those of the than 

more dOJl\inont "politicol logic." The economic demonds of 

notionolism ond stote control begon to eot owoy ot the 

obility of the government to consume ond distribute in the 

nome of the revolution ond social reform. Dependencies 

were eliminoted, but new ones were creoted. When not 

reolisticolly deolt with, 

thon the illness. 

the cure promised to be worse 

Stote Copitolism: Phose II - Consolidotion (1975-1980) 

Generol Froncisco Koroles Berm~dez Cerruti, who 

led the internol coup ogoinst Velasco in August 1975, wos 

born into 0 prominent militory fomily in LiJl\o in 1921. 

His grondfother, Colonel Remigio Koroles Berm~dez, was 
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president of' Peru f'rom 1890 to 1894. Although General 

Morales Berm&dez' f'ather, Lt. Colonel ReMigio Morales 

Berm&dez, was allegedly a66a6inated by Apri6ta6 in 1939, 

the general has never displayed any outward animosity 

toward Apra. Indeed, ongoing rumors circulated that 

Morales Berm&dez had been more than sympathetic to Apra at 

various stages of' his political career. Trained as an 

I engineer and considered a tecnico, he served f'or a short 

time as Bela&nde's Finance Minister in 1968, a position he 

also held in the Velasco government, as well as that of' 

Minister of' War and Prime Minister. 

The GRFA's second phase (1975-1980) under Morales 

Berm~dez also had its own documented plan of' action, 

Tupac Amaru. It essentially outlined a program to 

consolidate the process and gain6 of the revolution by 

overcoming the deficiencies and avoiding the excesses of 

the first phase. As Morales Berm~dez later admitted, he 

f'elt that during the first phase the revolutionary process 

began to move toward the Marxist camp and was not adhering 

to the "third way" as the Military government had planned 

(Tello, 1983b: 34-35). Plan Tupac Amaru's ultimate 

obJective provided f'or the gradual decentralization of' the 

government and f'or the progressive participation of' the 

people, culilinating in the elaboration of a new 

Constitution to institutionalize the structural ref'or~s 
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achieved since 1968 (CoMercio Exterior, 1977; Peru, 1977; 

Luna, 1978; 261). 

Again the plan ca~e from the generals above. The 

final chapter of this second phase, however, if initiated 

by the military, was deter~ined and sealed by the will and 

participation of the people. Many of the structurel 

reforms of the previous twelve years were incorporated 

into the new Constitution of 1979 but so were the ideas 

and safeguards of popular democracy which had been in a 

state of suspended animation during that "revolutionary" 

period. Above all, Morale& BerM~dez was faithful to his 

word in returning Peru to a freely-elected, constitutional 

government. 

A better interpretation of the coup against 

Velasco lies more with the question of "economic logic" 

and style than it does with the question of ideology, of 

conservative versus radical generals. The "radicalism" 

theory asserts that th~ Peruvian Revolutipn had taken 9 

big step backward, if n~t substantially reversed itself. 

Thus, its corollary is fhat the regi~e of General Morales 
I 

BermJdez had betrayed or at least neglected the 

ideals and program of thb Revolution. 
i 

(Cuadernos, 

original 

19839; 

Tello, 1983a, 1983b). However, the political criticism 

allowed to surface afte~ the 1975 coup was overwhel~ingly 

anti-Velasco as well as anti-military in general. During 
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the 1980 election campaign ele~ents of the so-called 

"responsible" left could not remain united because of 

charges that one or the other was attempting to forge 

links with the Velasquista Move.ent. FurtherJAore, ex-

guerrilla leader Hugo Blanco and other extreme leftists 

completely reJected the Velasco regime as bourgeois and 

counterrevolutionary. 

In describing the players of the revolution, the 

designation of who was on the right and who was on the 

left was more often than not a relative question. Two 

highly placed generals of the Morales BermJdez regime and 

veterans of the first phase, Hoyos Rubio and Arias 

Graziani, were characterized as on the left or as 

"radicals" by Philip (1978), whereas the Peruvian 

Communist ~agazine Marka (July 1979:12-13) put them to the 

I right of President Morales Bermudez! It seells that many 

of the so-called "radicals" of the Velasco era were only 

that in name and, with hindsight, not by virtue of their 

deeds. Moreover, it can be demonstrated that th~ 

consolidating, and thus "de-radicalizing" efforts of thje 
I 

Morales Berm6dez regime were in a good part spurred on by 

a need to rid the revolutionary 

personalism, opportunism, and 

. i process of growl.ng 
I 

corruption a.ong the 
I 
! 

lIIilitary elite. Although a concerted effort was made 

during the second phase to moralize and rationalize the 
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methods of military-imposed reforMs, t~e basic goals and 

underlying reforM program of the Revolution (as set forth 

under Velasco> remained the same. 

While "political logic" dOllinated the first phase 

of the revolution, "economic logic" determined t.he second 

phase. By the mid 1970s an econollic crisis loomed on 

t.he horizon as a result of many of t.he economic and social 

reform policies of the Velasco period. Administrative 

inefficiencies, corrupt.ion, increasing intolerance of 

public criticism, and intermilitary dissent only 

complicated t.he task of dealing wit.h t.he pending crisis. 

By 1975 g~oss domestic product began a sharp decline, as 

did real wages. Inflat.ion had been on a steady increase 

since 1973, reaching nearly 17 percent in 1974 and over 23 

percent in 1975. Reduction in unemployment and 

underemplOYMent did not begin to lIeet the government's 

promises for 1975. Strikes, protest.s, and antigovernment 

demonstrations and riots increased in 1974 and 1975, 

including the serious and deadly police strike and 
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subsequent riots in Lima in February 1975. 6 The Velasco 

govern~ent responded with political Jailings and exilings 

and its most controversial ~easure, the Press Refor~ Law 

of 1974, authorizing confiscation of all maJor national 

dailies. 

The Morales Bermtldez government adopted a less 

confrontational stance, declaring a political amnesty and 

allowing the exiles to return. President Morales BermJdez 

appointed civilians to his cabinet especially to the 

Economy and Finance Ministry, the Foreign Ministry~ and 

other high posts in commerce and banking. Their contacts 

and experti&e were sorely needed to deal with the rising 

balance of payments deficits, the increasing foreign debt 

burden, and the demands of devaluation. Finally, in 1978 

an economic team headed by Javier Silva Ruete, as EconoMY 

and Finance Minister, and Manuel Koreyra, as President of 

6Riota---allegedly instigated by uncoordinated 
elements o£ Apristas, le£tiata, and common criMinals 
taking advantage o£ a strike by LiMa'. 18,OOO-Man civil 
guard---rocked the center o£ Li~a on February 5. Included 
among the many buildings burned were the o££ices o£ 
SINAMOS and two o£ the expropriated newapapers and the 
Military club. A£ter an inexplicable delay o£ some 
thirtY-SiX hours £ollowing the initiation o£ the police 
strike, the govern~ent called out the troopa to reatore 
order to an already chaotic capital. An estiMated 100 to 
200 people were killed. It has been suggested that 
political as well aa economic motives were behind the 
atrike (Werlich, 1978: 357; Cuadernos, 1983a: 44-52; Reid, 
1985: 64). 
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the Central Bank,7 was given nearly carte blanche control 

of the situation. 5UCC8&sfully negotiating with the IMF 

and Club of Paris, they put together a tough austerity 

package and initiated a series of fiscal and monetary 

revi&ions that combined with some favorable trade and 

production situations helped stem the crisis at least from 

the international point of view <Palmer, 1980: 122-123; 

Chirinos 50to, 1982: 608-616). The emphasis on "economic 

logic" paid off, at least for the moment. Because Peru 

has a fairly diversified economy and had such a remarkable 

improvement in its export sector in 1979, with an 

increased exportation of non-traditional as well as 

primary products (especially oil), it turned a net foreign 

reserve deficit of. over one billion dollars at the the end 

of 1978 into a surplus of 547 million dollars for 1979. 

Politically as well as economically however, the 

Morales I Bermudez regime continued to operate under state 

capitalism. The &econd phase policy-makers attempted to 

consolidate the 'nationalistic and popular gains of the 

Revolution as w~ll as to give some stability to the 
I 

economy. There were some succeaaes both economically and 

politically. In ~ddition to the orderly transfer of power 
I 

7As of Jtily 1985, it is almost certain that both 
these men will play pro~inent roles in the Apra 
administration o£ Alan GarcIa P~rez (1985-1990). 
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to a democratically elected civilian governMent, President 

Francisco Korales oversaw substantial 

improve~9nt in the financial picture in the closing year 

of his administration by wisely using the advise ~nd 

skilla of civilian "outsiders." In an article written 

before the election of 1980 ( and his subsequent 

~ppointMent as Kinister of Energy and Kines>, Pedro-P~blo 

Kuczynski <1981: 3-27) wrote: ..... the size and speed of 

the financial iMproveMent of 1979 would not have been 

possible without tough fiscal and Monetary Measures which 

were taken by the new civilian econoMic teaM brought in by 

the Military authorities in Mid-1978." 

Conflicting currents of opinion have dominated the 

COMMentary and analysis of the two phases of the Milit~ry 

docenio. Partisans of one phase tend to be hypercritic~l 

of the other, and ideology often colora even the Most 

"obJective" asseSSMents. Contradictory evidence w~s 

re~dily available during these twelve years for all to use 

and abuse. OpportunisM and corruption were tied to both 

phases of military leadership. Former radfc~ls ~nd 
I 

conservatives M~de surprising rev.rs~ls in outlook and 

~llegiance. Freedom of the press flourished in ~oMe cases 
I 

and w~s alMost SiMultaneously suppressed in others. 

Strikes affected every aector of the econOMY, private and 

public. SINAKOS. the much heralded brain child of the 
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first phase for popular Mobilization. quickly becaMe a 

probleJl\ child. 

Judiciou&ly put 

phase. 

SeeJl\ingly repudiated by everyone. 

aside during the ravolution'& 

it was 

second 

In spite of being the favorite whipping boy for 

all the ills of Peruvian society, the Military remained 

strong and seeMingly More institutional than ever. On the 

one hand the Dutch economist Willer Duisenburg, who, after 

being ousted in 1978, for daring to say that excessive 

military expenses were the principal cause of Peru's 

econoJl\ic and financial criSis. was asked back later to 

advise the Silva-Rueta and Moreyra teaM (Oiga, Oct. 22, 

1979:6). Nonetheless. Military salaries rellained 

disproportionately high in comparison to other sectors of 

the society in spite of sOlie restrictions on fringe 

benefits froJl\ the Velasco years (Eguis. Aug. 3. 1979: 3). 

The list could go on and on and offer new and challenging 

complications to MOSt any past or present analytical 

efforts on the so-called Peruvian Revolution. Only within 

the perspective of Peru'. overall struggle for developJl\ent 

and d.~ocracy during the past two decades and continuing 

onward will an adequate understanding of the "revolution" 

eMerge. At this point. however. David Scott PalMer's 

(1980: 127) aSGeSSMent of the Meaning of the docenio is as 

perceptive as any. 



However ~rauMa~ic ~he failure of ~he Peruvian 
"experiMent" at aOMe levels, nUMerous bases £or 
t~e "new" Peru have been set which will have be be 
incorpora~ed one way or ano~her. Tw.n~y years 
£roa now, this regiae will be reMeMbered £or 
various accoaplishaents: First, it gave an 
unprecedented iMportance ~o govern.ent initiative. 
Second, it was able to chang_ the structure o£ 
ownership o£ the nation's agricultural land. 
Third, it expanded the concept o£ the production 
cooperative and began ael£-ManageMent in Peru. 
Fourth, it £irMly established Peru'. independent 
position in the Third world. Fi£th, ,it introduced 
iMportant changes in the relative power 
relationships between £oreign COMpanies and the 
Peruvian government that generally £avored the 
governMent. Sixth, it legitiMated the notion tha~ 
governaent institution building can help integrate 
a society as £ar apart as the Indians, the 
aarginals, and the whites in Peru. Seventh, it 
stiMulated the develop.ent o£ such iMortant 
resources as oil, copper, and irrigated land, 
which will help Peru retain its diversi£ied 
resource base. These are truly i.portant 
contributions, and they should not be overlooked 
in the context o£ the nu.erous probleas the regi.e 
had during its· last year. in power. 

The Re~urn ~o Cons~itutional GovernMent: 
Consolidation and Crisia 

Under a Second Belaunde AdMinistration (1980-1985) 

126 

As diacu&sed and analyzed in subsequent chapters, 

the cOMMonality in goa15 and con~inuity in reforMS over 

nearly a quar~er of a century of Peruvian poli~ics have 

not been realized without a lo~ of give and take and a 

good deal o£ con£lic~ and cOMprOMise. The £rua~rationa aa 

well the blessings of the ongoing atteMpt at 

develop.en~al reforM and deMocracy have been .ore than 

evident in the five years of cons~itu~ional governMent. 
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As the transition process to a succeeding, popularly 

chosen govern~ent takes place, Peru continues to st~uggle 

with the often conflicting de~ands of a ~odern foraal and 

repreaentative deJllocracy and the needs of popular 

sovereignty and well-being. As further described in the 

following chapters.. indicators of crisis and "failure" 

were present during each of the govern~.nts considered. 

Each of the several regi~e&.. however.. alao offe~ad c 

series of hopes to vital segments of the population and 

helped create or crystalize the necessary political space 

for them to participate lIore lReaningfully or 

democratically in the great debate that is politics. The 

Bela6nde administration (1980-1985) was subJect to a 

plethora of proble~s that cloud its true significance for 

Peru's developmental process. Nonetheless, democracy was 

strengthened in Peru during those past five 

problems and crises to the contrary. 

j 

Fro~! the Constituent Asee~bly to the Presidental and 
Municipal Elections 

I 

years, 

As part of the proceas to "consolidate and 
i 

demoFratize" the Revolution, the increasingly unpopular 

.ili~ary govern~ent decided to convoke a Constituent 
! 

Asae~bly for the drafting of a new constitution by 

delegates £reely elected by the people, to be £ollowed by 
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general elect.ions and a ret.urn t.o const.it.ut.ional 

governMent. in 1980. Bela&nde's Acci6n Popular party did 

not. part.icipate in the June 1978 election for delegat.es to 

the AaseMbly. The forMer president argued that general 

elect.ions ahould be held first and that aft.er a return to 

constitutional governMent the elaboration of a new Magna 

Carta could be considered (Belaunde, 1981: 91). Moreover, 

"by continuing to reJect any inst.itution 'tainted' by 

associat.ion wit.h t.he Military governMent and by avoiding 

the squabbles which would obviously split t.he AsseMbly, 

Bela~nde Terry apparently felt he could ent.er the 

aubaequent general elections with 'clean handa'" 

(HandelMan, 1981: 111). In hindsight, t.his calculated 

risk of deciding not t.o part.icipate in the AsseMbly proved 

to be a Mast.erful polit.ical stroke for Bela~nde and Accitin 

Popular. AP retained its status of deMocratic opposition 

t.o the Military while Haya'a Apra, with its dominant 

position in the AsseMbly, appeared ~o be working too 
, 

closely wit.h the military regiMe (Woy-~azleton, 1982: 39). 

Coupled wi th t.he overall rapproach!M.nt. between the 

Milit.ary and Apra and 50Me early unde~lying support for 

candidacy for President. b~ the governJllent 

cont.rolled press, Many Apra-Ieery ind~pendenta found it 

beat to vote for Bela6nde in 1980 aince he was a proven, 

reforM-Minded deMocrat.. 
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Twelve political parties took part in the election 

%or the Constituent Asse~bly. There was essentially a 

three way split. with parties representing the left, 

right. and center of the political &pectru~ gaining 

roughly a third of the votes each. Apra. repreaenting the 

center. ca~e out on top with over 35 percent of the vote 

and 37 out of the 100 delegate positions. The ~ore 

technocratic and conservative Partido Popular Cristiano 

(PPC) headed by former Christian De~ocratic Mayor of Li~a 

Luis Bedoya Reyes (1963-1969), won 24 percent of the vote 

and 25 delegates. Seven Marxist and independent leftist 

parties (the ~aJority of recent vintage) gained an 

impressive co~bined total of 36.25 percent of the vote and 

34 seats in the Aa6e~bly. Three far right, personalist 

parties, representing followers of for~er dictators 

Legu{a, Odr{a, and Prado received only 4.5 percent of the 

vote for a total of 4 delegate poaition& (BelaUnde, 1981: 

91; ROJas, 1983: 210-216). 

Under the asse_bly presidency of the largest vote

getter, Vlctor Raul Haya de la Torre, the Apri&ta and PPC 

delegates established a working relationship which 

ce~ented a ~aJority agreeMent on the co~~ission drafts of 

At ti~e& the left and Apra Joined in 

coalition against the PPC and on an occasion or two the 

left and the PPC forged a left-right coalition against 
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Apra. Al t.hough t.he left.ist. bloc boycot..t.ed most. of t.he 

final deliberat.ions and refused t.o sign t.he final document. 

(except. for t.he t.wo Christ.ian Democrat. delegat.es ond 

another non-Marxist. one), it. did exert. sUbst.ontiol 

influence on port.ions of t.he document. deoling with 

const.it.ut.ional right.s and safeguards and t.he requirement 

of a run-off elect.ion for president. if no one obtains over 

50 percent of t.he vot.e in t.he first. round. 

Allong t.he 1I0re salient. and progressive feat.ures of 

t.he 1979 Const.it.ut.ion are: t.he emphasis on t.he hUDlon, 

SOCial, and civil right.s of t.he individual; the creotion 

of a Tribunal of Const.it.ut.ional Guarant.ees t.o determine 

t.he constit.ut.ionality of lows and other decrees; the 

est.ablishMent of a Public Ministry heoded by on attorney 

general (Fiscal de la Naci6n) who functions both os 

prosecutor and as ombudSMan in beholf of the citizenry; 

and t.he creat.ion of a Magistracy Council to propose 

qualified people for nomination as Judges. Furthermore, 

t.he new Const.it.ut.ion abolished the deoth penalty except in 

the case of treoson during war; it extends the right to 

vot.e t.o illit.erat.es and does not require literacy os 0 

condition for holding public office. Church and State ore 

separat.e, alt.hough the st.ate "recognizes the Cat.holic 

Church as an import.ant element in the hist.orical, 

cult.ural, and moral formation of Peru.·· The Const.itution 
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also recognizes economic pluralism and the agrari~n 

refor~; it prohibits the latifundio and calls for the 

gradual eli~ination of the ~inifundio. Another unique 

feature of the document is a provision recognizing the 

right of civil disobedience and insurgency in defense of 

the Constitution against u&urping governments whose acts 

are declared null and void and whose public debts are not 

guaranteed under the Constitution (Belatlnde, 1981: 94-97; 

Chirino6 Soto, 1982: 598-606). 

Within three weeks of signing the final document 

from his 6ickbed. Haya de la Torre died on August 2, 1979. 

With his death a leadership void was created in the heart 

and soul of Apra. An ideological and power struggle 

ensued from which ArMando Villanueva del Campo and his 

more "leftist" philosophy emerged triumphant but at the 

cost of dissension and division in the party. 

Villanueva's candidacy for president in the 1980 elections 

evoked ~emories of the hardsell tactics of Apra ruffians 

(butalos) in past electoral campaigns. On the other hand, 

thelpolitical left was completely unsuccessful in attempts 
I 

to ,forge a united front or even G1gnificant elector~l' 

coalitions. A total of fifteen parties fielded candidates 
I 

fori the presidency and congress in the 1980 National 

Election. Nine of these parties belonged to the leftist 

bloc. 
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Sixty senate seats and 180 seats for the Chamber 

of Deputies were at stake in the election besides the 

presidency and its two vice-presidencies. Fernando 

Beladnde Terry won an iMpressive nation-wide victory. He 

polled 45.4 percent of the valid votes cast (9 percent 

More than the constitution required for that election to 

be direct), running ~head of AP's parliamentary list, 

which averaged about 40 percent of the votes. Bela&nde 

received support from those of other political 

persuasions, particularly from the left (Roncagliolo, 

1980). The combined vote for all the leftist bloc 

candidates barely reached 17 percent (14 percent for the 

Marxist parties). Apra's Villanueva polled 

disappointing 27.4"percent, eight points below the party's 

strength in the Constituent Assembly elections. PPC's 

Luis Bedoya Reyes received a mere 9.6 percent of the vote. 

Not only did Accion Popular win the presidency but it 

gained MaJority control of the Chamb~r of Deputies by 
; 

winning 98 seats. Although by winnihg only 26 senate 

seats and thus falling short of an ~bsolute maJority, 

Acci&n Popular could count on the support of the six 

aenators of its post-election ally,! the PPC. Apra 

controlled 18 senate seats and the leftist parties held 
! 

10. In the lower cha.ber, Apra won 58'seats, the PPC 10, 

and the left 14 (Bela~nde, 1981: 98-119; 1983: 225-236). 
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The two far-right parties, UNO and the Pradista MoviMiento 

DeMocr6tico Peruano (MDP), failed to gain any 

congressional representation and were effectively 

eliMinated froM the political acene. 

Although essentially won by Acci&n Popular, the 

NoveMber 1980 MuniCipal Elections (for district and 

provincial councils and mayors) were especially noteworthy 

because the Marxist left was able to unite under the 

uMbrella of the Multiparty Izquierda Unida (IU) and win 

23.3 percent of the total vote nation-wide, gaining 

control of the Mayorships end e .aJority of the positions 

on the Municipals councils of six departmental capitals, 

including Arequipa, Huancayo, and Puno. Accitin Popular 

polled 35.9 percent of the vote nation-wide and thus lost 

SOMe ground when cOMpared to its support in the national 

election. Its overall control of district and provincial 

councila, however, surpassed 59 percent. AP's Eduardo 

Orrego won the Mayorship of LiMa with 35 percent of the 

vote, followed by IU with an iMpressive 27 percent, the 

PPC with 19 percent, and Apra with 17 percent. Apra 

polled 22.7 percent of the votes cast throughout the 

Republic and PPC caMe in last with 11 percent (Bela~nde, 

1981: 121-132; Tueate, 1983). 

Thus, in the long terM perspective Izquierda Unida 

would prove to have won the Most fro~ these elections. 
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The left deaonstrated that there could be strength and 

victory in unity and that a significant portion of the 

population was not satisfied with the "traditional" 

parties of the center. Apra'. internal problems were 

costing it dearly, and the PPC's strength did not extend 

auch beyond Liaa. At the national and local levels the 

/ Mutual reliance and support between Accion Popular and the 

PPC were to grow. Three years later in NoveMber 1983 new 

Municipal elections were held and the "united le:ft" 

e.erged triUMphant in Liaa, and Apra, with new national 

leadership, gained control of the provinces. By 1983-1984 

President Bela&nde's popularity was reaching an all time 

low and / Accion Popular's diverse bases o:f support were 

cruMbling nation-wide. 

FrOM Crisis to Crisis with DeMocracy 

The five years of Belaunde's second ad~inistration 

passed into history as he turned over the presidential 

sash to his constitutionally elected successor, Alan 

Garcia pJrez, on July 28, 1985. As outlined below, these 

years were not easy ones for Belaunde or his party, nor 

for the Peruvian people. A clear, obJective understanding 

of the Meaning and i.pact for overall political 

develop.ent and deMocracy in Peru MUst await future 

assess~ent and analysis. Nevertheless, as discussed later 
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in this study, this second Bela~nde period has helped 

solidify the foundations of de~ocratic govern~ent in Peru 

and has, despite all the problems and controversies, 

contributed to the ongoing Modernization and development 

of the Peruvian polity. 

Bela~nde's basic prograM for 1980-1985 was not 

noticeably different fro. the one he presented for his 

first adMinistration in 1963. Although his administration 

did not portend any MaJor changes in the basic 

institutions, structures, and reforM prograMS established 

under the Military govern.ent---except those outlined in 

the Constitution---it was geared to a More Market-oriented 

econoMY and stressed sMall scale private ownership and 

increased productivity and new land use in the agrarian 

sector. / Cooperacion Popular, low incoae housing, road 

construction and repair, develop.ent and colonization of 

the 5elva, literacy and education. and electrification and 

irr~gation proJects were all high on BelaJnde's list of 
! 

In regard to the reestablishMent and consolidation 

of qemocracy, nothing was More essential to Belaunde than 
i 

the I return to a free press. Within hours of his 

ina~guration on July 28, 1980, the president returned the 
! 

Lia~ dailies to their owners, and frOM then on freedOM of 

expression flourished with a vengeance. Peru had never 
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experienced such a free, open, and aggressive press as it 

now has. Alao very Much the deMocrat and gentle~an, 

Bela&nde---prior to assuMing of~ice---offered to form a 

unity governMent with cabinet MeMbers from the various 

MaJor parties. This proposal a1ao included elements of 

the left, as he offered the post of Minister of Justice to 

Alfonso Barrantes Lingan, an iMportant leader of Izquierda 

Unida (Chirinos Soto, 1982: 621). The PPC accepted the 

presidential invitation and held the Ministry of Justice 

and the Ministry of Industry, Tourism, and Integration 

until April 1984. Both Barrantes and Apra declined to 

participate in the government, opting for the role of 

deMocratic opposition. Throughout his term of office 

Bela&nde kept the doors open for dialog and periodically 

offered the opposition positions in a "unity" cabinet, 

which it did not accept. 

Indeed, Bela&nde's staunch adherence to the 

deMocratic proceaa and his treatMent of ~he opposition as 

legitiMate 

benefit. 

did not 

Because 

always 

of lIany 

work to ! his govermnent' s 

of the ~obilization and 

conacientization efforts of the lIil~tary government, 

political awareness among the MaSS8& wa~ at an all time 

high, and with the experience of! the democratic 

transforMation process partisan politiclzation had also 

increaaed. In light of this and coupled with the problems 
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mentioned below. Bela&nde and his govern~ent seldom had a 

respite fro~ the constructive as well as virulent 

critici&m of the opposition. Beeides this partisan 

political Jostling. the Belaunde government faced three 

MaJor crises brought on by the economic situation. natural 

dis.ters, and terroriSM. 

When Bela~nde took office in 1980 he inherited a 

foreign debt of nearly 9 billion dollars. As he left 

office it had reached nearly 14 billion dollars. In 1979 

inflation averaged 67 percent for the year; by the end of 

1984 it was 111 percent. The Peruvian sol was valued at 

about 260 per U.S. dollar in mid-1980; by July 1985 the 

exchange was over 11.000 to 1. The international 

recession in the early 1980s had an extremely negative 

effect on Peru's overall economy. Prices for its maJor 

exports of petroleum. copper. and silver. among others, 

plu~Meted. Thus in 1983 Peru's Gross Domestic Product, 

which had Managed an average 2.5 percent growth rate over 

the three previous years. registered an 11.2'percent fall. 

By 1984 the economy grew by 3.5 percent over the previous 

year. The government responded to all of this with 

austerity Measures. 

Econo~ic Ministers. 

debt renegotiations. changes in 

and eventually by ~id-1984 a partial 

moratorium on foreign debt interest payments. 

ahort run anyway. little had iMproved by 1985. 

In the 

Critics 
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contended th~t re~l w~ges were ~t ~n ~ll time low ~nd 

unemployment and underemployment ~t ~n ~ll time high. 

Almost ~ll sectors of the Peruvi~n society---from the poor 

through the working ~nd middle classes to n~tion~l 

entrepreneur&---h~ve suffered as never before. Wh~tever 

portions of the current economic woes m~y be due to the 

intern~tion~l economic situation, to natur~l di~ster. or 

to the inherited consequences of the milit~ry docenio, 

~ , 
Accion Popular and Belaunde have received most all of the 

blame. 

From ~ high of 45.5 percent in M~y 1980. President 

Bela~nde~s popularity descended to a mere 19 percent in 

(Resumen Semanal, No. 297, 1984: 2). 

Moreover, in the' Municipal Elections of November 1983 

Acci6n Popular was soundly defeated throughout the length 

~nd breadth of the Republic. AP's candid~te for Lim~. 

highly respected former Minister of Labor and a political 

independent, Alfonso Grados Bertorini, came in last among 

four maJor c~ndidates with ~ sc~nt 12 percent of the vote. 

Winning 35 percent of the vote, Alfonso B~rr~ntes bec~me 

the first Marxist mayor of a South American capital. 

Cuzco and Huancayo were also won by Marxist <IU) 

cnadid~tes and Apra g~ined control of a maJority of the 

provincial capitals. 
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In addition to the econoMic crisis~ the government 

had to contend with a wide spread natural disaster in 

1982-1983 o£ £looding in the North and drought in the 

South. The torrential rains and £looding in the normally 

dry northern coastal deserts were caused by an overly 

intense and extended ocean current known as "El Nino." 

The socio-economic damage was enormous and is still felt 

in those areas today. Between the drought in the southern 

provinces and the £looding in the northern ones, total 

damage has been estimated at approximately one billion 

I dollars (Belaunde, 1983: 65-78). Government slowness and 

red tape and alleged corruption by local officials in 

regard to relief efforts also cost the government party 

votes in the 1983 local elections. 

Adding insult to inJury~ the civilian Bela~nde 

government was plagued by the terrorist insurgency of the 

now infamous Sendero Luminoso (Shining Path) guerrillas. 

Although repudiated and condemned by all maJor parties and 
j 

political! leaders in the country---from right to left---

Sendero L~minoso has grown in ferocity, 
I 

numbers, and area 

of in:flu~nce since the beginnings of its "armed struggle" 
i 

in the d~partment of Ayacucho in mid-1980. Taking its 
I 

inspirati~n and ideology from Mao's Cultural Revolution, 
! 

the "Gang of Four~" and the Pol Pot regime o£ Cambodia, 

along with its own brand of Peruvian anarchism, this 
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shawdowy. clandest,ine group has caused such death, 

destruotion. and devastation in the countryside as well as 

the city that the government has given the police and 

armed %orces extraordinary power and Jurisdiction to carry 

out the counterinsurgency war against it. especially in 

the departJllent 0% Ayacucho and neighboring sierra 

provinces (ROJas" 1983: 265-324; Bennett. 1984; Favre, 

1984). 

Herein lay a JIIaJor problem %or the government and 

a controversy 0% international proportions. The police 

and the military, and therefore the government. were 

increasingly accused of human rights violations and 

disappearances in their counterinsurgency efforts 

(Americas Watch, 1984). President BelaJnde was very 

defensive in regard to these accusations and responded by 

"pitching' the reports 0% Amnesty International (1983) and 

Americas Watch (1984) in the waste basket. The President 

and members 0% his government, however~ denied that 

systematic abuses 0% human rights were condoned or allowed 

to occur in the government's efforts to comba~ terrorism. 
I 

And if any isolated violations did opcur, those 
j 

responsible were to be punished. The death ~oll for all 

sides through 1984 was estimated at 4.000 (Am~ricas Watch, 

1984: 86) • In 1983 a senate committee calbulated that 

there had been one billion dollars in losses caused by 
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terrorist bombings and sabotage (La Prensa, Oct. 24, 1983: 

5). Hence, the government found itself in an extremely 

unenviable situation. It needed the military and the 

police to deal with the extreme violence of the terrorists 

and defeat them. The government, however, also had to 

publically defend the efforts of the forces of order while 

prevailing on them to uphold the law and observe the 

Constitution while carrying out their counterinsurgency 

duties. Moreover, the government had to deal with the 

very necessary developmental problems in the zones of 

violence, while the scarce resources available were 

probably Just enough to repair the damage done the day 

before in a terrorist attack. 

In hindsight, there were some similarities between 

the situations BelaJnde faced in the mid-1960s and those 

he encountered in the early 1980s. 

He remained fiscally conservative, favored foreign 
investment and a capitalist economy, and remained 
an avowedly progressive liberal democrat. He 
faced social unrest, high unemployment, serious 
inflation, rural tension, and guerrilla terrorism. 
But there were also some important differences. 
The government party had a working maJority 
coalition, the military continued to be 
discredited, and the popular forces enJoyed 
parliamentary access and representation. The 
result presented the prospect of a polarized, 
~ultiparty system, but as long as the opposition 
continued to be treated as legitimate, Fernando 
Bela&nde Terry's chances of serving out his term 
seemed better than they were in 1963, most 
imortantly because of the legitimacy ~dhering to 
the civilian system of government (Woy-Hazleton, 
1982: 67). 

. ....... ~ .. -.-... ------
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A Generation of "Reformmongering" 

Although an analysis of the areas of continuity 

and change within Peruvian govern~ent and politics over 

the past two decades is presented in Chapters 6 and 7, at 

this point it is evident that each of the post-1962 

governments and their leaders can be characterized, in 

Albert Hirschman's <1965: 327-384) term, as a 

"reform~onger." Not only did the governments' basic goals 

and reform programs tend to coincide throughout the period 

but so did many of the pressures and reactions involved in 

"the contriving of reform." As Hirschman contends. 

decentralized violence such as strikes, protests, or land 

invasions and crises brought on by economic problems, 

terrorism, natural disasters, or whatever often exert the 

pressure needed to bring about reforms. 

Thus, storms and emergencies gather for a long 
time and various groups in turn become alerted and 
sensitized to them gradually and unevenly. Hence, 
8 series of attempts at dealing with the problem 
through changing coalitions is aore likely than a 
Unique Comprehensive Reform (Hirschman, 1965: 
343). 

This is precisely what has occurred since the 

early 1960s in Peru in regard to political, economic. and 

agrarian reform policies. The political linkages go back 

even further, perhaps to the Bustamante y Rivero 

government of 1945-1948 and the reform ideals which began 

to germinate in the minds of young politicians like 
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Fernando Bela&nde and others as well as the military 

founders and teachers at the CAEM. With the international 

revolutionary ferment of the 1960s, developmental reform 

became even more critical. From both the military and 

political points of view reform became the necessary means 

to counter violent soical upheaval and revolution. The 

Junta Militar de Gobierno of 1962, Belaundista reformism 

of the 1960s and the 1980s, and the Gobierno 

Revolucionario de las Fuerzas Armadas have all contributed 

to the contriving of reform in regard to Peru's maJor 

problems, albeit by different tactics and a different 

combination of political forces but essentially continuing 

and developing the progress already achieved at an earlier 

stage. Moreover, Velasco drew on many of the ideas of 

Haya de la Torre and the Apristas and intensified many of 

the progressive programs of the deposed Belaunde 

government. I Belaunde, himself, despite many accusations 

to the contrary, did not turn his back on or change the 
j 

essential reformist and developmental orientation of the 

Peruvianl polity. Indeed, he helped to consolidate and 
I 

solidify the legitimacy of the democratic process with its 

popular debate and participation so that a wide range of 

possibil ties for insight, cooperation, and compromise 

could be brought to bear on future development and reform. 
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Hirschman's (1965: 352) description of the 

reformer as both naive and wily is essentially valid for 

the governments and their leaders discussed above. 

The reformer sets out after his reforms blissfully 
unaware that the ruling class will never allow 
this or that antagonistic measure to pass or to 
become effective. He is a naive and pathetic 
figure at the start, an easy target for the 
revolutionary's sarcasms, but since he acts, he 
learns from his mistakes and from the resistances 
he encounters, and he frequently ends up as a wily 
individual from whom the revolutionary may well 
learn a trick or two. 



CHAPTER 4 

CHANGE AND CONTINUITY: THE NATIONAL BUDGET 

This chapter presents an analysis o£ the budgetary 

expenditures o£ the central government as a Means of 

assessing the continuities and discontinuities in the 

basic re£orm policies and priorities o£ the several 

administrations under consideration. Along the general 

lines of J~mes W. Wilkie's (1970) pioneering ~n~lysis of 

Mexican federal expenditure, the following discussion 

compares the budgetary policies of the several Military 

~nd civilian govern~ents from 1962 to 1985 in ter~s of 

their respective ad~inistrative, social, and economic 

expenditures. SOMe broad comparisons are Made with the 

regi~es prior to 1962 in order to eapirically deMarcate 

the break between conservative and re£orM governMents. A 

more in-depth analysis is presented in regard to the post 

1962 re£orm period. The co~parisons focus on policy trends 

rather than political impact. The chapter concludes with 

a section providing cOMplementary aocio-economic data 

further exemplifying the problems and possibilities 

confronting deMocratic Peru today. 
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Method 

Administrative, EconoMic, and Social 
Expenditures by the Central GovernMent: 

A Policy COMparison 
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Though liMited by the availability o£ the Peruvian 

data and by the Much More circuMscribed scope o£ this 

study, the £ollowing analysis adopts Many £estures o£ 

Wilkie's basic approach and Method. Moreover, Enrique 

Baloyra'e. (1974: 28) ae.e.ertion that "a budget represents a 

statement o£ the policy priorities o£ a governMent" 

describes the basic assuMption o£ this analysis. This 

Modi£ies Wilkie*s (1970: 17) assumption that s budget is a 

"stateMent o£ the governMent's ideology translated into 

practical terMs." 

Data were collected on the prOJected budgets o£ 

the central governMent £rom 1960 to 1985. Basically, 

these are the budget proposals subMitted by the executive 

~nd approved by Congress (or decreed by the Junta in the 

case o£ the Military governments), These budgets are 

published in the year end-issues o£ the o££icial 

governMent newspaper, El Peruano. 

Although the £irst Bela~nde adMinistration (1963-

19G8) £aced en opposition-controlled Congress, it is 

aSSUMed that, in spite o£ the inevitable aodi£ications in 

the budgetary proposals subMitted by the executive, the 

resulting expenditures basically re£lected adMinistration 
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policy. As Kuczynski (1977: 28) indicated, "congress 

itself was generally against tax increases, but not always 

against unfinanced expenditures." In other words, Many of 

Belaunde'a prograMs had to rely on deficit financing 

rather than governMent revenues. This set a trend that 

caMe full circle and has Meant nearly a quarter of a 

century of deficit financing and public sector borrowing 

that fueled the fires of the econoMic crisis shouldered by 

the second Bela~nde adMinistration (see Table 6). 

The Junta Militar de Gobierno (1962-1963) and the 

governMents of the Military docenio (1968-1980) COMbined 

executive and legislative £unctions within the Council o£ 

Ministers. The 
, 

second Belaunde governMent (1980-1985>, 

with the cooperation o£ the Partido Popular Cristiano, 

enJoyed a cOM£ortable maJority in both the Senate and 

ChaMber of Deputies. Therefore, the budgets of those 

r~6pective governments likely reflected administration 

policy. 

on what was actually spent by the central 

government-1-aa a result of budgetary changes and 

aMpli£icatiqna---were alao collected and tabulated. It 
i 

should be ~oted that in£orMation on the actual budget as , 

expended i~ More di£ficult to obtain and is lesa often 

analyzed in 'the press due to a substantial tiMe lag in its 

availability to the public. Nevertheless, the actual 
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figures for Most of the years froM 1963 .through 1979 are 

incorporated into the analysis of this chapter. Actual 

budget data from 1949 through 1962 have also been 

collected in order to provide cOMparison between pre- and 

poat-1962 governMents. 

In Peru the central governMent budget is 

constructed along Ministerial and agency lines. For 

purposes of this analysis, the expenditures of these 

budgetary units have been grouped into three categories of 

priMary eMphasis or purpose: adMinistrative, econOMic, 

and social. "AdMinistrative expenditure" includes the 

expenses of thoae units of the central governMent devoted 

primarily to governing society and overaeeing the 

allocation of resources and responsibilities. This 

category includes the significant expenditures for 

internal security and nationul defense. "EconoJilic 

expenditure" encoMpasses the expenses of those sectors 

priMarily responsible for national developMent and the 

various facets of economic organization. p~oduction, and 

stability. 

disburseMents 

Finally, "social expenditure'i includes the 
I 

of those governMent entities serving 
i 

priMarily a 80cial purpose and indirectly pt;oMoting social 
! 

change by helping to Modify the &tructu~al fabric of 
! 

society. A COMprehensive classification: of budgetary 
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expenditures by central governMent entities i& presented 

by type of emphasis in Table 1. 

Since the purpoae o£ this chapter ia to provide 

aome comparative empirical i.put £or the plotting and 

proJecting of change and developMent in governmental 

policy and national politica, consistency in analyais 

rather than precise £unctional categorization ia the 

TABLE 1 

Classification o£ Budgetary Expenditure 
o£ MaJor Peruvian Central Govern.ent Agencies 

by Type of EMphasisa 

ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENDITURE 

Legislature (1930-1969, 1978 to date) 
Judiciary 
National Electoral Board 
Comptroler General (1969) 
Ministry o£ Justice (1930-1968, 1981 to date) 
National Council o£ Justice (1969-1980) 
Ministry o£ Interior 
Ministry o£ Foreign Relations 
Ministries o£ War (ArMY), Navy, and Air Force (1942) 
Public Hinistry (1981) 
Institute o£ Social COMMunications (1973) 
Tribunal o£ Constitutional Guarantees (1982) 

ECONOMIC EXPENDITURE 

Presidency o£ the Council o£ Ministerab 
Ministry o£ EconoMY, Finance, and COMMerce 
Ministry o£ Agriculture 
Ministry o£ Industry, TourisM, and Integration (1969) 
Ministry o£ Transportation and Co •• unications 
Ministry o£ Energy and Minea (1969) 
Miniatry o£ Fishing (1970) 
National Planning Inatitute (1971) 
Regional DevelopaentJRehabilation Organizations (1970) 
National Council £or Social Property (1973-1981) 



TABLE 1, Continued 

SOCIAL EXPENDITURE 

Ministry of Education 
Ministry of Work and Social Pro~otion 
Ministry of Public Health 
Ministry of Housing (1969) 
National Syatea to Support Social Mobilization -

SINAMOS (1971-1978) 
Popular Cooperation (1981) 
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aThe nOMenclature and coaposition of the various 
entities often varied over time. The translation of the 
Most recent designation ia generally given. The date or 
dates enclosed in parentheses indicate the date of 
creation for a new agency or the years an agency was 
included in the budget. 

bAt tiMes listed under the heading of PriMe 
Minister in Peruvian budgetary classifications, this entry 
is included under the econoMic expenditure category 
because of the important disbursements Made by this office 
for local and regional developMent proJects. Its 
administrative expenditure is a relatively insignificant 
part of the total budget outlay. 

SOURCE: G4ti:rrez, 1980; Ministerio de EconoM{a y 
Finanzaa, Cuenta General, various yeara from 1970-1979; 
O£icina Nacional de Estadfstica y Censos, Anuario 
Estad!stico, 1966, 1971. 

important factor. Therefore, the different governmental 

unit& have been grouped together according to their 

priMary purpose and no consideration has been given to the 

breakdown of specific types of expenditures within the 

various units such as Monies specified for pensions, 

research, transfers, etc. Moreover, the acope of the 

analysis ia liMited to budgetary output and not outcoMe. 
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Since the focus of thie chapter ia the analyaia of policy 

trends rather than a description of political iMpact, the 

a~ounts allocated for ad~iniatrative. econoMic, and social 

expenditures are tabulated in percentage terMS for the 

time periods and governMents being considered. 

COMpariaons are Made between proJected and actual 

expenditures. And the increasingly active role of the 

govern~ent in the econoMic and social life of the country 

is plotted out in terMS of the national budget as a 

percentage of the Groas DOMestic Product. In regard to 

the post-1962 governMents, the bulk of the analysis is 

baaed on that portion of the budget that excludes 

expenditures for service on the public debt. As ehown 

below debt aervice has cOMManded a hefty portion of total 

governMent expenditures since the late 19608. 

The Budgetary PanoraMa and Pre-1962 Peru 

Prior to the interiM Military regiMe of 1962-1963, 

the budget of the central governMent heavily favored 
I 

adMihistrative expenditures. The Minietry of GovernMent 

and police (now the Interior Ministry> alone accounted for 
! 

I nearly 16 percent of the budget between 1930 and 1939; it 

\ 
d.cl~ned to Just under 15 percent in the decade of the 

1940e and rose to an 18 percent average during the 1950s. 

Also under the ad~inistrative category, the Ministries of 
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War, Navy, and Air Force together averaged a total cf 18 

percent, 21 percent, and 23 percent of the budget during 

the aaae three decades (Gutierrez, 1980). Table 2 shows 

the proportions of the actual budget of the central 

governMent spent £or adMinistrative, econoMic, and social 

purposes during the Odr{a dictatorship (1948-1956) and 

during the conservative Prado edMinistration (1956-1962). 

The table reveals that both the Odria and Prado 

governaents allocated nearly half o£ the budget for 

adMinistrative expenditures---Moat of it assigned to the 

defense and police Ministries Mentioned above. Ploreover. 

the budgets of both governMents represented only about 9 

percent of the yearly GDP (see Table 3). 

TABLE 2 

Average Percent o£ Actual Central GovernMent Expenditure 
by Type of EMphasis and Presidential Tera 

BUDGET PRESIDENT ADPIIN. ECOl~OMIC . SOCIAL TOTAL 
YEARS 

1949-1956 Odr{a 47.70 31.66 20.64 100.00 
I 

1957-1962 Prado 45.85 24.53 29.62 100.00 

, i 
SOURCE: Calculated frOM Gutiert-ez, 1980; Anuario 
Eatadistico, 1971. 

I 

Sharp budgetary contrasts between the governMents 

before and after 1962 indicate policy changes iMportant 
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for governmental refor~ and political d.v.lop~ent. One is 

the substantial increase in the governMent's budgetary 

expenditure aa a percent of Groa. DOMestic Product. Table 

3 reveala that after 1962 the atate occupied a Much More 

active role in the life of the nation. The Odr{a and 

Prado budgets represented nearly 9 percent of GDP while 

those of Bela~nde end Velasco increased to nearly 16 

percent of GDP. In 1984, the govern~ent's budget captured 

alMost a quarter of Peru's GDP. Much of this additional 

increase, however, can be attributed to the treMendous 

expenditures dedicated to servicing the public debt (see 

Table 6). 

As evidenced by the aubsequent data on budgetary 

expenditures during the ~ilitary docenio and the two 

Bela&nde ad~inistration., the proportion Odrfa and Prado 

had spent on adMinistrative Matters decreased while that 

dedicated to econo~ic and aocial purposes increased. Both 

the Military and police share of the budget was alao less 

than it waa in the 1950a Caee Tables 8 and 9). Controlling 

for the enorMOUS debt aervicing, however, the Military's 

portion of the national budget under General Velasco was 

only 2 or 3 percentage pointa lesa than ita ahare during 

the 1950&. Aaide frOM thia exception, the ~ilitary and 

police portions of adMinistrative expenditure .ince 1962 

have been substantially .Maller than they were before 



TABLE 3 

Total Central GovernMent Budget as a percent ot 
Groa. DOMeatic Product by Preaidential TarM 
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BUDGET YEARS PRESIDENT PERCENT OF GDP 

1949-1956a Odr!a 8.92 
1957-19628 Prado 8.98 
1963-1968a Belaundee 15.78 
1969-1974b Velasco 15.63 
1975-1980c Koral.. BerMudezt 19.97 
1981-1985d Belaunde 22.87 

aActual budgeta. 
bActual budget a except for proJected bi-annual 

budget of 1971-1972. 
CActual budgets except for proJected budgeta of 

1979 and 1980. 
dproJected budgeta. 
eSince the actual budget for 1963 was largely 

adMiniatrated by the Bela~nde governMent in this 
transistion year froM the JMG to the civilian governMent, , 
it is included under the Belaunde heading now and frOM 
here on. The difference between the 1963 actual and 
proJected budget. ia a.all and the pattern of distribution 
ia siailiar to the 1964 budget, executed during the first 
full year ot the Belaunde governaent. See Tablea 4 and 5. 

tSince the 1975-1976 budget is a bi-annual one and , 
was largely adainistered by the Morales BerMudez , 
governaent, it is included under Moralez Beraudez's tera. 

SOURCE: Calculated frOM data in the Cuentas Generales and 
the Anuario.. GOP data ia found in Cuentas Nacionalea del 
Peru, published by the Inat.ituto Nacional de Eatadlstica, 
1980 - 1983 editions. 

then. Thua, prior to the JMG of 1962 and the aubsequent 

/ civilian Belaunde adainiatration, the Peruvian governaent 

was leas active in the econoMic and social developMent ot 

the nation than subsequently. Since 1962 Peru haa had 

what can be characterized aa an active state with 
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governaental expenditures being dedicated aore to building 

the nation than to Just governing society. 

Coaparative Budgetary Policy of the Post-1962 
Refora Governaents 

Unlike Wilkie's (1970) analysis of Mexican federal 

expenditure, a coaparison of the Peruvian central 

governaent'. proJected and actual expenditurea froa 1960 

through 1979 does not reveal as significant a diacrepancy 

between the two budgets. In the case of Mexico, for 

exa~ple, the incraase in actual over proJected budgets 

froM 1950 through 1963 ranged from a low of 26.1 percent 

to a high of 96.6 percent in additional expenditures 

(Wilkie, 1970: 26). In the Peruvian case, the range 

varied froa a decrease of 5.5 percent to an increase of 

26.6 percent (see Table 4). 

Again, in sharp contrast to Wilkie's study of 

Mexican budgets (1970: 30-35), proJections and actual 
! 

expenditure percentages for the various organizational 

uni~s and/or types of emphasis in the Peruvian budgets did 

not ivary Much in Most cases. Where the actual budget was 
i 

larger than the proJected one, Most units experienced an 
I 

exp~nditure increase in absolute terms though not 
! 

nec •• Barily in relative terms. Nevertheless, the 

percentage changes were not great enough to indicate any 
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TABLE 4 

Increase (Decrease) in Actual over ProJected Total Budgets 
1960-1979 

YEAR PERCENT YEAR PERCENT 

1960 5.4 1969 (2.7) 
1961 6.8 1970 4.9 
1962 5.0 1971-72 6.1 
1963 (2.0) 1973-74 19.3 
1964 (0.0 •• ) 1975-76 26.6 
1965 15.1 1977 0.0 •. 
1966 19.9 1978 14.3 
1967 11.9 1979 10.5 
1968 (5.5) 

SOURCE: Calculated frOM aboveMentioned Peruvian governRlent 
data. 

MaJor shifts in policy. Table 5 shows that frOM 1960 to 

19791 the only significant discrepancies between proJected 

and actual expenditures occurred in the 1975-1979 period 

in regard to the administrative and economic categoriee. 

ExaMination of the expenditures of the individual 

budgetary units reveals that Most of the difference aroee 

between 1977 and 1979 at the heigh~ of the Morales 

Ber.~dez governMent's austerity progrbm. 
I 

Much of the 

variance waB due to a reduction in expenditures for the 

Hinistry of EconoMY and Finance, 
i 

which! probably reflected 
i 

lData on actual budgetary exp~nditures for the 
years 1980 to 1985 were not available during the research 
atage of thia atudy. All budgetary figures from 1980 on 
are therefore proJected ones. 
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the succ •• aes achieved in rescheduling SOMe interest and 

aMortization paYMents on the external public debt. Since 

thia Ministry has Jurisdiction over Peru's international 

£inances it should be noted that expenditures £or debt 

service figure as a MaJor part of its budget. 

TABLE 5 

ProJected Versus Actual Budgetary Expenditure 
by Type o£ EMphasis and Presidential Ter~. 1960-1979 

BUDGET YEARS PRESIDENT ADMIN. ECON. SOCIAL TOTAL 

ProJected 
1963-1968 Bela~nde 34.3 34.4 31.3 100.0 
1969-1974 Velasco 27.8 43.4 28.8 100.0 
1975-1979 Morales B. 19.9 58.7 21.4 100.0 

Actual 
1963-1968 

, 
Belaunde 34.2 32.5 33e3 100.0 

1969-1974 Velasco 28.5 43.5 28.0 100.0 
1975-1979 Morales B. 22.6 55.7 21.7 100.0 

SOURCE: Adapted £roM data £roM Cuenta General, various 
years £roM 1970-1979; Anuario Estadfstico, 1966, 1971; and 

I 
Gutierrez, 1980, £or 1977 actual budget £igures. 

Expenditure on the public debt has become an 

increasingly burdensoMe part o£ the overall yearly budget 

of' Peru'. central governMent. Table 6 clearly 

deMonstrates the hold this expense haa had on the budget, 

eapecially aince the early 1970 •• In 1963, about 6 

percent of' the budget went to service the internal and 

Qxternal public debt. In 1978, nearly 42 percent of the 
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governMent's expenditures went £or paYMents o£ interest 

end principel on the debt. In 1985, debt service wes 

proJected to doainate 34 percent o£ the budget. Hence, 

service on the public debt has become e salient £eeture 

and nece&sary burden £or the Modern Peruvian budget. 

TABLE 6 

Percent o£ the Budget Dedicated to Servicing 
the Internal and External Public DebtS 

YEAR 

1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971-72 
1973-74 

PERCENT 

5.83 
6.56 
7.55 
8.72 
9.72 

11.04 
14.01 
16.89 
22.31 
23.58 

YEAR 

1975-76 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 

PERCENT 

17.39 
28.44 
41.88 
44.87 
37.74 
35.57 
33.66 
35.87 
33.21 
33.90 

aFigurea £or 1971-72 and 1979 through 1985 are 
based on proJected budget and debt service data. 

SOURCE: Calculated £roM data £r.o~ 

1979, Anuario Eatadfstico, 1966, 
EconoM!a, Finanzaa y COMerico, Ley 
1983; ReauMen SeManal, NOB. 248 and 

Cuenta General, 1970-
1971; Ministerio d~ 

del Presupuesto, 1979-
296 (1983, 1984). 

In light o£ the abovementioned evidence and £or S 

truer cOMpariaon, intereat and aMortization paid out by 

the Miniatry o£ EconoMY, Finance, and Comaerce have been 

controlled £or in the comparative budgetary analysis of 
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the poat-1962 governMents. In other words, the percentage 

£igures .uppli~d in the £ollowing tables are derived from 

that portion of the budget which does not include 

expenditures £or aervice on the public debt. Moreover, 

because the differences between expenditure percentages of 

the proJected and actual budgets are not large, the 

re~ainder of this analysis deals with actual budgetary 

data where available---substituting proJected figures 

where they are not. These decisions are baaed on the £8ct 

that precision, siMplicity, and consistency are key 

eleMents for cOMparing the several governMents' budgetary 

policies in terMs of political refor. and developMent. 

In conJunction with the data in SOMe of the 

previous tables, Table 7 and Table 8 (which consolidates 

the data froM Table 7 according to presidential period) 

reveal aOMe interesting conclusions. In 1963, coinciding 

with Bela~nde'a first adJllinistration, government 

expenditure began to represent nearly 16 percent of GDP. 

The r~se of the active state was clearly initiated (See 

Tables I 3 and 7). 
I 

It co~ea as no surprise that this 

8ctiv1~t trend waa continued during the revolutionary 

i 
period: of Military rule under Generals Velasco Alvarado 

! 

: I 
and Mor:alea BerMudez. 

i 
! 

And indeed, in teras of the budget 

as a ~ercentage of GDP, there was a significant increase 

in governMent dOMinance of the econoay during the Morales 
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, 
BerMudez phaae of the Military docanio. This also 

continued through the aecond Bela~nde administration. 

Even when controlling for debt aervicing, the reaaining 

govern.ent expenditures represented 13 to 15 percent of 

GOP. Although the GRFA initiated Many new state run 

TABLE 7 

Average Yearll!: Percent 
of Non-debt Service Portion of Central 

Governaent Budget bl!: Tl!:pe of Expenditure, 1963-1985a 

YEAR ADMINISTRATIVE ECONOMIC SOCIAL TOTAL 

1963 34.4 29.4 36.2 100.0 
1964 37.2 29.7 33.1 100.0 
1965 36.0 26.7 37.3 100.0 
1966 34.5 25.6 39.9 100.0 
1967 39.5 22.3 38.2 100.0 
1968 42.5 24.4 33.1 100.0 
1969 34.8 30.4 34.8 100.0 
1970 35.2 31.2 33.6 100.0 
1971-72 36.5 27.5 36.0 100.0 
1973-74 35.0 29.9 35.1 100.0 
1975-76 31.9 36.9 31.2 100.0 
1977 35.8 30.0 34.2 100.0 
1978 36.0 30.1 33.9 100.0 
1979 25.3 46.2 28.~ 100.0 
1980 25.9 49.8 24.3 100.0 
1981 26.3 50.9 22.8 100.0 
1982 25.4 47.9 26·t 100.0 
1983 30.0 42.7 27. 100.0 
1984 31.8 43.1 25.;1 100.0 
1985 33.8 43.9 22.3 100.0 

! 

aAll data is based on actual budget figures except 
for the bi-annual budget of 1971-72 and the ~udgets fro. 
1979 to 1985, which are proJected budgets. 

SOURCE: SaMe as for Tables 5 and 6. 



TABLE 8 

Co~pariaon of the Non-debt service portion of 
Central GovernMent Budgets. 1963-1985 

BUDGET YEARS PRESIDENT ADMIN. ECON. SOCIAL 

1963-1968 Bela&nde 37.3 26.4 36.3 
1969-1974a Velasco 35.4 29.8 34.8 
1975-1980b Moralea B. 31.0 38.6 30.4 
1981-1985c Bela&nde 29.5 45.7 24.8 

aproJected budget figurea for 1971-72. 
bproJected budget figures for 1979 and 1980. 
cAll proJected budget figures. 

SOURCE: See Tables 5, 6, and 7. 
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TOTAL 

100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

prograMs and created Many new governaent agencies a8 well 

a& public enterprises during its twelve year rule, the 

move toward an active state was anticipated in the 

" budgetary policy o£ the first Belaunde administration. 

Moreover, the adainistrative, econo.ic, and 80cial 

expenditures 
, 

of Belaunde's first government were executed 

at about the aaa. rate as thoae of the Velasco phase o£ 

the revolutibn-(Table 8). The steady decline in the rate 

o£ adMinistrative expenditure continued throughout the 

period surveyed, falling froM a high o£ 48 percent under 

Odr{a (Table 2) to a low o~ 29 p~r~ent under the second 

'" Belaunde governMent (Table 8). The ratea of $oc1al and 

econoaic expenditure, those .ost closely associated with 

aocietal reforM and development, were generally higher 
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than they were during the pre-1962 era. With the enor~ous 

expansion of all aspects of the governMental bureaucracy 

during the Velasco period, the econo_ic expenditures 0% 

the central governMent (in addition to the burden of debt 

service) grew More than the other budgetary ·categories 

and, eventually during the Morales Ber.~dez and second 
,. 

Belaunde phases, contributed to the substantial decrease 

in the rate of social expenditures, especially for the 

dOMinant social category of education as discussed below 

(see Tables 8 and 10). As evident from Table 1, the 

Velasco in addition to expanding the 

responsibilities of sOllie of the traditional ainistries, 

created nUlllerous now govern~ent entities, particularly in 

the areas of economic and social concerns. The Velasco 

govern.ent established six economic-related 

Ministries or sectors with budgetary status, five of which 

continue to figure in the govern.ent's annual budget. They 

include: the Ministry of Industry, Tourism and 

Integration; the Ministry of Energy and Mines; the 

Ministry of Fishing; the National Planning Institute; and, 

going by different na •• s, various regional development 

organizations. Although the Ministry of Housing, 

created by Velasco in 1969, only accounted for a 

fractional part of budgetary expenditure under the second 

Belaunde governMent, it occupied, nonetheless, a very 
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iMportant political position in Belatinde's overall social 

policy. The second Bela~nde governaent not only continued 

aost of the budgetary sectors created by Velasco and 

consolidated under 
, 

Morales Beraudez, but it also 

reestablished some old ones like the Ministry of Justice 

and the Senate and Chaaber of Deputies (Legislature) and 

created so~e new ones such as the Public Ministry (headed 

by a fiscal, acting as an attorney general and public 

o~budsMan) and the Tribunal of Constitutional Guarante~s. 

Figure 1 graphically portrays the fact that the 

rate of expenditure for the econo~ic sectors of the budget 

has continually increased froa administration to 

adainistration since 1963, largely at the expense of the 

aocial and adainistrative sectors. It appears that the 

reduction in the rate of ad~inistrative expenditures was 

largely a result of sMaller portions of the budget having 

been allocated to the Araed Forces and the Interior 

Ministry. 
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Figure 1. Budgetary Expenditure by Types of EMphaais and 
Presidential Tera. 

As Table 9 indicatea, this holds true except for a 

alight increase in Velasco's percentage .aphasia for the 

Araed Forcea aa cOMpared to Bela~nde's in his ~irst 
adaini6tration. Nonethaleas, the forces of order I and 

national security have continually enJoyed a pri9rity 

position in the adMinistrative outlays and total 
i 

bud:gets 
I 

of all four governMents. Over the past twenty-five y~ars, 
! 

frOM a third to one quarter of the non-debt eervi!cing 
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portion of Peru's central government budget has been 

allocated for police and ~ilitary expenses. Although the 

expenditure rates o£ other adMinistrative aectora---such 

as the Ministriea o£ Justice and Foreign Relations---had 

also declined, governMent policy in response to rising 

econo.ic and £inancial deaands was largely directed toward 

reducing the historically large rates o£ expenditure for 

the police end ar~ed £orces sectors. It cannot be said 

that the police and ailitary have £ared poorly in the 

budgeta o£ the post 1962 re£ora governaents. Nonetheless, 

from a cOMparative perspective, their total share of the 

budget has been so~e 10 to 15 percentage points lesa than 

it was during the Odria and Prado regimes. 

TABLE 9 

Percentage o£ Police and Military Expenditure 

PRESIDENTIAL TERM INTERIOR MINISTRY ARMED FORCES TOTAL 

i1 Belaunde, 1963-68 13.97 18.93 32.90 
Velasco, 1969-74 12.96 20.21 33.17 
Morales, 1975-80 11.62 17.68 29.30 

" 1981-85 9.82 15.99 25.81 Belaunde, 

SOURCE: Calculated from source data used £or Tables 5 and 
6. 

In the 80cial category, education outlays 

experienced a steady decline £ro~ 1963 through 1985. The 
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Ministry of Educationls portion of the ~udget £&11 fro. 

ita historic high average of 28 percent in the first 

~ 

Belaunde adMinistration to a 16 percent average in the 

second Belatinde governMent (see Table 10). Further 

examination of the budgetary data on a yearly basis shows 

that all four governMents tended to reduce the rate of 

social expenditure by reducing the rate for the Ministry 

of Education rather than by making any substantial cuts in 

the already relatively low budgets for the other social 

sectors like health and housing. So~e of the 

corroborating data discussed at the end of this chapter 

will de~onstrate~ however, that noteworthy advances have 

been achieved by Peru's educational policy and perhaps can 

account for aOMe of the budgetary sacrifices being made in 

this sector. 

TABLE 10 

Percentage of Education Expenditure 

BELAUNDE VELASCO MORALES B. BELAUNDE 

27.91 24.91 21.14 15.78 

SOURCE: SaMe as for Tables 5 and 6. 

In viewing overall budgetary policy since 1963, it 

ia clear that each of the several governMents I goals were 
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basically in line with its actual policies as evidenced by 

the continuities in rate expenditures between proJected 

and actual budgets. As Table 5 reveals, what each 

govern.ent proJected to apend in a given category and what 

was actually expended by year's end varied on the average 

fro. under one to three percentage points. In other 

words---and this contrasts with the Mexican case (Wilkie. 

1970: 34)---the percentage e.ph~.i& in the average 

proJected budget closely paralleled actual expenditure. 

Moreover, the continuities between the budgetary 

policies of the first Belaunde governMent and its 

i •• ediate successor were greater than JAight be expected 

given the espoused radical refor.1s. of Genersl Velssco 

and his colleagues and advisors. Both govern.ents 

certainly directed their budgetary eaphasis toward 

economic and social expenditures in line with their basic 

concerns with national planning. economic growth. and 

social change. Bela~nde directed his social expenditures 

primarily to the ed~cational sector and public health and 

social assistance .1 While the rate of educational 
I 

expendi ture fell 8' few points under Velasco, other 

sectors, 
i 

including: housing and the regiae' a 
! 

sociel 

mobilizetion organization, SINAMOS, 
! 

were added to the 
! 

budget. 
i, ~ 

Under the second Belaunde govern~ent, Cooperacion 
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Popular replaced SINAMOS and received a strikingly similar 

proportion of the budget (1.0 to 1.5 percent). 

The Velasco regime~s definite emphasis on 

govern~ent planning and control of the econo~y end its 

creation of state enterprises were reflected in the upward 

expenditure rate and the addition of the new governMent 

entities for the economic sector. It also appears that 

the econ~mic changes and developments initiated under 

Velasco took on a seemingly inevitable pattern of 

continuity and growth and, at least, influenced the 

continuing rise in that sector's dominance of the budget. 

Attempted corrections and proven mistakes by the 

; 

subsequent governments under General Morales Bermudez and 
, 

President Belaunde not only failed to correct but 

exacerbated the budgetary burden of Velasco's initial 

economic and financial policies (see Schydlowsky and 

Wicht, 1982; 1983). Hence, by the end of Bela~nde's 

second government, the rate of social expenditures had 

been reduced to its lowest point since the post-196~ 

period. Economic outlays were higher than ever and th~ 

I 
central government's share of the Gross Domestic Product 

stood at an all time average high of nearly 23 percent. 

Although the above presentation and analysis of 
I 

budgetary data do not provide any definitive conclusion$ 

or explanations regarding the developmental practices and 
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reform policies of the several governments since 19G2, 

they do challenge paat and present rhetoric and analysis 

which present one regime or another as having made the 

definitive reformist break with the previous condition or 

as having turned the clock back to an earlier period by 
, 

reJecting previously initiated refor.s. Both Belaunde 

administrations and the Velasco and Moralez Bermudez 

phases of the Military revolution were activist 

governments compared to their predecessors and espoused 

social, economic, and political reforms which were 

reflected in their budgetary policies. 

Socio-Economic Progress: An Empirical Analysis 

Without going into a great amount of detail or 

analysis, the concluding section of this chapter presents 

some of the economic and social data comparing moments of 

crisis and achievement during the past twenty-five years. 

Focusing on the two periods of economic crisis described 

by Schydlowsky and Wicht (1982) and the most recent one in 

1983-1984, Table 11 presents some comparative economic 

data covering ~ . the two Belaunde per~ods and the military 

docenio. In general, the economic indicators are negative 

in character and show the cumulative effect present in the 

most recent crisis. 



TABLE 11 

Co~pari&on of Three Periods of Econo~ic Cri&is: 
1967-68, 1975-78, 1983-84 

INDICATOR 

GDP growth 
rate 

Annual 
In:flation 

Une~ploy

.ent rate 

1967 1968 / 1975 1978 / 1983 1984 

+3.4" -0.25" -0.5" -12.0" +3.5" 

19~ 70" 125" 111~ 

4.9" 6.5" 
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Undere~ploy

.ent rate 
42.4" 52.0" 50.8~ 57.0,,8 

External Pub
lic Debtb 

Debt 
Servicec 

SO.74 

$96 S202 

<1963-68) 
Service as 11.3" 
" o:f Exports 

Year end 
Exchange Rate 
Soles/U.S lei 

38.70 

S6.26 S9.32 

S474 $702 

<1969-80) 
29.49~ 

45.00 196.18 

aO:f:ficial estiMate. 
bBillions of U.S. dollars. 
C"illion8 of U.S. dollars. 

S12.4 S13.5 

(1981) 
1$11711 

(1982) 
36.7" 

2277 5800 

SOURCE: Instituto Nacional de Estad{stice, Co.pendio 
Estad!atico, 1983, 1984; Econo.ist Intelligence Unit, No.1 
(1985); Reategui MaaJuan, 1983; Schydlowaky and Wicht, 
1983; Statistical Abstract o:f Latin A.erica, 1984; World 
Bank DevelopMent Report 1984; Latin A~erican Weekly 
Report, February 22, 1985. 
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The preceding figures detail the evolution and 

Magnitude of the econo~ic crisis besetting Peru at the end 

~ 

o£ President Belaunde1s second adMinistration. Whatever 

Belaundels econo.ic probleMs were in 1967 and 1968, they 

pale beside those he was confronting as he left office in 

1985. Faced with a £oreign debt o£ over 13 billion 

dollars---a third o£ which was acquired £or arMa~ent8 

(LARR, May 18, 1984)---Peru needed over 50 percent of its 

export revenue Just to service the debt. Hence, in recent 

years annual in£lation has been in the three digit range. 

All o£ this, coupled with high uneMployment and 

undere.ploy~ent and a loss o£ purchasing power, has caused 

widespread discontent and posed a threat to Peru's 

fledgling deMocracy. Nevertheless, as the remainder of 

this study indicates, Peru's tried and tested political 

develop~ent over the past twenty so~e years and its 

parallel struggle toward a participatory and 

repreaentative democracy o££er hope that Peru as a 

possiblity will triuMph oJ,er Peru as a probleM. 

Moreover, a co.~arison of selected econo~ic data 
I 

£rom other Latin AMerican nations reveals that Peru was 

not alone nor unique in ~ta econOMic woes. Indeed, it 

£ared so~ewhat better tha~ Many o£ it neighbors. In 1984, 

while Peru had an in£l~tion rate o£ 111 percent, the 

regional average was 175 percent (Resumen Se~anal, No. 
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297, 1984: LAWR, March 15, 1985). Its neighbors, Bolivia, 

Brazil, and Argentina had rates o£ 1084, 194, and 675 

percent, respectively (ResuMen SeManal, No. 297, 1984). 

In 1983 the average GOP growth rate £or Latin AMerican was 

a Minus 3 percent. Peru, on the other hand, experienced a 

devastating 12 percent drop in GOP. However, in 1984, 

Peru's econOMY grew by 3.5 percent, while the region's 

cliMbed 2.6 percent (ReSUMen SeManal, No. 297, 1984). 

Table 12 COMpares Peru's Gross DOMestic Product per capita 

and its £oreign debt per capita with other Andean nations. 

In a comparative perspective, Peru is relatively less 

burdened by the £oreign debt than all o£ its neighbors 

except ColOMbia. 

TABLE 12 

1983 EstiMate o£ GOP/capita and the Foreign Debt/capita 
in the Andean Countries 

(in 1982 U.S. Dollars) 

COUNTRY 

Venezuela 
Chile 
ColOMbia 
Ecuador 
Peru 
Bolivia 

GDP/CAPITA 

2,732 
1,602 
1,304 
1,141 

960 
505 

SOURCE: LAWR, Jan.4, 1985. 

FOREIGN DEBT/CAPITA 

2,260 
1,540 

366 
790 
642 
606 
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The following tables on selected social data 

deMonatrate that aOMe Modest gains in the health field and 

More aubstantial ones in education have accoMpanied the 

reforMist policies of the Peruvian governMents since 1962. 

Peruvians of all claaaes and regions are certainly More 

educated, and thus More socially and politically aware, 

than ever before. Their need and de.and for iMproved 

health care will greatly increase as will their 

expectations and struggles for a greater share in the 

benefits of a Modern society (See Tables 13 to 19). 

TABLE 13 

Population According to Official Census 

YEARS TOTAL GROWTH RATE ~ Urban Population 
(Millions) (intercensal) 

1940 6.3 ----- 35.4 
1961 9.9 2.2 47.4 
1972 13.5 2.9 59.5 
1981 17.0 2.5 65.0 
1985(est) 19.7 ----- -----

SOURCE: COMpendio Estadistico, 1983, 1984. 

TABLE 14 

Infant Mortality (per 1000, under 1 year) 

1960 1980 

163 83 

SOURCE: World Bank, 1981, 1984. 
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TABLE 15 

Li£. Expectancy at Birth (years) 

1960 1980 1982 

47 57 58 

SOURCE: World Bank, 1981, 1984. 

TABLE 16 

Population Per Physician 

1960 1969 1972 1977 1979 1983 

1975 1872 1751 1556 1480 1000 

SOURCE: Co~pendio Estadistico, 1984; Statistical Abstract 
o£ Latin AMerica, 1984. 

TABLE 17 

Percentage o£ Illiterates (15 years and older> 

1972 1981 

27.5 18.1 

SOURCE: Statistical Abstract o£ Latin AMerica, 1984 

TABLE 18 

Teachers Per 10,000 Persona 
(ages 7-14) 

1960 1965 1970 

166.2 180.0 204.6 

1975 

221.5 

SOURCE: Statistical Abstract o£ Latin A~erica, 1984. 
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TABLE 19 

Percentage of Students Enrolled of Eligible Agesa 

6 to 11 12 to 17 18 to 23 

1960 1980 1960 1980 1960 1980 

56.7 83.9 43.2 84.0 13.0 32.6 

aAccording to the Miniatry of Education, 96 
percent of those between 6 and 14 years old were being 
attended to by state and private educational facilities in 
1984 (See ResuMen Se.anal, No. 281 (1984). 

SOURCE: Statistical Abstract of Latin AMerica, 1984. 

Although in 1985 Peru is far frOM being an 

econo.ically and socially stable society, .uch of the 

groundwork toward achieving this has been laid by the 

social and political refor~s of the iMaediate past. As 

described in Chapter 6, if Peru is to overco.e its present 

di££iculties---which are largely econOMic with social 

iMplications---the political sphere will be the pri~ary 

center of actio~. And Peru's deaocratic institutions and 

processes, as ~ell as it popular organizations, will bear 

the burden an~ the reaponaibility o£ this continuing 
I 

challenge of ~olitical developaent and socio-economic 

change. 



CHAPTER 5 

CHANGE AND CONTINUITY: FOREIGN POLICY REORIENTATION 

When General Juan Velasco Alvarado and. the 

Peruvian Araed Forces seized control of the govern.ent in 

1968 a new era of national 8elf-assertion. sovereignty, 

and independence began to shape Peruvian foreign policy. 

The country's .ilitary leaders crystalized and iapleaented 

many of the policy redirections faintly visible after 1962 

and undertook bold and innovative steps of their own. The 

essense of Peru's international posture during the 

ailitary docenio, and present even today, was clearly 

enunciated in the Ideological Bsses of the Peruvian 

Revolution, published in 1975. The docu~ent asserts that 

as an expression of its independence the Peruvian 

Revolution sssuaes a ailitant attitude ~gai~st Peru's 
, 

econoaic. Military. and political dependency on any 

:foreign power. The Revolution alao aligns i~ael:f with 

regional integration and Third World aeMbership. "And 

by being nationalist and independent, 
i 

[itl aaintaina an 
i 

irrevocable position of anti-iMperialisM. Copsequently, 
! 

it aupports the popular struggles against a11 forae 0% 

176 
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iMperialisM, colonialis., and international subordination" 

<translated £roM KerbuBch, 1976: 183-184). 

Awakened by the pronounce.ent. and actions of 

General Velasco and his revolutionary governMent, this new 

Peruvian nationalisM Moved the country into an assertive 

and active role in £oreign a££airs. Velasco's 

nationalization o£ the Internat~onal PetroleuM COMpany and 

the expropriation o£ several other North AMerican owned 

.ining, agricultural, and telecomMunications concerns 

draMatized Peru's successful shedding of its formerly 

passive stance in foreign affairs. This new sense of 

national pride and international assertiveness is 

historically signi£icant since it greatly reduced the 

inordinate influence that foreign powers like France, 

Great Britain and, since the early 1900s, the United 

States had exercised in the political, economic, and 

Military li£e of the nation (see Rudolph, 1981: 197-207). 

Largely because o£ the docenio of reformist military rule, 

Peru achieved a strong sense o£ pride and dignity in its 

relations with other nations. The Velasco government 

£aced up to the United States over the IPC controversy and 

the Nixon adMinistration prudently "blinked" (Sigmund, 

1980: 193). A sense of tact and pragmatism ultimately 

prevailed on both sides as Peru succeeded in broadening 

its international horizons according to iis own national 
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interests. Aside from &o~e ideological rhetoric and 

public posturing 

revolut.ion, t.his 

during the Velasco phase of 

new int.ernat.ional orient.at.ion 

the 

was 

achieved without. any serious or long lasting "anti

AMericanisM" (Gorman, 1981: 116-117). 

Peru's £oreign policy emphasized not only t.his 

st.rong sense o£ nat.ional sovereignty and independence, but 

also t.heMes sacred to the early doct.rine of Haya de la 

Torre: Latin American integrat.ion, anti-imperialism, and 

solidarit.y wit.h t.he causes and people of the "oppressed" 

Third World. The Velasco government had an instrumental 

role in t.he creation o£ t.he Andean Pact in 1969 and 

assumed a strong leadership position in this subregional 

economic organization headquartered in Lima. At the same 

time Peru became an outspoken advocate of the Group of 77 

and the Nonaligned MoveMent. In line with it.s newly £ound 

notoriety in the international arena and to further its 

own nat.ional int.erests, Velasco's government also began to 

extend and diversify its diplomatic and commercial 

relations, particularly with the socialist bloc countries 

(Werlich, 1978: 334-339). At the same time, it diminished 

its outward ties to the United States by requesting the 

American government in 1969 to remove its 38-member 

ailit.ary Mi8sion (Cobas, 1982: 94-95). Moreover, in 1974, 

Peru terminated its contract with the U.S. Peace Corps. 
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This chapter argues that changes emerged in 

Peruvian foreign policy as early as 1962 but that the 

quantu~ etep forward in policy reorientation took place 

after 1968. Although some initial steps toward a policy 

reorientation evolved in the first 8elaunde 

ad~inistration, the dramatic shift in Peru's international 

politics caae with Velasco's revolutionary government 

(Sig~und, 1980). Nonetheless, President Belatinde's 

relations with the United States had already begun to sour 

not long after the assasination of President Kennedy. The 

IPC controversy festered throughout the duration of his 

first adainistration, causing delays and decreases in 

United States econo.ic aid. Later, in exile, Bela~nde 

attributed Many of his economic difficulties and the 

overthrow of his govern.ent to Washington's "financial 

black.ail" (Goodwin, 1969; Goodsell, 
, 

1974). Belaunde's 

governMent also clashed with the United States over 

fishing rights for U.S. commercial vessels within Peru's 

And when the U.S. Congress 

bl~cked the ~ale of F-5 fighter ]ets to Peru in 1966, the 
I 

goyern.ent went to France and purchased Mirage Jets, thus 
j 

beginning 
i 

a policy of aras 

co~tinuing to the present day. 

i~port diversification 

Also in 1966 the ~oveMent 

to~ard greater subregional econo~ic cooperation began with 

the Declaration of Bogota, leading to the 1969 Cartagena 
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AgreeMent creating the Andean Pact---a COMmon market 

arrange~ent aMong Venezuela, Colo~bia, Ecuador, Peru. 

Bolivia, and Chile (who withdrew in 1976). 

However, in spite of these challengea to Peru's 

traditionally pro-United States, anti-Communist, and 

generally unassertive foreign policy, the Bela~nde 

ad~ini6tration's approach to foreign affairs did not 

differ too Much froM what it had been since at least World 

War II. Peru had never established diplomatic relatione 

with the Soviet Union or other Co •• unist bloc nations, and 

ita comMercial relations with these countries was next to 

nonexistent. Most of its MaJor Military technology and 

weaponry had COMe frOM the United States (at least until 

1966). EconoMically and financially, Peru enJoyed strong 

ties to the Western industrial powers and particularly to 

the United States. 

Beginning in 1969, however, important and lasting 

changes took place in the diplOMatic, comercial, and 

ideological aapects of Peru's !international relations. 

Moreover, this ba&ic thrust ttward a More politically 

independent and econoMically diversified position in the 

international arena 
i 

continu~d, even 
i 

though sOllie 

Modifications inevitably occu~red during the Morales 
! 

, ~ i 
BerMudez and second Belaunde governMents in regard to the 
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intensity and eMphasis of the new policy directions 

initiated by the Velasco regiMe. 

The reMainder of this chapter atteMpts to flesh 

out thi& change and continuity in contemporary Peruvien 

fOkaign policy. The focus centers on Peru's expansion of 

ita diploMatic and cOMmercial horizons, particularly by 

opening relations with the socialist bloc countries. 

An analysis of the eMpirical data encompasses trade 

diversification and the Soviet Military "presence" in 

Peru. FurtherMore, a description of various political and 

diplomatic actions and an analysis of Peruvian voting 

patterns in the United Nations General AsseMbly exemplify 

Peru's newly acclaiMed solidarity with other Third World 

countries. Finally, 

the findings in 

the chapter summarizes and assesses 

terms of the continuities and 

discontinuities occurring since 1963. 

Opening to the East 

Seeking to expand Peru's diplomatic and commercial 

relations, President Velasco pledged in his 1969 

Independence Day speech to disregard East-West rivalries 

and Make contacts with countries whose technical and 

econo_ic cooperation could be helpful for Peru's national 

developMent (GorMan and St. John, 1982: 180-181> • That 

aaMe year Peru established diplOMatic relations with the 
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Soviet Union and by 1971 had entered into forMal relations 

with the countries of Eastern Europe, China, and Albania 

(Rudolph, 1981: 207). In 1972, Peru re-established 

diploMatic relations with Castro's Cuba. 

Trade Diversification 

The bOttOM line 0% this diplo~atic activity wes 

that by the mid 1970& Peru had gained new trading partners 

in the socialist bloc and valuable technical and financial 

assistance for fairly long terM developmental proJects in 

fishing (USSR), irrigation (USSR, China, Yugoslavia), and 

hydroelectricity (USSR), among others. These commercial, 

technical, and financial ties continued and even increased 

despite changes in administrations. The Soviet airliner, 

Aeroflot, sYMbolizes this. It began the Soviet Union's 

first cOMMercial air service to Latin AMerica with its 

flights to LiMa in 1974 and has continued service without 

interruption since. 

Prior to 1969, trade between the Soviet Union and 

Peru was negligible and that with socialist Eastern Europe 

as a unit waa very aarginal. In 1966 for example, Poland 

and Yugoslavia each accounted for about one percent of 

Peru's total export trade (Peru, 1968: 1301, 1303). 

IMporta aa a percent of total iMports were ainute. Prior 

to 1966, exports to these two most important of the 
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Eastern bloc trading partner. were even less significant. 

Table 20 ahows how the direction of Peruvian trade with 

the Socialist bloc countriea, including China, increased 

with the onset of th9 ~ilitary governMent and the 

eatablishMent of forMal diplomatic relations. Table 21 

deacribe. the percent of Peruvian trade with the Soviet 

Union alone. The only. Measurable trade with the Soviets 

began in 1968. In 1966, exports totaled only S3,000, with 

no iMports (SALA, 1968: 261). 

TABLE 20 

Percent of Peruvian Trade with the Socialist Bloc, 
1960-1983a 

YEAR EXPORTS IMPORTS 

1960 0.02 0.3 
1963 1.0 
1966 3.8 0.4 
1968 2.4 1.0 
1970 5.1 0.7 
1975 18.9 1.3 
1978 11.1 4.3 
1979 6.3 3.4 
1980 7.7 2.9 
1981 6.4 2.2 
1982 7.5 0.9 
1983 7.9 0.9 

aIncludes USSR, Eaatern Europe, Yugoslavia, 
China. 

and 

SOURCE: Adapted frOM data frOM SALA, 1962, 1964,1967, 
1983, 1984: World Bank, World DevelopMent Report, 1981; 
IMF, Direction of Trade Statiatica, 1984. 
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TABLE 21 

Percent of Peruvian Trade with the USSR. 1968-1983 

YEAR EXPORTS IMPORTS 

1968 0.02 0.004 
1970 0.01 0.32 
1975 9.6 0.3 
1978 1.1 1.4 
1979 0.8 1.1 
1980 0.7 0.9 
1981 0.7 0.7 
1982 2.3 0.3 
1983 2.6 0.3 

SOURCE: SaMe aa for Table 20. 

Although the proportion of Peruvian trade with the 

socialist bloc ia quite sMall as cOMpared to the United 

States (see Table 27) or Japan (which accounted for 15 

percent of Peru's exports and 9.2 percent of its iMports 

in 1981), the opening to these new Markets is nonetheless 

iMportant for Peru's trade diversification and new 

econoMic opportu~ities as well as for its international 
! 

political postur4' In 1984 and 1985, the Peruvian 
I 

governMent signed agreeMents with the Soviet Union and 

Yugoslavia to al~ow Peru to pay for its debts to them in 

export products !rather than cash (Resumen Semanal, No. 

303/304, 1985: e>. This barter type arrange~ent will 
I 

certainly continue to boost Peruvian exports to the 

socialist bloc. In 1984, Peru exported 750 million 
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dollars of non-traditional (Manufaotured) goods to the 

Soviet Union, with a larger aMount proJeoted for 1985. 

This probably represented about half of all Peruvian 

exports to the USSR in 1984 (Caretas, April 22, 1985: 36-

37). In 1981, exports to the USSR were valued at only 27 

Million dollars. Henoe, figures for Peru's direotion of 

trade should prove quite different for 1984 and 1985 given 

these barter arrange~ents to help Peru finanoe its debt 

with the Soviet Union, whioh was over one billion dollars 

in 1984---.ostly for arMS purohases dating frOM the 1970's 

(LARR, May 18, 1984). Peruvian government officials, 

headed by the Econo~io Minister and the Minister of 

Industry who visited the Soviet Union in April 1985, 

expressed high hopes that these barter arrangements and 

the Soviet acceptanoe of More non-traditional iMports 

would prove a boon for Peru's struggling industries 

(Resumen Semanal, No. 303/304, 1985: 8; Caretas. April 22, 

1985: 36-37). 

Soviet Military and Economic Aid 

Military oooperation represented the most n9table 

aspect of Soviet-Peruvian relations from 1969 throug~ the 

early 19806, even though it was oV$r6hadowed by i more 
I 

recent emphasis on the expansion of commercial ties and 

the unique arrangements for servioing Peru's Soviet debt. 
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At lea&t until the .arly 1980&, according to Cole Blasier 

<1983: 43), .. the Most distinguiahing :feature o:f 50viet-

Peruvian relations i& the :fact that Peru i& the only Latin 

AMerican country other than Cuba to which the USSR has 

provided arMs." As indicated by Table 22, the list of 

Military weapons provided by the Soviets is impressive. 

TABLE 22 

MaJor Military Equipment Purchases :from the USSR, 1970-1985 

YEAR QUANTITY ITEM 

-------------------------------------------------------------------1970 

1973 200 

1973 ? 

1976 1 

1976 36 

1976 12 

1977 23 

1977 6 

1978 150 

1978 31 

1978 16 

1978 100 

HI-8 Helicoptera (as a 9ift to help 
in the afterMath of the 1970 
earthquake 

T-55 tanks 

130MII M43 :field canons and transport 
vehicles 

SA-3 and SA-7 surface-to-air 
M1ssilea 

Sukhoi 5U-22 :fighter bombers 

H1G-21 fighter trainers 

MI-8 helicopters (via CUba) 

HI-6 helicopters 

T-55 tanks 

"1-8 helicopters 

Antonov An-26F transport planes 

SA-7 portable 6ur:face-to-air 
.is8ile8 



1978 10 

1980-81 16 

1983 15 

1984-85 80 

1985 

TABLE 22, Continued 

SA-3 aurface-to-air Miasiles 

Sukhoi SU-22 fighter boabers 

Helicopters with infra-red night 
viewing capabilities 

Tanks (unconfirMed) 
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S20 Million of "equipllent purchases" 
by the Air Force 

SOURCE: For years 1970-1978, Cobas, 1982: 186-187; see 
also Cole Blasier, 1983: 42-44. For 1980-81, LAWR, Sept. 
19, 1980: 9. For 1983, El COMercio, Oct. 18, 1983. For 
1984-85, LARR, Oct. 5, 1984: 4. For 1985, Caretas, April 
22, 1985: 36-37. 

According to General Miguel Angel de la Flor, 

Minister of Foreign Relations frOM 1972 to 1976, Peru 

turned to the Soviet Union for arlls because of U.S. 

hostility to Peru's rearllallent. On the other hand, the 

U.S. appeared to sanction Chile'. arMS build-up by 

continuing to provide Military weapons and assistance to 

that country. AID figures (1973: 42, 58) reveal that 

Chile received 5.7 .illion dollars in U.S. Military 

assistance in 1971 and 12.3 aillion in 1972. For the same 

two years Peru received only 0.5 Million and 1 million 

dollars in Military assistance. Since the United States 

refused to sell Peru new arMS or even replace.ent parts 

for its AMerican weapons, the Junta began to buy military 
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Materiel £roM the USSR and, in doing 80, broke Peru's 

technical-Military dependency on the United States (Tello, 

I, 1983: 61). It appears that both the price and the 

quality o£ the weapons provided by the Soviets attracted 

the Peruvians. Moscow extended easy terMS to Peru and was 

the £irst aaJor creditor to reschedule its debt (Blasier, 

1983: 43-44). As mentioned previously, the Soviets 

continued to allow %or renegotiation and innovative 

procedures to help Liaa Meet its debt paYMents, at least 

up through 1985. 

Table 22 shows that the weapons purchases have 

been carried out since 1970, with the bulk o£ them being 

aade during the Morales Ber.~de2 administration. The 

listing also reveals the sophistication o£ the weapons 

involved, indicating the need £or technical training and 

assistance. 

Thus, Soviet ailitry personnel caMe along with 

Soviet ai 1 i tary aateriel;. From the mid 1970s through the 
! 

second Bela~nde adMinist~ation, 100 to 150 Soviet military 

advisors and techniciansl worked in Peru on a yearly basis. 

Most o£ them were etatipned in Talara at the Group Number 
i 
! 

8 Air Force base, "El Plato," where the bulk o£ the Sukhoi 

£ighters were initially based. According to the U.s. 

DepartMent o£ State (Young, 1983: 88>, in 1981 Peru was 

the only Latin AMerican country, other than Nicaragua and 
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Cuba, to have the services o£ Soviet bloc Military 

advisors. The Central Intelligence Agency and the State 

DepartMent counted 15 Soviet Military technicians in Peru 

in 1974, 150 in 1978, and 100 in 1981 (CIA, 1975: 69, 

1979: 4: U.S. Depart.ent o£ State, 1983: 14). Again 

excluding Nicaragua and Cuba, Peru is the only Latin 

American country to have sent Military personnel. to the 

USSR for training. State Depart~ent figures indicate th~t 

£rom 1970 through 1981, 790 Peruvian Military person~el 

received special training in the Soviet Union (U.S. 

Department of State, 1983: 15). 

EconoMic aid, initiated a£ter diploMatic relations 

were established in 1969, accompanied Moscow's modest 

com~ercial ties and generous military assistance to Peru. 

Figures, supplied by the u.s. Department of State (1983: 

18) indicate that £or the period 1954 to 1981 (in reality 

£rom around 1970 for Peru) only Brazil and Argentina 

received More econoMic aid £rom Eastern Europe and the· 

USSR than did Peru. Brazil recieved 925 million dollars, 

Argentina received 525 million dollars, and Peru received 

490 Million dollars---275 Million o£ which came £rom the 

Soviet Union. On a per capita basis (using 1979 population 

figures) the amount of socialist bloc aid received by Peru 

was second only to Argentina, among those Latin American 

countries receiving over S200 .illion in assistance during 
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that period. Peru received about S29 per capita while 

Argentina averaged nearly $34 per capita. 

far behind with about $5 per capita. 

Brazil trailed 

Table 23 indicates that from a high of 315 in 

1976. the nUMber of COMMunist econoMic technicians in Peru 

fell to 120 in 1979. Table 24. however. reveals that the 

number of Peruvians studying in socialist bloc nations 

<principally the USSR) increased during a similar period. 

TABLE 23 

Communist Economic Technicians in Peru! 1976-1979 

YEAR TOTAL USSR/EASTERN EUROPE CHINA 

1976 315 300 15 

1978 150 

1979 120 110 10 

SOURCE: CIA, 1977. 1979, 1980. 
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Peruvian Academic Students Beinq Trained in 
Eastern European Countries and the USSR, 1976-1981 

YEAR TOTAL USSR EASTERN EUROPE 

1976 550 

1978 595 575 20 

1981 795 
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SOURCE: CIA, 1977, 1979; U.S. Department of State, 1983. 

In light of continuing and even more aggressive 

attempts at increasing commercial ties with the Soviet 

bloc nations and China, it can be assumed that this 

ongoing pattern of economic and technical aid prevalent 

into 1981 has not changed much since then. Nor is it 

likely to experience any significant downward shift, as 

discussed in the concluding section of this chapter. 

Solidarity with the South 

During the military docenio Peru emphasized its 

solidarity with the developing nations and, indeed, 

exhibited a penchant to be a Third World spokesman. This 

has been well documented, particularly for the Velasco 

phose of the revolution (see Garc!a Bedoya, 1981; Guerra 

; 
Garc~a 1981; Rudolph, 1981; Gorman 1981; Tello, I & II, 
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1983). What remains to be demonstrated is that, in spite 

of a lowering of the rhetoric and a lessening of support 

for radical Third World positions, the Morales Bermudez 

and 
, 

Belaunde governments still identified themselves with 

the developing nations and maintained a basically 

nonaligned status. 

As the following events testify, conte~porary Peru 

maintained this general Third World posture and even 

cautiously broadened its relationships with the Arab world 

and China. Cuba, Central America, and Argentina figured 

pro~inently among the challenges facing Peru's foreign 

policy in the early 19805, and indications are that they 

will occupy an even more significant position in the 

latter half of the decade under an Aprista government. 

Regional cooperation and integration were always part of 

Fernando Belaunde's vision of Latin America and are an 

i~portant part of the basic international doctrine of 

Apra. 

Relations with Cuba :had reached a point of crisis 

in 1980 over the qUestio~ of the rights of Cuban 

dissidents to asylum in P~ru's e~bassy in Havana and 
! 

particularly because of the1events surrounding the influx 

of 
l 

some 10,000 Cubans into ~he embassy compound in April 

of that year. After the resettlement of these Cubans in 

the United States and other countries, relations began to 
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improve (Rudolph, 1981:205). In late .1983 the Bela~nde 

government signed a treaty of technical cooperation with 

Cuba (El Comercio, Nov. 10, 1983: 7-A). Relations during 

the early 1980s remained cordial and polite in spite of 

the fact that Radio .Habana was broadcasting communist 

propaganda in Quechua to the Peruvian sierra (El Comercio, 

Sept. 18, 1983: 4> and that Cuba failed to support Peru~s 

candidacy for a seat on the Security Council of the United 

Nations in 1983 (La Prensa, Oct. 15, 1983: 2). 

During Belaunde's second govern~ent Peru responded 

to the problems in Central America and the Caribbean by 

strongly voicing its support for the Contadora process, 

non-intervention, and negotiation. The Peruvian Foreign 

Ministry and the Congress roundly denounced the U.S. 

invasion of Grenada in October 1983. In December of that 

year, Comandante Daniel Ortega visited LiMa and received 

the honors given a head of state by President BelaJnde, 

who assured him that Peru opposed the intervention of all 

outside forces in the area. 

During the Malvinas crisis in 1982 Peru stood 

firmly behind the Argentinian cause. Along with Venezuela 

it was the only Andean Pact country to provide Argentina 

with diplomatic and economic support (LARR, July 23, 1982: 

5). Reports also circulated that Peru had lent Argentina 

ten of its Mirage fighters (LAWR, July 25, 1985: 4). 
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I' 

President Belaunde himself took the lead in nearly 

negotiating a settlement to stop the hostilities and begin 

talks, only to be stymied by the sinking of the Be19rano 

by a British submarine (Bela~nde, 1982: 393-396). 

In regard to economic cooperation and the Andean 

~ 

Pact, the Belaunde administration followed the lead of its 

predecessors in emphasizing the importance of regional 

integration. Numerous difficulties and disagreements 

beset the Andean Pact as its member states often went 

their own ways in response to the recession that plagued 

Latin America in the early 1980's. Bela~nde defined his 

own unique through often critized formula for regional 

integration by the equation: "fluvial and energy 

interconnections + free transit + a common money = 
integration" (El Peruano, Aug. 3, 1983: 3). He viewed the 

future success of Latin America's integration and mutual 

development as dependent upon its ability to tap the 

naVigational and hydroelectric potential of its inland 

waterways---particularly the Amazon and its tributaries. 
, 

In December 1984, the Andean Pact adopted Belaunde's "peso 

andino" for use by its members as a unit of accounting to 

promote regional integration and help de-dollarize 

intraregional commercial transactions (Resumen Semanal. 

No.296, 1984: 5-6). 
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I 

BerJlludez and 
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.
Belaunde 

governMents, Peru continued to be an active ~ember of the 

Group of 77 and the Nonaligned Movement. The outspoken 

support displayed for Third World causes during the early 

1970s, however, was not as evident in the later years. 

Increased contacts continued to take place with 

Popular China and in DeceMber 1983, Dr. Javier Alva 

Orlandini,. Peru's Second Vicepresident, ~ade an official 

visit to China and obtained a reaffirmation of an earlier 

denunciation by the Chinese government and National 

Congress, condemning Peru's Maoist guerrilla group, the 

Sendero Luminoso (EI Comercio, Dec. 1, 1983: 6). China 

also expressed interest in importing steel and fishmeal in 

quantities which would Make it Peru's principal importer 

of these two products (EI Comercio, Dec. 14, 1983: 1). 

On another front, it should be ~entioned that the 

government gave the Palestine Liberation Organization 

(PLO) authorization to open an office in LiJlla in 1984. 
j 

Some! speculated that this was a favor in return for the 

estaijlishment of the Arab Latin American Bank headquarters 
i 

in L~JI\a (LAWR, Aug. 17, 1984: 7). 

Finally, at the level of the United Nations, Peru 

received the honor of having one of its own career 
i 
! .-

Javier Perez de Cuellar, elected au Secretary 

General for the 1982-1986 term. Furthermore, the General 
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Assembly overwhelmingly elected Peru to a two year tera 

(1984-1985) as a non-per.anent .eaber of the Security 

Council, a position it also held during the Velasco 

govern.ant. 

Alliance and Diyergence: A Comparison of Peruvian and 
U.S. Voting Patterns in the U.N. General Asseably 

One way of formulating so.e general indications of 

how Peruvian foreign policy changed over the period in 

question (1962-1984) and how it differed from the pre 1962 

period is to analyze roll call voting in the United 

Nations General Asaeably. The following analysis is based 

on the voting charts of resolutions adopted by recorded or 

roll call vote as tabulated by DJonovich (1973-1978) and 

the Index to the Proceedings of the General Assembly 

(U.N., 1975-1983). The analysis co.pares Peru's voting 

record with that of the United States and calculates the 

percentage of times Peru voted or abstained with the 

United States. The voting data were tabulated according to 

and then aggregated to provi~e an 

percentage for the period of each individual governMent. 

seasion overall 

i 
This analysia provides an indicati¢n of the degree , 

of convergence or divergence Peru's fore~gn policy had 

with that of the United States. Given the' li.itations and 

qualifications inherent in this type of analyais (see Paul 
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Saenz, 1969), it can still be assuMed that a higher 

percentage o£ votes cast with the United States indicates 

greater £oreign policy convergence and the converse holds 

true £or greater divergence. Moreover, as the United 

Nations General AsseMbly is largely acknowledged to be a 

£oruM o£ Third World opinion, the greater the divergence 

£rom the U.S. voting pattern, the More Third World-

oriented Peru's voting position beCOMes. Table 26 

provides the results o£ this analysis. 

The data reveal that a decided shi£t away £rom 

voting with the United States in the General Assembly 

began " to occur with President Belaunde's £irst government 

in 1963. This contrasts with the voting pattern o£ the 

conservative Prado adMinistration, which like the Odrfa 

government (1948-1956), maintained strong ties with the 

United States. Since the Junta Militer de Gobierno (1962-

1963) held power £or such a short tiMe, not much can be 

concluded £roM its voting percentage other than the regime 

was not particularly "radical" in itB £oreign policy. 

Interestingly enough, with each new governMent the 

divergence £rolR the U.S. voting pattern becoMes 

progressively greater. 
, 

By the second Belaunde government, 

Peru was voting or abstaining with the United States at a 

rate o£ Just over 16 percent. Although a bit o£ the anti-

American phenomenon Might have been re£lected in the votes 
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TABLE 25 

Peroent of Peru's Roll Call Votes Cast with the U.S. 

PRESIDENTIAL TERM TOTAL VOTES VOTES WITH U.S. PERCENT 

Prado 200 156 78.0 
(1956-62) 

JHG 28 18 64.3 
<1962-63) 

Bela~nde 136 58 42.6 
<1963-1968) 

Velasoo 403 147 36.5 
(1968-75) 

Morales BerMtidez 517 158 30.6 
<1975-80) 

Belatinde 561 91 16.2 
<1980-85) a 

aIncludes data through 1984 (38th session). 

SOURCE: U.N., Proceedings of the General Assembly, 30th to 
38th session (1975-1984); DJonovich, United Nations 
Resolutions, V-XIV (1973-1978). 

of the Velasoo period (as well as a good dose of Third 

World solidarity>, it is sa£e to aSSUMe that ant1-

AJilerioanisJII was not a faotor in Bela~nde's seoond 

administration. It appears that the new foreign polioy 

Mind set of independenoe and nonalignJllent eJllphasized and 

set in motion so energetically by Velasco and cOJilpany was 

a set feature of Peru's international b~havior by the 

1980s. Certainly in view o£ the data of the post-Velasco 
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period. it. is &olllewhat. apeculat.ive an.d subJect.ive t.o 

I 
8uggest. t.hat. t.he governMent.s of Morales BerMudez and 

I Balaunde were closing doors and t.urning t.he clocks back 

because of t.heir "conservat.ive" and pro-U.S. policies at. 

home and abroad (see Pease Garc{a, 1980. 1981; GorMan. 

1981). Much of Peru's int.ernational behavior and t.his 

dat.a show ot.herwi&e. 

An AssessMent: Change and Continuity 

The data presented and analyzed in this chapter 

deMonst.rat.e, like IIIOSt. of the literature on this period of 

Peruvian polit.ics. t.hat. decided changes in Peruvian 

foreign policy occurred as a result. of the so-called Ar~ed 

Forces Revolut.ion of 1968. However, in line wit.h t.he 

basic t.heais of t.he ent.ire st.udy, t.he data indicat.e that 

init.ial policy reorient.at.ions had already begun in cert.ain 

inst.ances d~ring t.he 1963 t.o 1968 Belaunde govern~ent. 

President. 
. , 

Belaunde had his share of problslIIs wit.h t.he 

United St.ates frolll the onset of his adMinistration. 
I 

Peru's disput.es at. t.hat. t.i1ll8 with the Unit.ed St.at.es 

governMent o~er the IPC problem, fishing right.s, and arms 
I 
! 

purchases laet the stage :for Velasco's "radical" 

! 
reorientation o:f Peru'. once close ties and dependency 

relationship with the Unit.ed Stat.es. 
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Peru's voting pattern in the U.N. General AsseMbly 

during 
~ 

Belaunde'a first adMini.tration reveal. that Peru 

initiated a greater degree of independence froM the United 

States and a closer solidarity with the Third World. 

Table 25 shows the change in Peru's U.N. voting pattern 

I 
fro~ the Prado governMent to the Belaunde governMent. It 

is at least three tiMes greater than the change between 

I 
the Belaunde and the Velasco governMents. Granted the 

many liMitations and qualifications in this entire field 

of voting analysis, it is still fair to aSSUMe that in the 

United Nations, at least, Peru demonstrated a progressive 

degree of independence vis-a-vis U.S. foreign policy and, 

therefore, greater solidarity with the causes of the 

dominant Third World nations.! 

lBy the late 1960& the United States could no 
longer comMand MaJority support in the U.N., and a More 
independent and unified Third World position began to 
evolve. This fact, however, does not diminish the 
significance of the argument that Peruvian foreign policy 
grew increasingly independent frOM that of the U.~. from 
1963 on. In cOMparing Peru'. shift away from t~e U.S. 
position in the U.N. with that of Ecuador and Vene~uela, 8 

similar pattern emerges. Taking selected I years 
corresponding to each of the four Peruvian adminis~ration& 
studied, it is found that in 1966 while Peru's roll call 
vote corresponded about 37% of the time with trie U.S. 
vote, Ecuador'. reached nearly 45% and Venezuela~s 53%. 
In 1970, the percentages for Peru, Ecuador, and V~nezuela 
were 33, 24, and 46, respectively. In 1976 they were 
nearly equal at 23, 24 and 22 percent, respectiv_ly. In 
1983 they were also quite siailar at 14, 15, land 13 
percent. 
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Not only do precursory linkages exist between so~e 

of the Velasco regiMe's ideological and policy positions 

in foreign affairs and those of the earlier Selaonde 

governJllent" but so does an undeniably stronger continuity 

in the basics of Peruvian foreign policy since 1968, 

cutting across all three governMents concerned. Again 

Table 25 attests to this, as does the. continuation of 

cOJIIlllercial, technical, and lIIilitary cooperation between 

Peru and the Socialist bloc long after General Velasco 

initiated his "revolution." Indeed, in sOllie areas, namely 

the commercial, there are strong indications that the 

iMportance of the relationship will increase in the 

future. Moreover, with the cost and sophistication of the 

ar~s already purch8sed frolll the Soviet Union, Peru will, 

of necessity. remain "dependent" on the Soviets for 

replaceMent parta and technical assistance for lIIany years 

to come. Given the billion dollar plus debt Peru 

acculllulated with the Soviets and other Eastern bloc 

nations. it is fair to a&&Ullle that a certain financial 

dependency also evolved. This in turn generated the need 

for Peru to expand its markets to the East and export 1II0re 

in order to payoff its debts. 

If the Velasco and Morales 
I 

Berllludez governlllents 

broke Peru'. Military and technological dependency on the 

United States, I the Belaunde govern_ent did its share to 
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help ovoid on exclusive dependency on the Soviet Union. 

During the second Belaunde govern~ent, Peru purchased 4 U-

209 submarines frOM West Germany and sent navy personnel 

to West Ger~any for training. Moreover in 1985, the 

purchase of 26 Mirage Jets from France was being completed 

(LAWR, Jon. 25, 1985: 4). Increasing military purchases 

were also mode in the United States after 1981, 

particularly in view of Peru's counterinsurgency and drug 

enforcement needs. The United States provided Peru with 9 

~illion dollars in ~ilitary aid in 1985, and the Reagan 

administration requested a 20 million dollar package for 

1986 (Resumen, No.302, 1985: 3). Table 26 gives the 

dollar amount of military deliveries that the United 

States provided to Peru fro~ 1973 through 1982. Weapons 

purchases from the United States continued during the 

military docenio, although the U.S. became one of several 

purveyors---the largest of which at that time was the 

USSR. France, Italy, and West Germany also became part of 

the pool of maJor arMS suppliers during this period 

(Cobas, 1982: 129-144). Although the data fro~ the second 

~ Belaunde government are not yet complete, it appears that 

Peru diversified its &ources of ar~s purchases and 

military cooperation during the 1980-1985 period. Even 

though the United States appeared to have re-entered the 

picture. the USSR was certainly not on the way out. 
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Peru's JRilit.ary "dependency" JIIay have Ju~t becoMe a t.rifle 

More "balanced" between Europe and AMerica and between the 

t.wo superpowers. 

TABLE 26 

u.s. Militar~ Deliveries to Peru 
<.111ion8 o£ dollars> 

YEAR AMOUNT YEAR AMOUNT 

1973 3 1978 3 

1974 5 1979 2 

1975 1 1980 4 

1976 2 1981 5 

1977 6 1982 76 

SOURCE: CIA. Handbook of Economic Stat.ist.ics, 1975, 1983. 

Despit.e the ousting of the U.S. military mission 

in 1969, contact bet.ween the Peruvian military and the 

U.s. milit.ary did not .nd. As Efrafn Cobos (1982: 95) 

points out, between 1r70 and 1975, 3,300 Latin American 

military officers studied under U.S. instructors in the 

Canal Zone, 
j 

one thirdlof them Peruvians. 
i 

Moreover, the 

Peruvian Navy continued t.o participate annually wit.h the 
I 

United States in "Oper~tion Unitas." Examples like t.his 

demonstrate that, although the tone of a policy might have 
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changed, and even radically so, the substance remained 

basically intact. If anything, a sense o£ pragmatism, of 

practically, had been achieved from the Velasco era 

reforMS and reorientations of Peru's foreign policy. 

Rather than posing the alternative, either Capitalism or 

Co •• unism, the United States or the Soviet Union, it 

became now More a situation of "both and." The year 1968 

becaMe the benchmark in this case. Since that period, the 

three governments in question set different tones in their 

political rhetoric and public posturing. 

Nevertheless, a certain commonality of pragmatism 

and balance was maintained by each government and thiS 

meant that, at least under the eurface, the policies 

followed and implemented exhibited a basic continuity. 

Velasco rearranged the rules of the game in most areas of 

Peru's international relations. However, he would not or 

could not relinquish a needed commodity or relationship 

unless he had something similar or better with which to 
; 

replace it. The USSR had the weapons for Peru's militaJ y 

needs but not the consumer or capitol goods for i~S 

economic demands. The United States remained dominant ~n 

the latter area as Table 27 reveals. 
i 

Moreover, revolutidn 
I 

or not, by 1975 Peru was receiving more private U.~. 
! 

invest.ent per capita than any other South American 

country with the exception of Venezuela (Pike, 1977: 357). 
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TABLE 27 

Percent of Peruvian Trade with the U. S. « 1956-1983 

YEAR 

1956-62 

1963 

1964 

1965 

1966 

1968 

1969 

1970 

1975 

1978 

1979 

1980 

1981 

1982 

1983 

SOURCE: Calculated 
1966, 1968; SALA, 
IHF,1984. 

EXPORTS IMPORTS 

35.4 42.8 

34.9 37.3 

31.0 40.7 

33.7 39.8 

42.3 39.2 

39.3 33.9 

34.5 30.9 

33.2 32.2 

24.2 31.5 

37.5 37.8 

34.9 34.6 

33.1 38.1 

31.8 38.9 

31.0 30.6 

33.3 34.0 

frolll 
1969, 

data fro. Anuario Estadfstico, 
1983, 1984; World Bank, 1981; 

On the other hand, criticized as pro-capitalist 

and anti-socialist, Morales Berm~dez and Bela~nde not 

only continued to deal with the Eastern bloc countries but 
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in many cases increased the contact and interchange with 

them. Soviet weapons purchases .. took off" under Morales 

I 
Bermudez. And Bela~nde's administration, albeit under the 

heavy pressure of debt, initiated new trade agreements 

with the Soviets and their allies with an eye to untapped 

.arkets and co.mercial contacts down the line. 

What has been presented above only demonstrates 

the futility of trying to categorize this Peruvian 

government as pro-United States or that one as pro-Soviet 

or anti-American. It is not that simple. Perhaps it can 

be said that a dominant characteristic of policy toward 

the United States under Velabco implied confrontation, 

whereas under Morales Berm~dez it spelled consolidation 

and restraint. and under Bela~nde. it signaled compromise 

and, perhaps, accomodation (See Gorman and St. John. 1982: 

195-196). Nevertheless. all three presidents pursued 

pragmatic policies and built upon many of the reformist 

trends that preceded them. As discussed more at length in 

the following chapter, most changes that occurred were 

usually in tandem with long held goals or prior attempts 

at needed reform. Just as political change and 

developMent since the early 1960s moved forward and helped 

transforM Peru's internal socio-political structures, 

changea in Peru's foreign policy have given the country a 

new &ense of sovereignty and nationalism allowing it to 
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diversify and better ~anage its inevitable dependency 

~tatus in the world arena. 

Although Peru has not significantly reduced its 

dependency on tho United States and Western Europe as 

consu~ers and suppliers, it has greatly altered its 

traditional dependency on the United States for arms and 

Military technology. After 1970, the pendulu. of .ilitary 

cooperation shifted abruptly toward the Soviet Union but 

by the 1980s was holding to a ~ore balanced position 

involving the USSR, Western Europe, and the United States. 

Politically, Peru's pro-U.S. stance in the international 

arena began to slowly change in the early 1960s and by 

1969 had entered a ~ore radical phase. By the time of the 

Morales Ber.~dez gpvernMent, however, the confrontational 

stance of the earlier Velasco era had moderated. and 

pragmatic cooperation and cOMpromise with both superpowers 

began to characterize Peru's foreign policy into the 

1980s. Inapite of a widely acknowledged and even more 

o.inou& deb~ dependency on private foreign banks and 

internationa~ 
I 

International 

relations dnd 

lending agencies, 

Monetary Fund. 

foreign policy 

particularly the 

Peru's international 

positions are .ore 

independent, i diversified. and Third World-oriented than 
! 
! 

prior to 196&. and this continues to hold true. Change 

has been continued. 



CHAPTER G 

CHANGE AND CONTINUITY: 
POLITICAL MODERNIZATION AND INSTITUTIONALIZATION 

In an interview shortly before the April 1985 

national elections (Que Hacer. No. 34. 1985: 11-12>. then 

Minister of War and forMer Co~~ander General of the Army, 

Juli~n Juli~. declared that the Peruvian Ar~ed Forces had 

%ull %aith in and total respect %or the democratic process 

aa set forth by the Constitution of 1979. He indicated 

further that Military thinking in Peru had greatly evolved 

over the last several decades and that the institution had 

been in the forefront of the political Modernization and 

developMent of the Peruvian state. He characterized the 

1962 coup as an institutional process initiating. among 

other things. reforms in govern~ental budgetary and fiscal 

policy. national planning. and agrarian reform. General 
! , 

Julia went on to describe the revolutionary: Movement of 
I 

1968 as an even More unique institutional act. eventually 

achieving a certain transforMation of the ~ocio-economic 
! 

COMposition of Peru. 

I 
No one deniea. not even foreign observers. that 
the obJective [of the Revolution]~--perhaps 
.istaken in .any of its achieveaenta---tended to 
create a "new Peru" as it used to be daily 
proclaiaed. In esaence, I believe that Movement 

208 



responded to the conviction of the military 
inatitutions that the country should definitely 
begin to follow the deMocratic road with solid 
institutions in all areas of the nation's life. 
In a large part, this h~s been achieved, leaving 
us in the Military with the responsibilities of 
defense, which are our proper concerns. 

209 

Following the tenor of the statements and actions 

of other high Military officials since the reinitiation of 
, 

constitutional governMent in 1980. General Julia 

reiterated the military's adherence to the Constitution 

and its unequivocal desire not to intervene in politics. 

He also eMphasized the ArMed Forces' acceptance of Apra 

and the Marxist left participating within the democratic 

process. In regard to a possible triumph of the United 

Left (Izquierda Unida) at the polls. 
, 

General Julia stated 

the Military's deMocratic position. 

In this sense. I do not see any danger in a United 
Left victory. And consequently, while the 
Political Constitution---which is the expression 
of the MaJority will of the Peruvian people---is 
not suppressed or changed in its essence behind 
the back of our people, no one has to worry. The 
leftist groups, as do the others,· have the 
legitiMate right to contribute toward the national 
progress frOM their particular viewpoints. And we 
[the ~ilitary] do not feel authorized to arbitrate 
national political life and Much less to iMpede 
the contribution frOM the left. That decision 
belongs to the people through the electoral 
process. 

~ 

General Julia essentially a££irmed that over the 

past few decades Peru experienced decided political refor~ 

and developMent. a principal aSSUMption underlying this 

study. Overall progress toward political developMent had 
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evolved during the past twenty odd years in spite of the 

fact that setbacks and sacrifices in certain areas. such 

as freedoM of the press. political participation. and 

greater econoMic Justice had occurred at different ti~es 

and in varying degrees. Analyzing this progress along ~ 

continuuM of developMent, according to the framework of 

political aodernization and political institutionalization 

Mentioned in Chapter 1, helps to clarify the contributions 

aade by the principal political powers of the period--

Apra. Acci6n Popular, the military reformers, and elements 

of the left. It also puts those common goals and 

aspirations of these di5parate political forces into a 

clearer perspective with regard to the 

atrug91e for developMent and de~ocracy. 

contemporary 

The chapter concerns itself with this question of 

political developMent. The data and analysis covered in 

the previous chapters---particularly Chapter 3---provide 

the raw Material and examples necessary for an 

understanding of the progress Peru achieved and sustained 

in ita national political life over the past few decades. 

Political development is viewed in terms of its 

operational process (political Modernization> and its 

participational 

in&titutionaliz~tion>. 

character (politic~l 

Both eleMents are vital for the 

continued growth and progress of the polity. 
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ThUG essentially fro~ the early ~960s, the process 

of political developMent evolved and moved forward in a 

progressive manner in Peru by ~eans of both change and 

continuity. The following analysis of political 

development in terms of political Modernization· and 

institutionalization helps crystalize the argument that, 

given their basic comMonality of goals and continuity of 

reforms, the governments since 1962 individually and 

collectively contributed to the systemic change and 

modernization of the Peruvian polity. This developmental 

process heightened political awareness and participation 

to the extent that a reformist, democratic political 

system gained increasing legitimacy and stability within 

Peruvian society. Ploreover, the constitutional 

transistion to the center-left Aprista government headed 

by Alan Garcia P~rez certainly reaffirms the reformist 

aspirations of the maJority of Peruvians and strengthens 

the coun~ry'& democratic development. 

Political Modernization 

, 
A;ccording to Helio Jaguaribe's framework, 

! 

i 
poli ticell! 

i 
political! 

modernizeltion is the process by which 

6yatem achieves an increasing COMmand over 

the 

its 

environMent and beCOMes less dependent on causal favorable 

circu.atance& (Jaguaribe, 1973: 210). Thus, the degree to 
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which it exercises the operational variables of rational 

orientation. structural differentiation. and expanded 

capability determinefi a state's level of political 

Jlodernization. 

As will be seen. sOMe overlapping from one 

determinent to another is evident in the application to 

the Peruvian case of both political modernization and 

political institutionalization. This indicates, however. 

the truism that one factor depends upon the other for its 

significance and, at times, even its viability. 

FurtherJllore, political development itself is basically a 

continuum of change and progress which can move £orward 

slowly, or in spurts, or even alter its course in going 

from the lefis to the more complex. If the rational 

orientation factor is strong, the chances for continual 

progresfi are greater. This basically holds true for the 

other deterJlinents as well. 

Rational Orientation 

I 
Rational " t t" t" I or1en a 10n---some 1mes referred to in 

the literature as secularization-- means thClt the 

governing and political bodies in the,80ciety hClve the 
! 

Clbility to gather and use informati9n in cl systemic 

accura~e JIIClnner. Data is obtained. evaluated, Clnd 

suggestions made on possible alternative couraes of 
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action. Then decisions are aade and iaplemented by the 

governmental leaders. Consistency of decisions and 

actions as well as the ability to exercise .o~e control 

over the results are also important facets of rational 

orientation. 

Many examples of this first determinent of 

aodernization have occurred during the past two decades of 

political refora in Peru. Overall, progress in this area 

has taken place in a relatively evolutionary pattern with 

the several governments all addressing the problems 

associated with the Indians, the peasantry, oligarchical 

dominance, urbanization, industrialization, and national 

integration. Beginning with the interim military regime 

of 1962-1963, policies of agrarian reform and economic 

modernization began to be promoted and impleaented at the 

governmental level. Policy innovations and progressive 

modernization and reform strategies became accepted 

practice, and the Peruvian military---as noted 

previously---took this innovative and precedent-setting 

leap forward both in theory and practice. 

The .lection of Fernando Bela~nde in 1963 marked 

the first concerted att.apt by civilians to adapt public 

policy to the conditions underscoring the nation's 

problems (Wynia, 1984: 236). This first Bela~nde 

administration recognized the need to appeal to a broad 
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based consti~uency and strived to achieve its program 

through cOMproMise with differing political forces. It 

also understood the necessity of bringing new and younger 

blood into government and therefore staffed its 

bureaucracy with young, middle class professionals and 

technocrats. In line with 

Modernize Peruvian society, 

this and in order to help 

th~ Bela&nde administration 

opted for a larger governMental role in economic planning 

and development. And in spite of congressional 

opposition, it sought to undertake an agrarian reform 

program in hopes of meeting some of the needs and demands 

of the peasantry and Peru's numerous Indian population. 

This effort at progressive reform and Modernization by 

middle class politicians and technocrats followed the 

goals set by the 1962 Junta Militar de Gobierno and the 

increasingly influential CAEM national security/national 

developMental doctrine. 

Indeed, those who 

did 

overthrew the Bela&nde 

government in 1968 not reJect progressive 

Modernization but only to~k the original AP-DC doctrine 

more seriously. They resolved to create a reorganized 

Peruvian state on the basis of these and even other more 

radical and nationalistic reforms. 

from past omissions, weaknesses, 

during these twenty years. 

A process of learning 

and errors took shape 

One "reformmongering" 
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government followed the other, and even though policy 

tactics and e~phasizes varied greatly, suf'f'icient 

consistency in each government's dedication to reform and 

Modernization assured that political develop~ent continued 

to move ahead. 

Velasco and his radical colonels realized that 

decided social and political ref'orms were necessary to 

prevent violent revolution and thus guarantee Peru's 

national security through genuine national develop~ent. 

In order to be able to carry out policies of' radical 

ref'orm, they felt it essential to destroy the political 

power of the oligarchy and to curb and rechannel its 

economic might. Party politics and electoral, 

representative government gave way to greater unity of' 

purpose and a nationalistic reform program on behalf of 

the average Peruvian, particularly the Indian and peasant 

planning achieved new levels with masses. National 

increasing governmental direction and control of industry 

and commerce in order to circumvent the obstinacy of 

private and f'oreign capital. According to the 1968 

military government's Revolutionary Manifesto <Kerbusch, 

1976: 159-160), the Revolution set out to vindicate the 

dashed ··hope of renewal and of revolutionary 

tran&f'orlftations" / present af'ter Belaunde's 1963 election. 

The Iftilitary governMent also def'tly exploited the themes 
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and symbols of ""peruanidad" and nationali&~, helping to 

heighten public consciou&nes6 and support. 

Nevertheless, this "rational orientation"" factor. 

especially in regard to the socio-economic reality of 

Peru, did not permeate the military's total way of 

perceiving and acting. The governing of a country is not 

the same as running an army base or commanding a division. 

Particularly during the Velasco period, internal criticism 

and information were notably lacking" In a perceptive 

analysis of this matter Kuczynski (1981: 7) wrote in 

regard to the 19G8-1975 period: 

Critical advice was frowned upon, and the limited 
number of civilians knowledgeable in economic 
Matters were not encouraged to give advice; 
moreover, they were reluctant to do so after the 
experience of the management of the Central 
Reserve Bank, who fled the country when they were 
arrested on trumped-up charges in April 1969. 
Another consideration was that in the feverish and 
excited atmosphere of the first years of the 
regime, obJections were almost automatically 
viewed as counterrevolutionary. Moreover, the 
outside press, international agencies and outside 
observers in general---both academic and in 
business---seemed to ~upport the obJectives of the 
new government, which felt itself vindicated 
internationally. 

i 
The 

(1975-1980) 

new governmeht under General Morales BermJdez 

recognized ~hiS problem of the 
! 

previous 

regime. 
i 

Governmental policy shifted to take other factors 
I 

into consideration in a~dition to ideology and military 

dogmatism in order to help solve ths legacy of economic 

and political problems resulting from the Velasco period. 
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The government actively sought out civilian advice and 

participation, Judiciously incorporating theM into vital 

areas of government---especially with regard to the 

economy and foreign affairs. Moreover, the convening of 

the Constituent Assembly via elections in 1978, and other 

political maneuver a leading to national elections and a 

return to democracy in 1980, substantiate the fact that a 

greater sense of "rational orientation" was present in the 

Morales Berm~dez phase of the Revolution. 

Although President 
, 

Belaunde appeared to be more 

adept and successful with this determinent o£ political 

modernization at the beginning rather than the end of his 

two administrations, it can be said that he succeeded in 

being enough of a "caballero" and a tactician of 

compromise to retain the respect of even his most severe 

political opponents. In 1980 Bela~nde had gained the 

support of many because he had skillfully maintained his 

distance from the military through his calculated gamble 

not to participate in the military-convened Constituent 

Assembly. Once in power he proved magnanimous and 

maintained a respectful if not cordial relationship with 

~any of his former opponents. General Rafael Hoyos 

Rubio---the colonel who arrested Bela~nde prior to his 

deportation to Argentina in 1968---became one of the 

president's most trusted military advisors until his 
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untimely death in a helicopter accident in 1981. Although 

reluctant and slow to involve the military in the 

government's struggle against terrorism during his first 

years in office, by 1982 BelaJnde began giving the 

military forces increasing control over this problem. His 

support of their efforts, however, was not without 

political costa, both domestically and internationally 

(Americas Watch, 1984). 
, 

Belaunde also worked closely with 

his military leaders during the 1981 border dispute with 

Ecuador and the Malvinas crisis in 1983 (Caretas, May 20, 

1985: 32ff) . The consensus is that the decisions and 

actions taken by the government were both diplomatically 

and strategically sound and in line with previous Peruvian 

policy. 

The Bela~nde government's neo-liberal and 

monet.arist policies did not prove a successful 

counterpoise to the economic statism of the 1970s. They 

failed t.o solve Peru's economic crisis and perhaps only 

helped to exacerbate it. Nevertheless, the BelaU'nde 

government did not direct.ly dismantle any of the clearly 

reformist gains of the 1968 Armed Forces Revolution and 

was not able to sell one maJor public enterprise (Caretas. 

April 22. 1985: 19) • Bela~nde, the reformist of the 

1960s, was not about to turn the clock back. Moreover, 

grass roots political and economic support was lacking for 
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also dictat~d cultivatin9 

the United States and, by 

any such 

£riendlier 

necessity, with the International Monetary Fund. On the 

other hand, even thou9h the enthusiastic rhetoric may have 

cooled £rom earlier years. the Bela~nde administration's 

relations with the USSR and the Socialist bloc continued 

and, as shown, their trade and aid compa~ed £avorably with 

the latter years o£ the military docenio (see Tables 20-

24). 

Structural Di££erentiation 

Structural di££erentiation indicates a 

di££erentiation of roles, a division of labor within the 

governmental system and the society at large. Thus a 

modern political system is characterized by complexity 

---and in its more developed. 

subsystem autonomy. 

participatory sense by 

In this regard, the periods of military rule as a 

whole would be characterized as having less "structurel 

differentiation" than the civilian governments under 

Bela&nde. This was obvious durin9 the military docenio in 

that o££icers and the institutions o£ the ArMed Forces 

were involved in and controlled almost every aspect o£ the 

society-~-save for the Church. During the Velasco phase 

this was particularly true. The opening to civilian end 
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even foreign expertise in government decision-making as 

well as allowing for greater civilian political activity 

and press freedom demonstrated that President Morales 

Berm~dez and the second phase leaders recognized the need 

for greater "structural differentiation" in order to 

achieve political development and national harmony. 

The 1962 military Junta (JMG> set a pre~edent of 

increased government complexity by establishing a National 

Planning Institute and setting up a Housing Bank; both 

continued under Bela~nde. Unlike ita military successors, 

the JMG saw itself as only a temporary caretaker 

governMent until new and honest elections could be held. 

In 1969 ths Velasco regime reorganized the 

executive branch of government, restructuring the cabinet 

along more logical and functional lines to increase 

adMinistrative efficiency. At a MiniMUM, the government. 

emerged from those twelve years of military rule a more 

complex and involved part of the political system. 

Bela&nde's second government ~aintained basically the same 

structure in the executive brrnch except for resurrecting 

the post of Minister of Justige, abolished in the Velasco 

reorganization. 
i 

As mentioned in Chapter 4, 
i 

Constitution added several ne~ ministeries. 
! 

the 1979 

President 
,. i 

Belaunde 'generally pursued policies 

promoting "structural differentiation." In both 
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administrations he stressed decentralization of government 

and the practice of local self government. Municipal 

elections were held in November 1980, restoring a 

tradition he strongly defended in his first 

administration. Moreover, Bela~nde's use of technocrats 

(something Morales Bermudez also did) recognized the 

for specialized expertise in the various areas of 

need 

the 

executive branch. As a staunch deMocrat "in word and 

deed" Belatinde also had a high regard for the 

inviolability of constitutional government and the 

separation of powers between its various branches. During 

his second administration, the Comptroller General's 

office and the Public Ministry, two autonomous watch-dog 

agencies established by the Constitution, carried out 

important and controversial investigations of government 

officials and agencies. President Bela~nde respected them 

and gave them free rein to carry out their duties. 

Perhaps the instance best symbolizing Bela&nde's 

desire for a free, democratic exchange of ideas and its 

corollary right of free GS6ociation was the iMMediate and 

full re-establishment of the freedom of the press by 

returning the Lima daily papers to their former owners. 

During 
, 

Belaunde's second government, the Peruvian press, 

including television and radio, enJoyed, perhaps, its 

greatest freedom and diversity in history. And in this 
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way it oontributed to that element of publio debate so 

essential for politioal development and de~ooratization. 

Expanded Capability 

The third deter~inent of politioal ~odernization, 

exp~nded oapability, refers to the ability of the system 

to adapt to new situations and environments. A politioal 

system undergoing the modernization prooess experienoes 

increases in suoh traits as viability, depQndability, 

effeotiveness, adaptability, and flexibility. 

related to the previous two determinents, 

Closely 

expanded 

oapability is evidenoed in eaoh of the govern~ents in 

question. 

understood 

Its fuller signifioanoe, however, is better 

over the entire oontinuum of politioal 

development involving the several governments from 1962 to 

1985. Eaoh regime reaoted to a new set of oiroumstances 

and peroeived needs and governed aooordingly. Despite the 

inevitable polioy modifioations and ~edireotions, the 

maJor refor~ orientations and resulting achievements of 

one government were consolidated or built upon by the 

succeeding ones. 

Taking advantage of the vaouum oreated on the left 

by Apra's gradual movement to the right in the 1950s and 

1960s, the Peruvian Armed Forces skillfully made forays 

into governmental politios and influenced developmental 
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policies from 1962 on in order to promot. the reforms they 

felt were needed to ~aintain national security and create 

more Just society. According to the the CAEM. 

substantial social and economic reforMs were needed in 

order to avoid violent revolution later on. 

In 1962 and 1963, the JKG set the stage for the 

reformist program attempted by the first ~ Belaunde 

ad~inistration and more aggressively implemented and 

expanded upon by Velasco's revolutionary government. 

During the early and mid-1960s the interim military 

government and the Bela~nde administration demonstrated 

the capability of the Peruvian political system by making 

serious attempts to Meet the needs of the society's middle 

and marginal sectors. Economic planning, agrarian reform, 

public works programs, and military and civilian 

cooperation in developmental proJects (civic action) 

became acceptable and required policy practice. During 

this revolutionary era of the Alliance for Progress and 

the rising expectations of the masses of the Third World. 

Peru's governmental leaders responded with demands and 

promises of change and progress along essentially socially 

democratic lines. 

However, 
~ 

as Belaunde's moderate and politically 

compromised approach to reform ~nd Modernization appeared 

to be ~aking little headway, the military re-entered the 
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political arena and accelerated what it and the 
, 

Belaunde 

people had agreed upon in 1963 as necessary refor~s for 

Peru's stability and national development. In 19G8, 

"Peru's military rulers entered power prepared 

institutionally .to try to overCOMe the evident gap between 

Peru's socioeconomic reality and its political 

institutions Gnd public policies" (Lowenthal, 1975: 31). 

Nationalist rhetoric and actions enlisted---at least 

initially---the support of the MaJority of Peruvians. and 

nUMerous refor~s expanded the hopes and expectations of 

the impoverished masses. At a miniMum,. those on the 

margins of Peruvian society becaMe More aware of their 

worth. dignity. and rights as citizens. This alone helped 

change the political physiognomy of Peru and presented 

exciting challenges for Peruvian democracy in the 1980s. 

EJllphasis on national pride and Peru's past 

traditions 

nationalisJII,. 

cooperation, 

and glories. economic and 

agrarian and industrial reform. 
j 

diversification! of trading 

political 

regional 

partners, 

establishment of political and economic relations with the 
I 

socialist bloc,. and enthusiasM for Third World politics 
i 

were all ways in which the mili~ary tried to expand Peru's 
I 

respond and relate to its needs and , capacity to 
! 

opportunities in the Modern ~orld. In this way, the 

Revolutionary Government of the Ar.ed Forces delilonstrated 
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an innovat.ive degree of polit.ical and diplomatic 

f'lexibility, adapt.ability, and effectiveness. If' t.he 

Peruvian milit.ary can be said t.o have accolllplished 

anyt.hing, it was t.hrough its role as a modernizing agent 

responding bot.h t.o t.he f'e1t. needs wit.hin Peruvian society 

and to the ext.ernal pressures being experienced throughout 

the Third World. 

Moreover, in response to serious economic and 

political problems generated by t.he radical f'irst phase 01 

the Revolution, Velasco's successor, General Morales 

I Bermudez, undertook measures to consolidat.e the gains thus 

achieved and to return political control to the civilian 

politicians under a democratic regime. By calling f'or the 

writing of' a new Constitution by a popularly elected 

assembly, this second phase of the Arllled Forces Revolution 

helped establish the rules of' the game that would orient 

Peruvian politics for years t.o cOllie. 

Also reflecting "expanded capability," the 1979 

Constit.ution i& a progressive and basically 1unct.ional 

docuMent. accept.able t.o both military and civilian 

re10rmers and t.o leftist.& as well as moderat.es. Alt.hough 

" " Belaunde's Accion Popular party did not participate in the 

Const.it.uent Assembly, his administrat.ion was charact.erized 

by it.s firm adherence to const.itutional and democratic 

principles. During Belaunde's second term 01 office t.he 
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opposition flourished, opportunities for dialog and 

consensus were always on the table, elections were notably 

open and free, and a surprisingly peaceful transfer of 

power occurred 
, . , 

fro~ Belaunde and Acc10n Popular to Alan 

Garc{a and the Partido Aprista Peruano. Bela~nde's second 

five years helped initiate and consolidate the political 

refor~s envisioned by the Constitution and years of 

adv9cacy and struggle. In this way, future socioeconOMic 

reform can be better achieved and expanded through the 

participation and cooperation of the entire Peruvian 

population. And perhaps someday a true "Social Democracy" 

can come to fruition. 

Political Institutionalization 

The institutionalization process of political 

developMent iMplies that the governMental system helps to 

bring about an increase in the participational variables 

of political Mobilization, political representation, and 

political integration. "The effect. of these increJllents is 

an increasing consensuality in the political systeJII, 

resulting from an increasing correspondence between 

individual and collective goals and individual .. and 

collective decisions, with a consequent decrease in the 

necessity for, and actual use of, coercive Means in the 

polity" (Jaguaribe, 1973: 210). 
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Political Mobilization 

Political Mobilization ~eans getting people 

socially aware of and involved in politics 60 that 

participation and diffuse support beco~e characteristics 

of the polity. Although the JMG of 1962-63 did nothing to 

~obilize the ~asses_ its refor~ist ideology reflected some 

of the populist programs undertaken later by President 

Bela~nde and by the ~ilitary refor~ers of 1968. 

The first Bela~nde ad~inistration contributed to 

the process of political Mobilization through its program 

i' 
of Cooperacion Popular_ its road building and colonization 

proJects_ its overall eMphasis on education_ and the 

relStoration of ~unicipal elections and government. 

Moreover_ through his extensive campaigning and 

presidential visits Bela~nde demonstrated his belief in 

bringing politics and the mobilizing charisma of the 

presidency to every corner of Peru. 

The revolutionary experi~ent by the Armed Forces 

had mixed results in regard to political mobilization. On 
I 

th~ one hand_ the ~asses certainly became More socially 

an~ politically aware as a result of the programs and 
I 
! 

poiicies of the docenio. By the very nature of the 

I 

mi4itary regime's operation_ however_ participation in and 

co~",it~ent to the "revolution" were limited. Nationalism 

and opposition to the oligarchy were not enough to 
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maintain the support and enthusias. o£ the Masses £or More 

than a :few years. Revolutionary propaganda and 

particularly the £lamboyant publicity o£ the governMent's 

political arM~ SINAMOS (see Chapter 3 and section on 

political integration below>, raised public expectations 

which were not able to be £ul£illed. Many peasants and 

workers were made more conscious o£ how they had been 

oppressed by capitaliSM and the oligarchy but were allowed 

little participation in their own sel£-determination. 

Frustrat.ion and protest resulted, £ollowed by the 

suppression o£ basic rights such as speech, press, and 

asseMbly. 

On a More positive note, there is no doubt that 

the Masses were iMbued with a new-£ound pride in Peru---in 

ita paat, its people, and its potential. The stress on 

nationalism, educational re£orm, and basic social changes 

~ade this all a reality. 

With the opening to deM09racy in 1977 and the 

preparation £or the Constituent As~eMbly, politics came 

I 
out into the open once again. 1£ anything, a£ter a decade 

o£ Military rule, there appeared to be a new vigor and 
i 
i 

variety in Peruvian partisan poliiics. "Ten years ox 

ostensibly nonpartisan politics di~ little damage to mos~ 

prerevolutionary political parties. In £act~ the 

atMosphere o£ the revolutionary process actually 
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stiMulated political activisM whether in .support o£ or in 

opposition to the military's initiatives'· (Woy-Hazleton, 

1982: 35). As an indication o£ politicization under 

.ilitary rule, the number o£ political parties and 

coalitions in 1978 had increased several £old over that of 

the prerevolutionary period, and voter registration 

continued to increase through 1985 (see ROJas Samanez, 

1983; also Tcble 28 below>. Moreover, since the elections 

£or the Constituent Assembly in 1978 the center o£ the 

political party syste~ has shi£ted to the le£t on the 

ideologiccl spectrum. The leftist pcrties together have 

cveraged cbout 25% of the vote in the various national and 

.unicipal elections since 1978 and together with the 

center-left Aprista party have won a mCJority of the vote, 

except in the 1980 national elections. 

Political ~obilization continued to increase 

during Bela6nde's second administration. The momentum 

£roM the militcry period was sustcined and encouraged by 

the government's adherence to the democratic ~ules of the 

game and by the frequency of free and open election 

campaigns. 

centers, 

Lcbor unions, popular organizations, research 

and political parties flourished in a an 

atmosphere of relatively uninhibited criticism and debate. 
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TABLE 28 

Percent of Population Registered to Vote and Number of 
Candidates Participating in National Elections, 1963-1985 

YEAR PERCENT REGISTERED TO VOTE 

1963 19.1 

1978a 30.3 

1980 

1985 43.4 

CANDIDATES 
(parties) 

4 

12 

15 

SElections for delegates to Constituent Assembly. 

blliiterates voted for the first time, accounting 
£or 13% o£ the registered voters. 

cTwo of the four maJor contenders headed coalition 
parties: Apra was alao allied with the minu~cule Christian 
DeJlocrat Party. 

SOURCE: Calculated from data in Roncagliolo, 1980; 
Tuesta, 1983: Compendio Estad!stico 1982, 1983: 11; 
ResuJlen Semansl, No. 319 (1985): 1. 

Political Integration 

Closely related to political mobilization, 

political integration refers to the incorporation into the 

system of those who are outside of it as well as to the 

achievement of a certain coalescence of values or a basic 

consensus. A positive and progressive increase in this 

determinent can be traced over the span of the four 
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governments under considerotion. As early os 1962 

Military intelligence wos colling for greoter integrotive 

ond educotionol efforts directed toword the illiterate 

porticulorly in the sierro (Rodr{guez, 1983: 144-

145). 

The Belo~nde odministrotion's establishment in 

1963 of the program of Cooperoci~n Popul~r offers the best 

exoMple of the eorliest ottempt during this period at 

politicol integrotion. Bosicolly involving popular 

porticipotion in public works, it wos 0 community self-

help progrom whose roots were troced bock to the Inca 

Empire. This lobor-intensive, community centered progrom 

wos uniquely non-poternolisticJ ond if its physical 

ochievements did not live up to the expectotions of its 

founders, it psychologicol ond politicol impoct on 

Peruvion society hos been more promising ond enduring. 

Indeed, the Apristo government succeeding 
I 

Belounde 

established a new ministry (Ministry of the Presidency) to 
, 

look ofter Cooperocion Populor ond other rurol development 

proJects (LAWR, July 26, 1985: 6). In his presidential 

me6sog9 of 1964, President Belo~nde summorized the 

rotionole ond some of the oims of this populor oction 

progrom chorocteristic of both his odministrotions. 

The government thot took office on July 28, 1963, 
faces the social reality of underdevelopment 
economically, in education, and socially, in most 
of the rural areos of the Andes, Selva and the 



coast ••• ln the past, in Lima and the Interior, the 
so-called Public Works were carried out, o£ten 
un£iniahed, and in the great MaJority o£ cases 
imposed by the Central GovernMent or its local 
spokesmen, without taking into account the sincere 
goodwill o£ the local inhabitants or bene£iciaries 
to contribute themselves to those works ••• lt was 
thus necessary to change the centralist approach 
and to con£ront problems and seek their solution 
£ro~ the point o£ view o£ the community. 
Fortunately, this approach to development had been 
a £eature in Peru £or more than a thousand years 

~ 

through co~munity sel£-help or Accion Popular 
(Kuczynski, 1977: 60-61). 
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In striving to deal with both politic~l 

mobilization and integration into the revolution~ry 

proces~, General Velasco created SINAMOS (System of 

National Support for Social Mobiliztion) to coordinate a 

multiplicity of governmentally sponsored interest groups 

and popular participation organizations. It achieved some 

limited auccess---especially in mobilizing and bringing to 

political awareness large numbers of Indians, campesinos, 
, 

and residents of the urban barriadas or cp~u~e~b~l~o~s~~J=o~v~e~n~e==s 

who normally had little contact with the government. In 

the end though, disenchantment land eventually outright 
! 

opposition to military rule and oontrol took ~heir toll on 
I 

political support initially gendrated by SINAMOS. Under 

Morales Berm~dez, this infamous !institution slowly faded 
! 

away, boing recognized by moat aJ having failed to live up 
! 

to its name, SIN-amos (without m~sters). Everyone came to 

recognize the military government as the new and 

overpowering master. 
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On the whole, however, and in spite ox an initial 

lack of positive results leading to more autono~ous and 

sustained popular participation in govern~ant, the 1962-

1985 period witnessed a political and social mobilization 

of Peruvians greater than any other period in their 

history. In addition to the afore~entioned mobilization 

efforts, political integration evolved through expanded 

educational opportunities, the recognition and wooing of 

the working class as a political force, the political and 

econo~ic opening toward the Indian population through the 

Agrarian Reform and by cultural emphasis on Peru's 

heritage, the enfranchisement of nearly all Peruvians over 

18 years of age including illiterates, and the return 'in 

1980 to multi-party politics and constitutional 

government. 

Political Representation 

The final determinant of political 

institutionalization, political representation, is defined 

in terms of the degree of popular participation in 

government decision-making. It implies a correspondence 

of the beliefs and aspirations of the people with those of 

the ruling elite. In other words, it is concerned with 

political legitimacy. Indicators include the degree of 

non-coersiveness of the political system, the presence of 



effective political parties. 

openness of the news media. 

free elections. 
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and the 

Given this description. political representation 

returned to the Peruvian polity in 1980 after a twelve 

year lapse. During Bela~nde's first Acci~n Popular 

government. political representation was probably more 

respected than it had previously ever been. Bela~nde not 

only resotred municipal elections after nearly half a 

century of appointed mayors. but he also refused to use 

extraconstitutional lIIeans to overcome congressional 

opposition to his programs. 

Suffice to say that from its initial foray into 

the political arena in 1962, and through both the first 

and second phases of the ·'revolution," Peru's reformist 

lIIilitary was uniquely non-coersive in comparison to most 

all Latin American militaries. Nevertheless. after twelve 

years of varying intensities of political exilings and 

incarcerations, toques de queda or curfews. suspension of 

political activities, suppression of the free press, and 

other attacks on civil liberties, the ArJlled Forces lost 

any political support it ever had and was returned to the 

barracks by free and open elections pro~oted and 

supervised by the Military itself. This fact is iMportant 

since the military regime under President Morales Berm~dez 

set out in the twilight of its rule to promote political 
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l"epresent.~t.ion. It. h~s been s~id---~nd is probably 

t.rue---t.hat. t.he Milit.ary had a feeling of OI l11 ission 

cOMplet.ed" and was handing over t.o Bela&nde "a renovated 

polit.ic~l fralllework which could well be refined into a 

democracy which i& t.ruly modern. st.uble and coherent." 

(Lat.in AMerican Week. August. 1. 1980: 1-2). 

Polit.ical represent.at.ion in all it.s facet.s Might 

well have besn t.he ~ost illlport~nt. political ~ccomplishment 

of Bela~nde'lS second administrat.ion and a lasting 

contribution to Peru's overall political development. 

Belaunde began and ended his aecond term aa President by 

appealing for nat.ional unity and government by compromise. 

He formed a nonbinding alliance (last.ing until 1984) with 

the lIIinority Popular Christian Party and gave it control 

of two minist.ries. He also offered cabinet. posts to Dr. 

Alfonso Barrantes. leader of Izquierda Unida. and to Alan 

Garc!a. General Secret.ary of the Aprista Party. Although 

both politicians declined, Bela~nde renewed the offer from 

time to t.ime ~nd consulted with t.he opposition on many 

During this period of civilian rule. the 
j 

Constitution was upheld and democracy strengthened despite 
i 

t.he c~iaea engendered by the economic situation and the 

t.errorist activit.ies of Sendero Luminoso. The popular 

forces more parliamentary access and 
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representation than ever before and by 1983 had gained 

political control of ~any Municipal govern~ents through 

United Left candidates. Moreover, the autonomous 

investigations and powers of the Public Ministry and the 

Comptroller General helped to safeguard the rights and 

interests of the individual or group vis-a-vis the 

government or its agents. And certainly the presence of a 

free and open press and an environment which legitimized 

criticism and debate insured a continued increase and 

refinement of this i~portant aspect of political 

institutionalization. Although difficulties were evident 

and ~istakas made, never before had so many people and 

interests been so freely and openly represented or 

involved in the political process. 

Political Development: Summary and Assessment 

Su~mary 

In attempting to summarize and assess the 

contributions to political mo~ernization - and 

institutionalization made by each of th~ five governments, 
i 

the analyst is confronted by a Myriad oi! complex and often 

contradictory data ranging from promis~s and policies to 
! 

short and long-range outcomea. Nevertneless, in light of 

the above discussion, the £ollowing can be a££irmed. The 
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docenio of military rule, especially the Velasco phase, 

was very instrumental in putting political modernization 

into high gear and helped to substantially change the 

political direction and structure of Peruvian society. 

The Revolutionary Government of the Armed Forces initiated 

and executed many of the reforms called for or promised by 

the civilian reformers and the JMG of 19G2. The ~ilitary 

reforMers recognized and accepted the challenges of the 

modern age and saw to it that social, political, and 

economic change became the order of the day. Naturally, 

they were not subJect to the same level of political 

debate and opposition as their civilian counterparts and 

could more easily enforce their "unilateral" decisions. 

During h'is second administration, President 

8ela~nde consolidated Jrlany of the achievements of the 

previous twelve years by assuring open political debate 

and democratic stabili t.y within constitutional 

fraJllework. In this way, political institutionalization 

advanced in tandem with the political modernization being 

achieved. The efforts at political modernization and 

integration during the military years so heightened the 

pace of popular awareness and expectations that the second 

Bela~nde administration was confronted with increased 

political demands from a wider and Jrlore inclusive spectrum 

of the population. Despite, the increased challenges, 
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deMOCrGtic repreaentGtion WGS not only respected but 

encourGged in the post-~ilitGry period Gnd thus helped 

Gssure the peGceful constitutionGl trGn&fer of power in 

1985. 

AssessMent 

, 
GenerGl JuliG's pre-election stGtement regarding 

the MilitGry's politicGl neutrality Gnd respect for the 

resulta of the electorGl process was bGsed on the belief 

thGt PeruviGn politics had progressed G long WGYs since 

1962 Gnd 1968. Important institutional and structural 

changes took plGce over the yeGrs Gnd had been 

incorporGted into the life of the polity. In 1985 several 

political pGrties were capable of governing without 

betraying the bGsic interests of the Peruvian people or 

neglecting the democrGtic tenets of the Constitution. 

Reforms hGd been MGde and were being respected, and debate 

centered around how best to continue the modernization and 

inatitutionGlizGtion processes of political development 

rather than whether or not political reform and national 

progress were necessary. 

The achievements of political development evolving 

from the period of the five governments under discussion 

are intiMately linked with mGny of the aspirations and 

insights voiced by Peru's eminent precursors of reform. 
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Revindicat.ion~ integrat.ion, and part.icipat.ion reflect. t.he 
/ 

deMands of Gonzalez Prada, " Mariategui, and Haya de la 

Torre. And nat.ionalism, unit.y, and compromise highlight 

t.he ideas of VIctor Andr's Bela~nde, Bustamante y Rivero, 

and Basadre. 

Given this analysis of Peru's political 

development, it. can be seen t.hat the governing powers of 

these past two decades have set forth political doctrines 

and programs realtively similar or complement.ery in their 

ideals and goals for Peru's development as a modern 

democrat.ic nation. True, the processes undertaken for 

achieving these goals have varied, but it appears that the 

reforms carried out. or aspired to have not been t.hat 

dif:ferent. Moreover, looking back over the changes within 

the Peruvian political system during this period. more 

threads of continuity appear among the goals and programs 

of the various polit.ical act.ors than are often 

acknowledged. 



CHAPTER 7 

CHANGE~ CRISIS~ AND CONTINUITY: 
APPROACHING DEMOCRATIC CONSENSUS 

On July 28~ 1985 one freely elected president 

constitutionally transferred executive power to another 

for the first time since 1945. Seventy-three year old 
, 

Fernando Belaunde Terry completed his constitutional term 

of office and passed the presidential sash on to the 

charis~atic thirty-six year old Alan GarcIa P~rez, leader 

of the perennial opposition Aprista party and protege of 

its founder, Haya de la Torre. Both presidents had been 

chosen in the freest and Most participatory elections ever 

held in Peru. Everyone eighteen years and older, 

including illiterates, was elibigle to vote. The center 

of political power passed from one historically reformist 

party---tarnished and ~orn down by economic failures in 

five years of rule---~o another---older in years and 

I 
hardened by extensive petsecution and controversy but with 

a fresh, progressive, and more modern and responsible 

demeanor. 

/ Belaunde, a v~teran politician of an older 
I 

generation of reformers, was more than gracious and 

helpful 
, 

in the transfer of power to Alan Garc~a, 

240 

a third 
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generation Aprista politico. Apra not only won the 

presidency but also gained control of both houses of 

Congress. The resulting peaceful transition from an 

I Accion Popular government to an Aprista government attests 

to the progressive development of Peruvian politics in the 

last quarter of a century. In spite of much trial and 

tribulation in the Peruvian polity, a commonality of goals 

and continuity of reforms evolved during this period 

despite changes 1n government and solidified the progress 

of the nation's political development and democratic 

potential. 

Continuity, Commonality, and Change 

Ideologically. the rhetoric and policy of the 

Dilitary reformers closely reflected the thinking of 

Gonz~lez Prada and Haya de la Torre, who also provide 

spiritual inspiration for Peru's first Aprista government 

under Alan Garc{a. Moreover, the once radical themes!of 
! 

indigenismo, peruanidad, and agrarian reform became 
I 

enshrined in legitimacy during the 1962-1985 period. the 

_ilitary's 1969 agrarian reform program, 
, i 

Belaunde's 
I 
! 

Cooperaci6n Popular, and the enfranchisement 

! 
illiterates via the 1979 Constitution exemplified but! a 

few of the political achievements addressing those goals. 

In a similar vein, 
/ 

Mariategui's thinking achieved new 
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currency and respect through the increased political 

viability 0% Peruvian Marxism and the general le%tward 

shift of the Peruvian electorate since the early 19608. 

On the other hand, themes 0% democratic pluralism, 

Christian social values, and middle class virtues, 

espoused by the more moderate reformist thinkers---V{ctor 

~ , ~ 

Andres Belaunde, Jorge Basadre, and Jose Luis Bustamante y 

Rivero---pervaded the programs and policies of each of the 

five governments considered and were particularly evident 

during the Bela&nde administrations. 

Historically, the several regimes evidenced 

linkages in their political accomplishments. The period 

from 1962 to 1985 demonstrated substantive socio-political 

change in the midst of innmumerable crises threatening 

socio-economic stability. Nonetheless, it was a period of 

progressive reform and political development. The goals 

and achievements of one regime did not become lost on the 

succeeding ones. Rather, an essential continuity 

prevailed concerning general goals and basic reforms. The 

~aJor programatic and policy concerns dominant throughout 

this period included national integration and economic 

planning, agrarian re%orm, social Justice, and large scale 

developmental proJects. Undoubtedly, the Velasco regime 

radicalized many of these goals, effecting the creation of 

a large st~te sector as a result of widespread 
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nat.ionalizations as well as changing the polit.ical 

st.ructure of the society by eliminating the oligarchy as a 

dominant political force. N~tionalism and social 

mobilization of the popular masses permanently changed the 

internal and external nature of the Peruvian st.at.e. Even 

the moderation or redirection of policy under Morales 

Berm&dez and Bela~nde did not undo the essent.ial changes 

effected by the 1968 Revolution. Consolidation and 

compromise contributed to opening up the pol~tical debate 

and allowed participation to increase and flourish. While 

in 1968 an underlying rationale for undertaking the so

called "revolution from above" was to avoid a violent 

revolution, elections and a free press offered t.he only 

feasible way to peaceful "revolutionary" change in the 

1980s. Since 1978, elections in Peru have provided an 

honest and effective barometer of the popular will at the 

nat.ional and local level. This in itself helps to 

guarantee continuing reform. 

The analysis of central government budgets over 

the past. three decades presents a clear picture of an 

increasingly active state as well as continuities in 

governmental policy trends favoring economic and social 

expenditures for the post-1962 period in comparison to the 
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pre-1962 period. 1 The Armed Forces and Police enJoyed a 

priority position in the administrative outlays of the 

several governments. Also, the percentage of military and 

police budgetary expenditures under reformist civilian 

governments paralleled those under reformist military 

regimes. Moreover, many of the innovative socio-econom~c 

policies initiated under Velasco continued to be reflected 

in budgetary outlays of the subsequent governments. In 

sum, an analysis of the budgetary policy of the several 

governments since 1962 demonstrates that none of the 

governments presented a clear reformist break with the 

immediate past nor broke with the reformiat trend already 

set and returned to the status quo ante 1962. 

Perhaps Peruvian foreign policy during the post 

1963 period presents the most salient examples of change 

and continuity occurring under the several governments. 

Gradual changes became evident during Bela&nde~s first 

administration but, in essence, the real policy shift 
! 

toward greater intern6tional independence, assertiveness, 

and diversity began w~th the Velasco regime and continued 

into President second administration. 

lAs noted in Chapter 4, since the early 1970s 
payment on the exte~nal public debt began to seriously 
affect funds available for all governmental expenditures. 
From 1971 through 1984 external debt seryicing aversged 
about 29 percent of the government budget. 
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Furthermore, all indications are that President Alan 

Gracfa will not only continue this trend but press for 

even greater boldness and independence in his government~s 

positions vis-a-vis the United States, the IMF, and its 

role in Third World politics. As the empirical data for 

the post-19G8 period indicate, Peru initiated and 

maintained diplomatic and economic ties with the Socialist 

bloc and came to rely on the USSR for a substantial amount 

of its military hardware and training. It increased trade 

with Eastern Europe and China and established itself as a 

Third World supporter and, at times, a spokesman. 

Moreover, this new direction in Peruvian foreign policy 

continued in force after military rule ended in 1980. As 

evidenced by Peru~s voting pattern in the United Nations 

General Assembly, divergence from U.S. policy became 

greater with each change of government after 19G3. 

Civilian rule in 1980 did not appear to belie the core of 

the new foreign policy mind set of independence and 

nonalignment characteristic of the military docenio. i In 

su~, Peru~s dependence upon and subservience to 4'S, 
I 

interests and policy considerations began to slowly ch~nge 

in the post-19G2 period and reached a point of 

and dramatic reorientation during the Velasco era. 

defi~ite 
i 

Under 

Presidents Morales Ber~~dez and Bela~nde the strident 
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rhetoric and resulting antagonisms were reduced. although 

the substance and spirit of the Velasco refor~s remained. 

Idealism, Revolution, and Pragmatism: 
The Evolution o£ Contemporary Peruvian Politics 

Examples of political idealism. revolution (or 

reform). and pragmatism can be detected in the programs 

and policies of each of the governments studied. Each one 

of these elements. however. can be ascribed as the 

dominant tendency of a particular period in Peru's recent 

political development. During the incipient st~ges of 

change and reform. comprised of the Military Junta of 

1962-1963 and Belaunde's first administration (1963-1968). 

a more idealistic reformism prevailed. The attempt was 

~ade to extend hope and confidence to the depressed masses 

by engaging in a populist form of national development and 

deJllocratically wresting power from the traditional 

oligarchy (see Bourricaud. 1970: 287-348). 

In 1968 General Velasco initiated the 

revolutionary phase in this continuum of reform and 

development. Although the results were often 

contradictory and popular euphoria changed into public 

conteRlpt for the Rlilitary and their "revolution," the 

changes effected under the Velasco "experiment" 

established much of the foundation necessary for continued 
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polit.ical development. and a more democrat.ic polit.y. 

Radical re£orMero achieved results where more conservative 

re£ormers had £ailed. Nevert.heless. a more moderate and 

pragmatic period ensued. thus helping to preservs and 

consolidat.e t.he essent.ial reforms achieved. 

Both the Morales BerJlltidez and 
~ 

Belaunde 

governments. spanning the period £rom 1975 t.o 1985, 

cont.ributed to this phase of moder~tion, thus hl!:llping to 

legit.imize in t.he popular mind much o£ the Revolution's 

program and many o£ its goals. In 1985 the Milit~ry is a 

st~unch de£ender o£ the Constitut.ion of 1979. which it had 

allowed a broad spectrum o£ civilian politicians to draw 

up. It appears to be sat.is£ied wit.h it.s role as 

"guardian" o£ the political system in collaboration with 

the civilian polit.ical elites chosen by the people to be 

their representatives and governing leaders. 

Although BelaOnde campaigned in 1980 on many of 

the same visionary goals he espoused in the 1960s. his 

second administrat.ion was essentially pragmatic---though 

£ar from innovative and bold---in striving to meet the 

crises th~t confront.ed it.. The Accion Popular government 

did not overturn the reforms achieved under military rule. 

Nor did it sell any maJor public enterprises. The 

Bela&nde government continued to pragmatically improve 

Peru's relations with old allies like the United States 
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ond Western Europe without compromising its newly ochieved 

friendship with Eostern bloc countries. At hOlle it 

permitted ond even encouraged widespreod politicol debate 

ond criticism. FreedoM of the press, odherence to 

constitutionol principles, tolerence of dissent inside ond 

outside the odministration, and 0 remorkoble sense of 

politicol civility by the president ond others in 

governJftent furthered the development of lIodern, 

democrotic, ond populor politicol system. By the lotter 

yeors of his odMinistrotion President Belounde hod foced 0 

series of crises ond public discontent for greoter than 

thot contributing to his downfoll in 1968. Nonetheless, 

constitutionol dellocrocy in Peru survives in 1985. 

Moreover, public confidence ond consensus in its fovor is 

strong despite the socio-economic crisis engendered by 

noturol diosters, world recession ond the foll in export 

prices, IMF control of the foreign debt, o blooted ond 

often corrupt bureoucrocy~ ond terrorism. 

Recalling the ima~e from the title of Morio Vorgas 

Lloso's book, Agoinst Wind ond Tide (1983), 
I 

presented in 

Chapter l---Peru hos been beset since the eorly 1960s by 
i 

continuing winds of chang~ interllitently originoting from 
I 

the government ond from! the people os well os by rising 
! 

tides of crisis deManding new ond stronger defenses 

against the elements of social ond political upheaval. 
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The battle for political stability and for cooperation in 

achieving social and economic Justice continues. It is a 

struggle all maJor political groups are striving to 

influence and win in a ~anner that has de~onstrated an 

evolving adherence to more democratically based principles 

such as comproMise, consensus, non-violence and fair play. 

Since 1978 all maJor political parties---including those 

on the le:ft---have been trying to play by "the rules o:f 

the game" and in essence make a :fragile, fledgeling 

political democracy viable for all Peruvians. The 

phenomenum of Sendero Luminoso appears to contradict this. 

The guerrillas of the "Shining Path," 

political as well as popular legitimacy. 

however, lack 

The ferocity and 

inclusiveness of their terror tactics underscore their 

utter contempt for repres9ntative democracy---even for the 

political gains and respectablity those on the le:ft and 

popular movements have achieved over the last twenty 

years. 

As this study has demonstrated, a certain fidelity 

to the principles of reform has evolved since 1962. 

Despite a myriad of di:f:ficulties and important changes in 

governmental regimes and policies, a basic continuity 

underlies the entire period. All govern~ent& since 1962 

contributed to the development of the Peruvian polity as a 
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more modern. progressive and democratic system. Indeed. 

the peaceful and gentleManly transfer of power from 

, " ... Fernando Belaunde to Alan Garc~a. from Acc~on Popular to 

Apra in July 1985 attests to the increasing sophistication 

of Peruvian politics---closer to that participatory and 

competitive stage of political development that Robert 

Dahl (1972) calls "polyarchy." 

Quoting Bosadre. Peru is both "problem and 

possiblity." The problems remain. The possibility, 

however, lies in a renewed hope in the primacy and 

continued development of the political system---one that 

not only recognizes the problems of the nation but also 

strives to formulate and execute policies based on 

deMocratic consensus which meet the needs of an 

impoverished yet increasingly diversified and mobilized 

populous. 
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